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Unite Ranks Against Fascist 

Invasion of Ethio{^a! 

Fight Imperialist War! r

NATIONAL
EDITION

JAPAN’S ARMY TIGHTENS GRIP IN CHINA
Brazilian Revolt Threatens to Flare Up with New Vigor
CLEVER RUSE 
OUTGENERALS 
LOYAL TROOPS

BROWDER-THOMAS DEBATE FURTHERS THE UNITED FRONT

Surface Calm Reigns In 
Rio After Bitter 

Street Fighting

RIO D* JANEIRO. Nov.
While Rio de Janeiro again *»- 
aumed the appearance of auperflcal 
calm after the fierce fighting yes
terday doe to the mutiny of troops 
hi the. Urea barracta, the north
east revolt threatened to flare up 
again notwithstanding claims of 
the government that it had been 
completely quelled.

Hundreds of anti-imperialist 
fighters, who were reported as 
fleeing on the vessel Santos from 
Natal, capital of the State of Rio 
Grande do Norte, were revealed to
day as hartng executed a clever 
nlse by having sent the ship off 
with only a handful abroad. Most 
of the revolutionists have fled into 
the interior. It is reported by the 
United Press. The Santos excursion 
was calculated to mislead the gov
ernment.

The latest version of the fighting 
In Rio de Janeiro is said to be that 
the rebels chased loyal troops 

(through the streets during the first 
hours of fighting, but at dawn the 
tide turned when Federal rein
forcements arrived. When the battle 
was over, only a shell remained of 
the Urea barracics—one of the beau
tiful buildings of the exposition of 
1908. It had been bombed by gov-* 
eminent planes In a successful at
tempt-to drive rebelling cadets out 
Into the open. A 4

Sidewalks were smeared with 
blood. Machine gun fire scarred 
the pink, and whits 
the .villas-* of 
Firing was especially heavy 
block in front of the medical tmild-
tes-

Luis Carlos PresteSf reported 
leader of the uprising, is the object { 
of the greatest manhunt in the 
history of Brazil but no'trace of his 
whereabouts has been found. The 
Aovemment claims that Prcstes 
entered the country shortly before 
the Initial uprising in Recife < Per
nambuco 1 on Monday.

GULF CUASTNegro Troops Mass
SHIPPERS RAR 
MEDIATION
Steamship Men Refuse 

to Meet Representa
tives of IX* A.

As Fascists Retreat
» ‘ 1 A--r

Ethiopians Concentrate Military Censorship Set
Near Makale As Foe 

Flees on 2 Fronts
Up-Chiang Bids for 

Diplomatic Deal

HOUSTON. Texas. Nov. 38 (UJ*.). 
—Steamship executives refused to
day to accept mediation of the Oulf 
Coast dock strike by a board ap
pointed by SecreUry of Labor 
Prances Perkins.

The Maritime Committee of the 
Houston Stock Exchange and Board 
of Trade, composed of j hi ppm, 
notified two members of the Board. 
Dr. George Stocking. University of 
Texas economist, and Frank P. 
Douglas. Oklahoma City attorney, 
of Its decision.

Dr. Stocking had announced the 
Board would hold a hearing here 
tomorrow, saying the meeting 
would be confined to the steamship 
men. members of the striking In
ternational Longshoremens Asso
ciation and the Board.

The steamship men, however, told 
Dr, Stocking they would not meet 
In executive session with represen 
tatlves of the I, L. A. which cailec 
the strike last Oct. 11.

Assistant Secretary of Labor Ed
ward F. MeGrady, third member 
of the Mediation Board, was en 
route to Houston for the first hear
ing.

Some of the 38,088 in Madison Square Garden, who attended the 
historic debate] Wednesday night between Earl Browder and Norman

r/dcs

m:

Thomas and demonstrated their/desire for the united front between

*•!«# Afrtontr ; fe(r | ffeiaifte

the Socialist and Communist Parties. Inset shows Thomas (left) and 
Browder (right) shaking bands, with Leo Krzycki, national chairman 
of the Socialist Party, who presided at the debate, in the center.

COURT RULES 
ON GUFFEY BILL

it

Are Effected 
In tlie Gnrden In Harlem Police Raid

NYU Eleven 
By 21 to O

Leagut

Resolutions onHerntlon. 
Olympics Passed by 

Throng at Debate

The Spirit of the united front

Dance of I. L. D. at 415 Lenox Avenue Invaded l‘ordJ*am I* 88
bv Officers^—Furniture in Communist ^ose Choice

Party Office Wrecked—Trial Today Against Stanford

A savage, whtlwlnd ram went

, WASHINGTON. D. C- Nov. 38 — 
The Guffey Coal Control Act has 
been ruled constitutional gn part 
by a decision of Justice Jesse C. 
Adkins of the District of Columbia 
Supreme Court. Justice Adkins 
held that price-fixing as provided 
for in the act is constitutional. 
However, he ruled that sections pro
riding for wage and hour regula
tions were void.

Adkins's ruling was made on a 
suit brought by the Carter Coal Co. 
for a permanent Injunction re* 
straining the government from col

li HI M found concrete expression at the Charges of “disorderly conduct” against seventy Of berserk yesterday at the Yankee St a- lecting a 15 per cent compliance
ie Body Flans del)>te fcrl ^.‘Bevcnty.four men and women, most of them Negro work- 1 c«iuLSjXZi-

Tn Flit Off rVi*iliffi eral secreUry of tb* Communist; ers. arrested yesterday morning in a fascist spree ’
X. VI w 11 V-I dills Bnrt Norman Thomas, na- U,r %A

To Fascist Regime
Party, and Norman 
tional leader of the Socialist Party,

GENEVA. Nov. 28—“Cash on the 
counter'* will be the League of Na
tions' next sanction against Italy- 
aimed at sapping Premier Betaito 
Mussolini’s dwindling gold reserves 
and forcing a diplomatic conclusion 
of the Italp-Ethiopian war, a sub
committee of financial experts de
cided today.

The subcommittee drew up a reg
ulation providing that Italv must 
pay cash In advance for all goods 
bought from the swnctionist coun
tries. Even tar customary fifteen- 
day commercial credits will be abol- 
UMI*,.. ” : . ]

That means in order to obtain 
needed supplies. Italy quickly will 
buy up hfr small Supply of foreign 
exchange and begin dipping with 
increasing frequency into the gold 
stores of the Bank of Italy.

In Mad;son Square Garden Wed- pressure of the Indignation of ;
nesday night when resolutions were j whlt€ and Negro workers wbo

by j thus putting Itself in the direct path 
Harlem police were dismissed by Magistrate Bernard Mogi- of a Rose Bowl bid on New Year s 
lesky, in the Seventh District Court, 447 West 151st Street, Dm3r'

Confidence

unanimously passed demanding the 
release of Angelo Herndon, heroic 
Negro worker sentenced to 18 to 20 
years cm the Georgia chain gang, 
and calling for the withdrawal of 
the American team from the Berlin 
Olympics.

It was also voted to send greet
ings to labor's martyrs. Thomas 
Uooncy and Warreh K. Billings.

An appeal for funds was made 
by Murray Baron, organizer of the | 
Suitcase Workers Union, to aid the 
fight for Herndon's release and the 
struggle against martial law in 
Terre Haute, Jpd.

One of the colorful incidents was 
the brief speech of Beywood Broun, 
famous columnist and national 
president of the American News
paper Guild. In response to clamor 
that he speak. Broun stepped to 
the microphone and said:

“The bout Isn’t over yet, so it 
tdwould be premature to render a 

m gk d gt 42 S w gt urn decision. But I do want to express 
W V mWr Wn o U V n tht hope that after the bout, the

W ggW'Mmt WhkMmmmmmM* I two boys will shake hands because 
MgWdVm nvgunp - we want the united front.’ ”

crowded the court room. Hearing on 
three of the defendants, held bn 
other charges, will be held this af
ternoon at 2 o’clock in the same 
court.

Ironically, yesterday’s hearing 
took place in the same court build
ing where last Spring the Mayor’s 
Commission on Harlem heard tes
timony that police brutality and 
arbitrary raids on Harlem work
ers' affairs and homes were among 
the major causes of the historic 
March 19 outbreak in Harlem.

The mass arrests occurred dur
ing a raid by Police at 3 o'clock 
Thursday morning on the Harlem 
Workers Center, 415 Lenox Avenue, 
where Negro and white workers were 
fraternizing together at the time 
at a dance given by the Harlem

PARIS, tNov, 38 —Premier Pierre 
Ixval forced through a formal vote 
of confidence from the newly con
vened Chamber of Deputies, which 
met today after a five-month recess

Harbors Fortified

______________ __________________ Fordham’s victory over Its chief
metropolitan rival makes it the lead- 

at the entrance of the three-story tng team of the East and the 
building, and taken to the thirty- probable opponent to Stanford. The 
second police precinct, West 135th; boys of the upper Bronx scored 
Street. Furniture in the Center, three times, starting off in the very 
as well as office equipment of the first period by putting over one 
headquarters of the Harlem Sec- i touchdown and converting. Two 
tlon of the Communist Party, j scores in the last half gave the

ing the code provided for in the 
Guffey Act. This Injunction was 
denied.

However. Justice Adkins granted 
a stay, preventing the government 
from collecting more than the one 
and one-helf per cent tax levied on 
code members.
1 The case will not go to the U. S. 
Supreme Court,

LONDON, Nov. 28 —As the Ital
ian forces were reported beating 
retreats on both Northern and 
Southern froots, the Ethiopians 
are busy massing huge forces in 
the Lake Asclanghi region near 
Makale to take immediate advan
tage of the fascist plight.

Italian airmen making recon- 
naisance flights south of Quonun 
said they had sighted an encamp
ment of aimed warriors estimated 
at 10,000 men. More than 500 tents 
were ip evidence, the airmen re
ported.

Evidence that the situation of 
the Italian Army is becoming dif
ficult, If not critical, was given to
day with the arrival of Marshal 
Pietro Badogilo, new commander of 
all Italian forces in Ethiopia. Ba
dogilo left immediately for the Ital
ian headquarters at Asmara, Eri
trea, after landing today at the 
port of Massaua.

It was further reported that 
white troops were being withdrawn 
from the Italian front lines in 
Ethiopia to bases where they could 
be returned to Italy on short no
tice. At the same time, Italy halted 
her troop withdrawals from Libya.

Extension of sanctions again was 
put on the order of the day when 
the League wf Wsllans sub-commit
tee of financial experts decided to
day that Italy must he required to 
pay cash for all purchases of what
ever nature from the 53 nations 
applying sanctions.

Sanctionist countries, it was de
cided. must refuse to grant any 
commercial credits to Italian im
porters, even any for such a short 
term as fifteen days.

The Bank of Italy has increased 
its price for gold 15^ lire per gram, 
making a total increase of twenty 
per cent above the old fixed rate. 
Experts said that this means in 
effect that the Internal value of the 
lire / has been decreased about 
twenty per cent. This means that 
the buying power of the Italian 
masses has been slashed by one- 
fifth at one stroke.

which is in the same building, were Pordham boys their total, 
smashed by ihe po.ice. An estimated 70,000 crowd jammed

Among those arrested were two 1 the Stadium stands. Wet turf and 
t L. D. attorneys, Edward Kuntz weepy skies favored the Fordham 
and Alexander Racolln; Reginald aggregation.
Thomas, section organizer of! the j At phlladelnhia Burkneil tnnv

Gr»en * hat was to many * ^^rise victory 
its organizational secretary• CMrccn, j ^rom tRe hands ol

GUILD VOTE 
BARS JOHNSON

Section of the International Labor 
Defense. Police, led by Patrolmen 
Sharp, white, and Charles H. Barts. 
Negro, threw a cordon around the | 
building, forcibly preventing any

In addition to the blanket charge 
of “disorderly conduct” placed 
against all the defendants, was 7
charged with “running a dance _ ’ 10
without a permit.’’

The three defendants ordered 
held for a bearing at 2 o'clock this 
afternoon are Miss Petrclia Wells,
Miss Rose Jarvis and James Glover^ 
all Negro woriters singled out for 
special persecution. They ape 
charged with “shouting” and “abus
ing" the arresting officers. They 
were later released in the custody of 
Kuntz. ’

Pop Warner s 
Temple boys, 7 to 6. Cornell went 
under in the same city to Pennsyl-

Syracuse and Maryland battled to 
a scoreless tie at Baltimore.

The Detroit professionals licked 
the Chicago Bears, 14 to 2^ before a 
home crowd of 28,000, while at 
Quantico Shenandoah took the ma
rines over the jumps, 14 to 0.

At Providence the home team 
came out at the wrong end of the 
score, Colgate defeating Brown 33 
to 0. ' afc A it’

Firestone Union Local
Party, yesterday called on all Moves lO Press Fight mitted to Roberfs] AUenT Washing- 
ers to pack the court this after- . . . Jf ton columnist. The correspondents’

of th«*G

cordon around the James W. Ford, a member of the 
Central Commitee of the Commu- 

, nist
ZURICH. Nov. 38 (Runs). — Con- OPe fr°fI thc hal1’ aft*r workers „ --------------------------------- lu.. ,

trary to official denials, reports re- ^ workers had refused to obey noon at the hearing. Ford, who Is Against Ohio sales lax unit
ceivcd here state' that mines have & police edict that they stop their also organizer of the Harlem section j ^ ------- i exec
been laid in the harbor of Brindisi dance and vacate the building. the Party, was in court yesterday
and other Italian ports. Concrete j ^___.. L ” morning at the hearing.

senger ships dock in order to set up thrown into seven police wagons, the Magistrate ia Attorney Kuntz.
8uns- drawn up on the sidewalk, directly . charged by Patrolman Sharp of the

crime ’ of advising workers of their 
legal rights, because he told the

that
they did not have to break up their 
affair and go home on the orders

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28. — The 
Washington Newspaper Guild fol
lowing a stormy session last night 
voted 30 to 18 to refuse admission 
to General Hugh S. Johnson, writer 
of a syndicated column for the 
Scripps Howard papers.

In the discussion that preceded 
the vote it was charged that the 
General in dealing with the News
paper Guild when he was head of 
the NJt.A. had acted in the inter
ests of the employer*.

The General’s eligibility for mem
bership in the Guild was also chal
lenged on the grounds that be did 
not devote the principal part of his 
time to newspaper work.

General Johnson’s application for 
membership in the Guild was sub-

8HANOHAI. Nov. 38 - As war 
tension rose throughout China to
day, the Japanese military com
mand clamped down a aevere cen
sorship on newee from Peiping. 
Tientsin and other sectors of North 
China. . ”

All eyes Were on Nanking today 
to see what steps the hard-pressed 
Chlang Kai-shek regime would take 
In the face ft the virtual war sit
uation that Japanese imperialism 
has forced on the Chinese people. 
Thus far. Chlang Kai-shek and hie 
pro-Japanese faction have shown 
no signs of adequate resistance, but 
are relying on secret diplomatic 
negotiations wtih Japanese Ambas
sador Akira Ariyoehl. ’

More than 15,000 troops have now 
crossed the Great Wall into the 
former de-militarized zone and 
have thrown their powerful mili
tary net around the strategic cen
ters of Peiping, ancient capital of 
China, Tientsin and Tankgu, port 
for Tientsin.

Concentrate on Railroads 
The Japanese have particularly 

concentrated on the railroads, cut
ting off communications with Han
kow. over the Pelping-Hankow rail
road. and with Nanking, on the 
Tientsin-Nanking railway. ■

An aviation base has Won set up 
in the Peiping Race Course.

Chlang Kai-shek has been con
fronted with a three-point ultima
tum by Major General Rensuke 
Itogai, Japanese Military Attache 
at Shanghai. This provide*: (J) that 
Nanking appoint oftly those Chi
nees military leaders in the North 
approved by Japan; t9> that Nan
king cooperate with Japan for a 
pro-Japanese policy under the pre
text of united action against Com
munism in China; (3) dismissal of 
all Chinese officials who oppose 
separation of North China.

Publish Communist Appeal 
Significant for the rising anti

imperialist movement in China is 
the report from Hongkong stating 
that ths Chinese newspapers there 
have published the appeal of the 
Communist Party of China and of 
the Chinese Soviets jar a unified 
national defense government, with 
support of^the Red Army In a war 
against the Japanese invader.

Militarists Ask Bigger War Budget
TOKYO. Nov. 38 (UP.). —The

Jail Communists?
17. .*1 o _ ivi _• Into North China, pushed its fight
U litllC. OH > 8 AiHZK today for a larger slice of the na-

^ ....... • tional budget.

“National defense must, not beOthers Fill the Gap
(Uy Cable U I be Daily Warier)

COPENHAGEN. Nov. 28.—Police 
Commissioner Helldorf of Berlin to
day boasted that the German secret 
police know the names and ad
dresses of 100.000 Communists In an ,____.____, .. _
interview with the famous Danish more. fHnda’ ^f Ce M"

neglected.” War Minister Kawa- 
shima said in answer to a conten
tion by the prominent financier 
Takahashi that the Japanese peti
tion was “not especially endan
gered.”

Enlarging on its demands for

before the i actual debate starts on 
his flnanciil policies It Is expected

withstand hfctw criticism from the 
deputies of the Socialist and Com
munist Parties as well as] many 
Radical Socialists if it Is to Vemaln 
in control of the government 

The vote was taken not on sup
port or rejection of his wage-cut-

Furnitnrc Smashed

Most of those present

The correspondents’ 
Guild referred It to the 

executive committee.
(Daily Worker obi. Burr..) So many questions as to the

AKRON, O., Nov. 38.—Joint fight eligibility of the General for mem- 
The fourth defendant against against the Ohio sales tax by all bershlp In the newspapermen's 

were whom charges were entertained by organizations of workers was urged union were raised that the com-
by the Firestone Loc*l 7 of the mittee voted to submit the matter 
United Rubber Workers of America ^ membership meeting

journalist Arvat.
Asked why the 100.000 were not 

arrested, Helldorr replied;
“If we should arrest these 100,000. 

then others would immediately take 
their place.”

Blaze in Fort Worth 
Takes Toll of 5 Lives

serted that if •anybody fears’the 
army's requests will be resented by 
a population of which a large part 
already is financially distremed 
“politicians should remedy the sit
uation.” " c

FORT WORTH. Texas. Nov. 38 W -- MM ** d mm ** * d
'UP),—Five persons were burned to M md MM wB n T 00 M
death today in a fire that destroyed 
an apartment house.

Several other tenants were burned 
or injured when they jumped from 
windows of the two-story structure 
and one was not expected to live.

Striker Shot, 
Home Bombed

(OsUy W»rk«r MmM(m ■■mm I

DETROIT. Mich.. Nov. 18 -Th» 
largest picket Jlne yet staged la the 
Motor Products Corporation strike 
wtH be thrown around the strike-

The dead were Mrs. Lola Kirby, bound plant tomorrow morning, a
28. and a Sen. Howard Kirby. 3; 
Mrs. Ozell Hollingsworth. 17; D. C. 
Xurberllle, 70, and his wife, 85.

A six-weeks old baby of Mrs. 
Kirby still was missing and was be
lieved dead.

the strikers de-

< rwi d <1 • I a jr legal rights, because he told

i ipo* Chicken a la LaGuardia, £ Sir
PwTmSaifaSU'nl But Seamen Called It Sea Gull ! *poU"-
Peopte's Front deputies demanded 
that the first, subject for discussion

Qt'So'uUOl; Cbe the gtecoihitiea of lb# fascist 
leagues, especially the Croix de Feu.

First tabulation of the vole, sub- 
Jecl to official revision, showed a 
count of 310 to ISO in support of the

It
By John Davis * they hand out for Thanksgiving?

t ^ ,or WUrim Fathersc.Jc*.en a la LaGuardia No were extra trimmings
sliced thin a la Franklin Delano> jin honor of the Pilgrim Fathers and 

for thc cpeclal Thanksgiving din- carefully prepared for thc occasion 
government. The Soctalm and jner at the New York Munklnal Unfortunately, the fine full flavor 
Communist vote went solidly ia on- i J . of the Willie Hearst carrots and

{Mooney Shares Dinner

in a resolution adopted at its last 
meeting. - '

Citing that the sales tax places 
j the main burden of taxation on the 
1 masses of the poor, the local went 
on record for Its immediate repe&L j

Pennsylvania Jobless Fight
Forces 1-Monlh Aid Extension the bombing of A. F. of L.

.naaa meeting of 
ckted last night.

Earl Swanagen. striker, while vis
iting a scabbing foreman, waa shoe 
in the beck early this morning. 
About the same time, a powder 
bomb blev up the garage of an
other striker. Ernest Danielson. 
This bombing of the striker’s home 
is believed to be a continuation of 
the work of the labor spy agency 
which la regarded as responsible for

^ ilh Fellow Prisoners

petition. Laval at the outset of the °® *><f ***my' ; peas and the Liberty League gravy
session asked that the vote en this S was test on most of the men and

tgBWtiee> be mode a vote of ocmfl-! Then there was a delicious vege- ^ boy*. Per a steady diet of munic- 
dfoce or no confidence la his gov- table soup, matte from a- recipe ipal lodging meals had accustomed 
emmem la order to bolster up Its ----- ' ‘ ‘
rosttion before the actual 

Picked troops were mm
Pari* milhm a radius of 100 mites j sweet potato the size of a slightly 
before the fcswan began to iatimi- swollen thumb and about as tasty, 
date the forres of 
Front during the

tie eon to fallow. | house*. For If it were, what would

j given by Mrs Roosevelt over the 1 them to shower each mouthful with 
' radio, but there must have been a salt before daring to offer it to the 
‘lot of static that night And a;palate :i

; Ail that was lacking to complete 
the Thanksgiving atmosphere ■

Don’t think, however, that tads is | to have those hard? Pilgrim Fathers 
the everyday fare at the

CConfinaied on Pope 2)

: SAN FRANCISCO, Nov 38 (UP). 
—With i Thomas J. Mooney and 
Warren K. BilUnga as hosts, pris
oners aL the San Francisco County 
Jail had a turkey dinner today. But 
they had to eat It with spoons.

Mooney and BUIings, in the county 
Jail for duration of hearings on 
Mooney s State Supreme Court peti
tion for a writ of habeas corpus, 
ordered enough turkey to provide 
Thanksgiving dinners for all.

Jail authorities declined to lift a 
ban on knives and forks

A Mikado Is Born; 
All Japan Surprised 
At Premature Birth

—

*

TOKYO. Nov. 28 (UP).--Japan 
celebrated the birth of a second heir 
to the throne today, a boy baby 
who took the nation by surprise 
when he arrived two week* before 
he was expected.

At 7:57 a m , all the whistles and 
sirens in Tokyo Masted out a din 
that congested telephone lines with 
thousands of calls. The callers were 
informed that the empress had 
riven birth to her second son and 
the rejoictp* began.

HARRISBURG, Pa.. Nov. 28.— , monthly contribution authorised by 
Under the pressure of the organised the las* Legislature. The defl- 
unemployed ot Pennsylvania, the ciency would be covered by an ex- 
State Emergency Relief Joerd has J peeted increase in the Federal al- 
assured the 1,008.000 on direct re- lowance for November, 1& the 
lief that aid will continue for at {{Rate's contribution, 
least (me month after the Nov. 30; The board has requested ah ad-
deadline set by President Roose
velt. • ‘ . , j j

The board estimate* that $10,- 
700.000 “at the outside” will be the 
coat of the extra month's aid. How
ever, the Board intends to try to 
keep the figure down to about 
$8,000,000.

Partially to cover Ihe expenditure 
the board has an estimated 81.700.

di tional $1,500,000 In Federal funds 
for November. After Jan. h coun
ties and local poor boards will be 
requred o bear part ot ihe 

That thc concession will 
any changes In thc plans of 
organizations to mam here on Dee. 
7 and 8 te not considered likely. 
The groups will go through; with 
thc scheduled conference and: toy a

quarters.
Those fanfltor with tbs dtoalUn 

point out that these arts are un
doubtedly iia«igfHKj to Instigate ooo 
union against the outer.

The arrival of Robert Mytheo, 
federal conciliator. Is expected to
day. Mytbca has been aamt told 
Detroit by ieetetary of Labor 
Frances Perkins, upon reqaiM of 
the strikers after the company re
fused to negotiate.

Great applause greeted the speech 
of an A. F of k “•***•* 
striker, at the mass meeting last 
night when he stated that ha 
would net walk through ton picket 
line, despite enters by Francis J.

■ of lb* A. F of t*
one carry-over of Federal funds for four-point program before the State 
November and the State’s $5,000,008 i Legislature, it la mg' ■
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Olympic Negro 
ChampionAsks 
Boycott by L.S.
Hubbard, Track Star. 

Cites the Racial 
Issues in Reich

CINCINNATI. Ohio, Nov. 
Opposition to XI. 8. portictpotlon to 
the Berlin Olympic Ownes wos 
voiced today by Wlffian D* Hart 
Hubbard, Olympic champion, to a 
signed statement to the Itolly 
Worker. . s

Citing racial discrimlnaticm as 
the basis of his opposition. Hubbard, 
famous Negro track champion, to 
joining the tang Itet of those who 
urge the boycott of "the Olympic 
Games in Nasi Germany 

-• William De Hart Hubbard to a 
graduate of Michigan University 
Participating to the 1928 Olympics, 
he von the Olympic championship 
to the broad jumping event. He to 
a prominent member of the National 

for Advancement of 
Colored People and to at present 
employed in the Department of 
public Recreation to Cincinnati. 
His statement to fall follows:

“Participation to the Olympic 
Games and the opportunity to win 
recognition as a world’s champion 
tothTgoal of an amateur athletes. 
-• -The Olympics have served a 
wonderful purpose to giving to the 
athletes of the world, reganfleee of 
race, creed or color, an opportunity 
\6 compete against each other, to 
become acquainted with each other, 
«hd to realise, after aU, there to 
very little difference between one’s 
mlf and other amateur athletes of

" “Having to mind the objectives 
of the games, I do notgfeel that the 
United States should Participate to 
the 1826 Olympiad as long as the 
present racial conditions and atti
tudes to the hostess nation pre
vail. _

“It to my hope that these atti
tudes will be changed because I 
would certainly hate to see our 

"American athletes deprived of the 
opportunity to meet the best that 
the rest of the world can offer. 

“(Sgd.) DE HART HUBBARD.*

Called by YMHA Sunday
Mahoney, Head of A.A.U., Among Speakers Who 

Will Address Ninety-second St. Meeting—South 
Bend AFL Body Holds Anti-Nazi Parley

About 1,000 Y.WLH.A. members and their friends, repre
sentatives of House Council, the Y.M.H.A. membership or
ganization, sad representatives from outside religious, fra
ternal, and educational organizations will gather at a mass 
protest meeting against holding the 1936 Olympics in Nazi 
Germany to the Theresa Kaufman*
Auditorium of the 92nd Street Y

Twas Chicken
a la LaGuardia

(Continued from Page l)

M. H. A. at Mod Street and Lex- 
Avenue. on Sunday at 4 pm. 
speakers who will address 

this meeting Include the Hon. Jere
miah T. Mahoney, president of the 
National A. A. U.: U. 8. Congress
man Vito Marcantonio. Francis 
Henson of the Committee of Fair 
Play In Sports, Kurt Roeenfeld, 
former Minister of Justice 
for Prussia: William Hlnkley, 
executive secretary of the American 
Youth Congress; Irving Jaffee, 
speed skating champion; Nat Hol
man, director of athletics in the 
92nd Street Y. M. H. A., and Charles 
Omstein, member of the A. A, U. 
Resolution* will be drawn up at 
this meeting for the removal of the

Women's League Asks Withdrawal
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Nov, M — 

The Women’s International League 
lor Peace and Freedom, In a resolu
tion yesterday, called upon the 
American Olympic Committee to 
vote for the' jartthdrawal of the 
United States from participation in 
the Olympic Games to Berlin next 
rear. The ^solution pointed to the 

'political, religious and racial dis
crimination of the Hitler govern
ment as the reason for calling for 
staying away from the Olympic

Asks Gaines’

Zack Fanner, managing director 
of the 1922 Olympic games to lx» 
Angeles has joined the growing 
protest against the holding of the

■ Olympic games to Nasi Germany, 
“The Huler government has vio- 
Je*rd the true Olympic doctrine,' 
Farm.T said “I will not attend the Stegames because I conrider the 

games will be held to an un-Olym
pic atmosphere under un-Olympic 
conditions.
- ‘The Hitler government violates 
’the Olympic practice by cleverly 

„ dominating behind the scenes the 
preparations for the games. I have 
a deep affection for Germany as 

~TOch and for my friends of the 
German Olympic Committee As 
one who helped Germany get the 
games, I know that at heart the 

' German Olympic leaders and the
■ German people would be true to 
• the Olympic principles if they were

permitted to be.

Knitguds Union Scores Nasi Games
The growing movement to boy

cott the Olympics If held In Nazi 
. Germany received added support 
■ ffom 10,000 knitgoods workers or- 
: toanixed to the Joint Council Knlt- 

goods Workers Union. A. F. of L. 
The opinion of the knitgoods work- 

was made known yesterday to a 
wtetement released by the union. 
‘“"The statement, sent to the Com- 
.jSlttee on Fair Play in Sports, de

clared In part:
- “Nazism to power has meant the 

violent destruction of the free trade 
union movement, ruthles peraecu-

House Council, the repreosntaUve 
body of the TAIJiA. membership 
activities, took the first step here in 
the campaign for transferring the 
Olympics, condemning Nasi Ger
many with total negation of all 
that the Olympic Games represent. 
Every group to the YMHA., In
cluding clubs, organisations, cul
tural and athletic groups, are lend
ing their full support to this meet
ing, thus representing the votes of 
over 9,000 people. Petitions dissem
inated by the Committee on Fair 
Play to Sports are being distributed 
throughout the building.

A. F. ef L. Body Helds Aatl-Nasi 
PaHey

SOUTH BEND. Ind.. Nov. 28.—A 
broad conference against Nazi Fas
cism was held here Sunday. Nov. 
24. called under the auspices of 
the Central Labor- Union of this 
city. ‘ 1 •
-_Th# conference succeeded in 
bringing together delegates from 
all leading unions, Including the 
two big federal auto locals, Stude- 
baker and Bendlx. Jewish organise 
tions. the Ministerial Association, 
sports directors, sports editors and 
members of the city council

The conference is working toward

From I’Humastt*. Paris.

“Adolf Laval* 

at me, 1 already have 
mine leek ef hair.*

a broad mass meeting in this city 
within a few week*. A continua
tions and publicity committee was 
set up at this conference.

Especial stress was laid upon the 
need for organising the youth, and 
a youth committee was set up for 
this purpose.

A committee for the boycott of 
Nazi goods was set up and it was 
pointed out that big department 
stores here are handling this scab 
goods.

When called upon to support the 
conference, members of the City 
Council walked from the hall. Lead
ing unionists were heard to express 
the opinion that this, more than 
ever, shows the need for an anti- 
capitalist. anti-fascist Labor Party.

2 Union Groups to Meet 
On Silk Industry Issues

Growing chaos in the silk industry, accompanied by atr 
tacks on the workers' wage standards, will be considered by 
two official union meetings called for next week.

The possibility of a national drive for unionization in 
the entire industryNvlll come up for discussion at these meet
ings. •;

Thomas F. McMahon, president 
of the United Textile Workers of 
America, announced yesterday that 
the executive board of that union 
will open a three-day session at 
the Bible House here on Wednes
day. The silk workers’ problems will 
be the chief item on the agenda, 
he stated.

At the same time, Frank J.

tion of workers, labor leaders, lib
erals and all other opponent* of the 
brutal dictatorship imposed upon 
the German people by the Nazis. All 
that was democratic, cultural or pa
cific In Germany ha* been obliter
ated by the Nazis and in its stead 
barbaric theories of race hatred and 
anti-Semitism have been substi
tuted. Jews and non-Aryans are 
placed beyond the pale, are out
lawed and deprived of all oppor- 
tunlties for earning a livelihood. 
The very essence of Nazism is the 
direct antithesis of everything pro
gressive, the enemy of everything 
democratic, of everything cultural."

Urging non-participation of 
American athletes in the Olympia 
if they are hejd to Germany, the 
statement views such participation 
as “tantamount to a tolerance and 
recognition of the barbarism of the 
Nazi regime." ! v

SHIP ARRIVALS
r • SHIPS IN YESTERDAY
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Schweitzer, general secretary of the 
American Federation of Silk Work- 
os, stated that final arrangements 
have been completed for the first 
annual convention of that organi
sation. ^1

This convention will be held at 
the Hotel Woodstock. 127 West 
Forty-third Street, on Saturday and 
Sunday, Dec. 7 and 8.

The American Federation of Silk 
Workers is the silk department of 
the U. T. W., acting also as an au
tonomous union, its functioning in 
this respect Is similar to that of the 
American Federation of Hosiery 
Workers, both affl'lated with the 
U. T. W.

During the part several months, 
chao* in wages, hours and other 
working conditions has increased in 
silk. The Paterson general strike 
In the plain goods department, now 
In its fifth week, has been one of 
the answers of the union. There 
have also been walk-outs to Hazel- 
ton. Pa. and Fulton, N. Y.

While the siBc Industry 1* no 
longer as concentrated as it for- 
merly was, 43 per cent of the in
dustry Is to Pennsylvania, union of
ficials pointed out. There Is also a 
considerable section in New Eng
land and New Jersey.

Effective organization in Penn
sylvania and New England, Jt is 
thought, would go far toward rem
edying the evil# in the Industry.

themselves enter the room and take 
their places. Perhaps the superin
tendent would hsve offered to take 
them up. Iq the. head of the line 
so they wouldn’t have to stand for 
an hoar before reaching the festive 
board.

One thing is certain—the Fathers 
would have refused the special 
privilege end taken their turn with 
the rest. For" the Pilgrims were 
small farmers, laborers and cobblers 
just Uke the men in line. They 
ventured across the stormy Atlantic 
In the Mayflower- to escape religious 
persecution and workdays of > from 
13 to 19 hours, (They were con
temptible troublemakers, the Bishop 
a( London said at the Ume, “in
structed by guides fit for them, cob
blers, tailors, felt makers and such 
like trash”)

The Pilgrims woold have listened 
attentively to the i7-year-old boy 
from Philadelphia, who explained 
that this was hie first Thanksgiving 
dinner In a lodging house, and to 
the gray-haired Irishman who mut- 
tered. "Bure, there’s something ex
tra today—but what the heUl"

Then one of the Fathers would 
probably have risen from hie place 
at the uncovered metal table and 
made a real Thanksgiving Day

>1^We * started the fight against 

British tyranny.’* he would have 
said, ‘ and our desc«i<UnU ftotthed 
(he Job at Bunker Hill. A word to 
the wise is sufficient 1“ _ ..

Thanksgiving on New Yorks 
waterfront was a drab end hungry 
holiday.

Four hundred and thirty unem
ployed seamen on the relief rolls at 
the American Seamen's friend So
ciety institute, Wert and Jane 
Streets, had to take their Mew and 
hash with taes neat toon usual be
cause the night before they were 
given a Thanksgiving dinner.

According to L. H. Johnson, as
sistant manager of the Institute 
and custodian of relief for jobless 
seamen, the boys will have to face 
a long period of thin dinners to 
make up for the holiday “feoet"

• You see the Federal Government 
only gives me forty cents a day to 
feed a man.’’ Mr. Johnson said. 
“Our Thanksgiving dinner coats us 
an awful lot and to order to make 
up for It an our budget we will 
have to economise to our futore 
food bilL”

Already PeM
Several unemployed eeemsn sold 

that they hod already begun to 
feel the pinch of economy brought 
about by the Wednesda; 
Thanksgiving dinner.

“Everything woe watered 
more then ever before.” a weather 
beaten seamen told the Daily 
Worker.

“Yes, we had turkey Wednesday 
night” another seaman ■!
“but the slices were so thin you 
could see through them.’

“And tough as a hawser” his 
partner said. “Real • Now Deal 
turkey."

Several others joined the 
satlon.

“I soy that bud was not turkey 
but sea gull,” a man who said he 
had fireman's papers declared.

“I got the stem end of the buz 
sard and that’s no meal tor a sea
man.” another remarked.

All agreed they would have to 
tighten their belts for the coming 
month to make up for the special 
dinner.

Mr. Johnson is very proud of his 
institution. He lakes special pride 
to the fact that the institute has 
a special jlm-crow room on the 
sixth floor tor Negro seamen.

“This is the only kind of dis- 
criminattan we make here.” he told 
the Dally Worker.

Johnson said that every day he 
turned a targe number of jobless 
seamen away from the Institute be
cause there are no funds to take 
care of them.

"How do you get them out?” 
Johnson was asked. “Them are 
three ways to go out of hoe,” 
he said: “They can walk out, run 
out or get thrown out.”

Thanksgiving meant little to the 
many needy Bronx school children 
who were told Wednesday that they 
would not receive their free milk 
and hot lunches again until Man- 
day, it was learned yesterday from 
.the Bronx League for the Protection 
of Children which protested the 
stopping of the lunches.
' Rose Tsrtakow, secretary of the 
League, sold yesterday that the 
League would mobilise the parents 
of the children to see that such a 
disgraceful situation is ended.

' - i
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Campaign to Build the Party 
Should Be Greatly Intensified; 
Registration Set for Tuesday
——r-- Statement ot New York District, C. P. —■■■

On Dee. 2. the New York Dis
trict of the OomnttnUt Forty will 
carry through its Party registration. 
Every effort must be made to get 
all Forty members to attend the 
unit meeting on that dsy. Great
est efforts should be made to bring 
bade old members who have neg
lected to attend meetings and 
those who may be lost to the Party. 
These members undoubtedly have a 
grievance against the Party. Per
haps they could not attend meet- 
-lMP'||gtfiirty? Perhaps too many 
tasks were asked of them, to ad
dition to the work that they are 
doing in mass organizations. Per
haps they have famfly , conditions 
that do not make it possible for 
them to attend regularly or perform 
much activity for the Party. But 
whatever the reason, these members 
should be brought to the Dec. 3 
meeting, to order that they may 
obtain thstr new bodes.

In addition tnera will be open 
unit meetings on Dee. 2, 10 %nd 17. 
These should be either the begin
ning or an intensification of the 
drive for recruitment on the bods 
of toe Seventh World Congress Re
cruiting Campaign. Tens of thou
sands of workers are waiting for 
admittance to our Party. Every 
Forty comrade knows a group of 
non-Party workers, intellectuals, 
etc., who would join our Forty, pro
vided admittance Were made eisy. 
Many worker* are lost between the 
tone an application card Is mode 
out and toe book is received. On

the three dates above mentioned, 
at toe open unit .meetings, new 
members will receive their books 
immediately, If brought in by Party 
member*. j ^ ? &

i The District 1* Initiating s cam
paign that, fay toe time ot toe Dis- 
.trtet Convention in February, there 
shall be U.600 dues paying mem
ber* in New York District. Whether 
this is toe case, will depend upon 
toe Party membership. If efforts 
ore made to reach the 3,006 or 'more 
Who represent the fluctuation in the 
Party, and to draw to more mem
bers, then there Is no question that 
by tost date we shall have fully 
12.500 dues-paylng members and 
many more. .a .. , , ...

This is a ' polltieal task of toe 
greatest Importance^ In view of the 
broadening of toe united front and 
the building up of the Farmer- 
Labor Party, as toe next Immediate 
objective of the Communist Party.

Whst Is required of each mem
ber Is: v

Forum Set for Tonight 
On ‘Let Freedom Ring*

A symposium on tob {flay “Let 
Freedom Ring” will be held tonight 
at t o’clock at the Writem Union, 
26 Wert 18th St. Speakers will In
clude Albert Bein, author of toe 
play, Grace Lumpkin, author of “To 
Make My Bread ” on which the. play 
Is based, BiC Gear, one of toe prin
cipal actors In toe production, and 
Paul Crouch, Communist Party or
ganizer to the textile regions of 
North Carolina.

Hie symposium Is under toe aus
pices of the Friends of North Caro
lina Committee.

‘Daily' Concert in Boston

1. That he shall hot fail to at
tend the unit meeting on Dec. 3.

2. That those members who have 
dropped out of the Party because 
of neglect, etc., will be assigned to 
him to bring to the meeting, really 
are brought to toe meeting.

3 That each member of the 
Party shall select candidates for 
the Party and bring them to the 
meetings on the three above men
tioned dates. ’ .

BOSTON, Nov 38.—On Sunday. 
Dec. 1 at 8:60 P. M. a concert will 
be held to close toe Drive for toe 
Daily Worker. The concert will be 
held at Oreendata Manor, Welling
ton Hill Street. Mattapan. The lead
ing speakers will be Jack Stacbel of 
the Central Committee of the Com
munist Party, and Phil Frankfeld. 
new District Organizer of toe New 
England District

Classified
ROOMS FOR RENT

NICE room, until family, second floor, 
private entrance. IKtervale »-«7SJ

LIGHT, airy, ainfle. completely private, 
at MU*.reasonable. Call TRetnont

BrSINKS* OFFOBTtTNITT

COMRADE with WOO for Tea Garden. 
Call Sunday from II AJd. to 1 P.M. 
Ko-Brln, 14* Second Ave., cor. Mil SI.. 
Apt 3-B.

Spanish Harlem to Hear 
Report on C. L Tonight

ofAll Spanish speaking people 
Harlem are urged to attend a 
meeting where a fidk on toe Sev
enth Worth Congress will be given 
in Spanish. * * k 

The meeting wfll be held tonight 
at f o’clock at 2076 Third Avenue.

CANDy-dRAMt
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Jtuc think of it—that manv 
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Lewis to Sjieak 
At Auto Rally 
In Cleveland
MineUnionHeadPIedges 

Aid in Organizing 
Auto Industry

; > _ (DrUr W«rlmr Okte «•!«•«)

CTJCVBLAND, Ohio. N<m 
John 1+ Lewis pledged to five "all 
^fcaslM*nee possible to orfsnise the 
Automobile workers to Cleveland,” 

will address a mass meetin* of 
workers sometime to January; 
correspondent was informed by 

ryndliam Mortimer, president of 
ftbe Cleveland Auto Council on his 
^return fiom Washington today. ; 
,r The delegation of the Cleveland 

Auto Council, consisting of Wynd- 
.‘ham Mortimer.1 president of White 
Motor local, and Elmer Davis, pres
ident of Baker-Raulang local, had 
an hour conference with Lewis to 
Washington, infccming him about 
their planned organisational drive 

•to Cleveland. Homer Martin. Inter- 
■ national vice president of the Auto 
Workers International Union, also 
accompanied the Cleveland delega
tion: to Washington.

In order to inform himself fully 
of the existing situation among au
tomobile workers, Lewis sent Adolph 
Oermer, an organiser of the United 
Mine Workers of America, to inves
tigate the possibilities for a sweep
ing organizational drive, r 

According to Wyndham Mor
timer. Lewis expressed himself as 
"deeply interested” to the organi- 
ra'ion of automobile workers and 
readily accepted the invitation of 
the Cleveland Auto Council to ad
dress the mass meeting sponsored 

i by them. Lewis suggested the early 
piut of January for the date of the 
mail meeting.

The Cleveland Auto Council will 
meet tomorrow evening to pear the 
report of its delegation and to per
fect the plans of the mass meeting. 
Adolph Oermer. Lewis’ representa
tive, la expected to be present at 
tomorrov. s meeting 

The Cleveland delegatee, while in 
Washington, alto appeared before 
the new Committee for Organizing 
Industrial Unions, acquainting them 
with their plans to make every 
plant to Cleveland 100 per cent 
union.

The mass meeting to be ad
dressed by Lewis has the moral 
support of the Cleveland Fed era-

NEW CANAL IN SOVIET UNION
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Work is being 
Elver navigable far 
pleted to 1937.

(Federated Pictures*
»n the lacks far the new Maaeow-Volga canal, which wlH make the Moscow 

▼eaada and eventaally turn inland Moscow into a port. The eanni will be com-

Illinois WPATieupSet onDec. 16; 
United Parley in Pennsylvania
Slate-W I d e Conference 

Meets in Uarrisburgh 
on Oec. 7 and 8

(Oailr Werker PUtaburgh Bureau)
PITTSBURGH. Pa, Nov. 28.—A | 

united front conference of all un- | 

employed organizations In Pennsyl- j 
vanla will be held to Harrisburg on 
Dec. 7 and 8 to prepare a program 
of local and State actions aimed at 
enforcing union conditions on all 
W.P.A. projects and securing the 
continuance of direct relief.

The meeting will also lay plans
T «k__ mn/i 4, ^ ) for presentation of the demands ofbfinfofth? target utSL Un^p!°,ye<1_an_d P^lCt *****

ever held to the city.

The dec Mens of the Seventh 
Werid Cenfreas of the Communist 
International are a guiding star 
in the struggles of (oiling 
against fascism and war.

a special session of the Legislature 
scheduled early to 1936.

Basing Itself on mass action, the 
conference is to consider a four- 
point program lor statewide united 
action;—!) no stoppage of relief; 
2* union wages and union condi
tion* on all W.P.A. projects; 3) for 
a special session of the Legislature

Workers. Alliance Stale 
Board Seta Deadline 

After Strike Poll

Protest Wins 
Baer, Mannisto 
A Month’s Stay
Jobless Councils Aak 

E«ILB» to Give Aid 
to New Cases

Due to public protest organized 
by the American Committee for 
Protection of Foreign Bom it has 
secured stays of deportation to the 
cases of Mannisto and Baer, of 30 
days to each ease.

Congressman Vito Marcanfconio 
and the American Civil Liberties 
Union aided to securing the exten
sions. Oscar Mannisto, held for de
portation to Finland, and Walter 
Baer, held for deportation to Ger
many. face fascist persecution if de
ported.

Pointing to the fact that this ex
tension does not solve the problem, 
the American Committee urges all 
organizations and Individuals to in
tensify protests to the Labor De
partment requesting the right of 
-syium ior all who face persecution 
lor religious or political beliefs, if 
deported to fascist countries.

Township Unites in Effort LL-D. Protest
Asks ReleaseTo Keep Aid Office Open 0(

More Than 1,500 Residents of Illinois Commu> 
nity Join in Demand to Continue Relief Facil

ities—Retrenchment Policy Scored

By George Leslie 'T |
CHICAGO, Nov. 27.—Leo M. Lyons, relief administrator 

for Cook County, told a gathering of 200 petitioners at an 
open hearing Friday night in the Village Hall, Elmwood 
Park, that relief stations were being closed to provide more 
funds for the care of the unemployed. Lyons, accompanied
by Clara Paul Paige, county re- *■—————---- -i—>——— ------- *-
lief executive, came to the open, figures. It’s a question of life snd

Spanish Socialist Faces 
Death for Role in 

October Revolt

Akron AFL Council 
V otesOpposi tion to 

Community Chest

t (FeB«r«t*a Frew* 
STAUNTON. Ill.. Nov. 28. —A 

state-wide strike of W.P.A. Workers 
was set for Dec. 18 by the Illinois 
Workers Alliance State Executive 
Board, following a vote for such ac
tion by 106 delegates at Auburn 
Nov. 24. The delegate vote for the 
strike was unanimous.

Leaflets being distributed call for 
defeat of the “WJ».A. scab wage 
scale.” which now averages $44 a 
month. Employable^stogie men in 
work camps are being- paid $1 a 
week and maintenance.

The alliance demands union
which will pass genuine unemploy- j w**®i •’“l the^thjrty-hour. week, 
ment and social Insurance at the
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. .. , J ^ W.P.A. Strikers Clash with Scabs
expense of the employers and the ,d.Ut w*rh«< a.rt..,
state, and other vital social legisla- ESCANABA. Mich.. Kov. 28.— 
lion; 4) for statewide action at Striking W.P.A. worker*, members 
Harrisburg upon the opening of the of the United Workers Organization 
special Msssion of Legislature to clashed with scabs here
achieve the foregoing three point* 
^ The- united conference -eeartoos 
will be held at 27 South Third 
Street. Harrisburg. Pa., opening 
Saturday, Dec. 7 at noon.

aa they

Army-Navy Stores
KtneOW—1M Third cor. U. Work

clothes, neither caste. Wind-breakers.

Automobile Repairing
RADIATOR render Work. Fsinttef. 

Moser*. SM W. noth 8t. CA

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT sufferer*! See A. Shapiro, Pd O., 
m Second At*., cor. U’h. AL. 4-44JJ

m H KADSLL, Optometrist, 911 X. 174th 
Bt. KI. #-7740. Comradely treatment.

out Delta County stop-

Eight hundred have crane out on 
all projects.

BUI Drive Sparred
(Daily Werker Pfttsbartk Sanaa) .

PITTSBURGH. Nov. 28.—To spur 
the drive for a half-million signa
tures demanding enactment of the 
Workers Bill to Pennsylvania by a 
special session of Legislature to 
January, the Pennsylvania Joint 
Action Committee for Genuine So
cial Insurance has called a special 
conference Saturday. Dec. 7, to 
Walton Hall, 220 Stanwix Street.

Delegatee from the city confer-: 
ence will attend the united action 
conference in Harrisburg on Dec. 8,1 
Secretary Carl Hacker of the Com- . 
mittee said today.

‘Keep Moving’ System Returns
(Federated Frew*

PHOENIX, Arlz., Nov. 28,—The 
ending of federal relief for tran
sients has revived the inhuman sys
tem of compelling homeless men, 
women and children to “move on” 
to the next community.

Police Chief C. M. Johnson has 
detailed a squad of his men as a 
“reception committo meet all 
freight trains and jail “tramps and 
hoboes.” After “investigationthey 
will be escorted to the city limits 
and told to “keep moving.” under 
penalty of long jail-sentences If they 
return.

(Dally Werker Okie Bareaa) •
AKRON. Ohio, Nov. 28—The 

hypocrisy of organized charity 
drive* under the jhdse of “com
munity funds” and "chests” osten
sibly intended to take care of the 
needy by placing the burden on the 
poor was blasted open by the Sum
mit County Central Labor Union 
in Akron at its last meeting.

In a resolution adopted by the 
central body organised labor in 
Akron took firm opposition to the 
community chest drive, making the 
following charges;

No reprefen tatlon is given to or
ganized labor cm the controlling 
.board of the Uommunfty Chest.

Wives and daughters of business 
men are employed to the offices 
while members of the Office Work
ers’ Union are walking the streets 
looking for Jobs.

Scab printing is used to the 
printed matter issued by the Com
munity Chest.

Forced contributions are enacted 
from the workers by their employers 
under the threat of firing.

Tax evasion by the rich, making 
the poor support the poor under 
the guise of charity.

Based upon the charges raised 
above, the Central Labor Union 
went on record in opposition to the 
Community Chest and called upon 
all workers in Akron and Summit 
County to withhold any contribu
tion. voluntary or forced.

Similar resolution was adopted by 
the Firestone Rubber local union 
previous to the Central Labor body 
meeting.

hearing to response to a petition of 1 d««th. It should be translated Into 
more than 1.500 residents demand- I figure* of everyday living for the 
ing that the Leyden Township relief j unemployed who an faced with 
station, closed Nov. 2 by an edict i hunger, avtetion and misery " Brown 
of the Illinois Relief Commission,! Pointed out that the closing cf the 
be reopened. township relief, s'’•tion did cot r»'r

The open hearing in Elmwood relief standards. He demanded the 
Park held under the auspices of the reopening of the rcJef offleo. re

united front groups in the tor ' Quate relief stand?rdr r/--- —
was attended by the president and ior W.P.A. workers, and an income 
members of the Village Board, a tax on all earnings over $5,000,
representative of the North Sub
urban Times, small business men. 
laborers and relief clients. They 
wanted to know why the relief sta
tion in River Grove, one of the 
three suburbs in Leyden Township, 
had been closed and transferred to 
Maywood. Many relief clients, be
cause of the transfer, were now 
compelled to travel ten miles to seek 
aid.

Retrenchment Policy General
“The closing of the relief station 

here Is part of a retrenchment poli
cy that will be carried out else
where to the county and state,” 
Lyons informed the gathering. 
“With. the federal government go
ing cut of the relief busines, local 
communities will have to bear the 
burden for the care of the unem
ployed.” Lyons went on to say that 
by curtailing operating expenses, 
money otherwise spent could be 
used for relief needs. “Nobody knows 
what the month of December will 
bring,” he remarked in reference to 
the decision of the Federal Relief 
administration to discontinue aid to 
Illinois on Dec. 1.

Dave Brown, fiery leader of the 
Cook County Unemployment Coun
cils, won loud applause when he 
ripped into Lyons’s address. “Relief 
to u« workers is not a matter of

Varlsas Group* Endorse Move
The petition to reopen the relief 

station had been endorsed by the 
following groups and Individuals in 
the township:

The meeting In Elmwood Park is 
one of the many that is being held 
throughout the county. Unemployed 
groups are mobilizing their members 
to protest against the laxity of the 
State in failing to provide funds for 
adequate relief. The Unemployment 
Council Pill commence to picket re
lief headquarters. 1319 South Michi
gan Avenue. Nov. 27, and on Dec. 
7, a mass demonstration will parade 
through the loop. Although the Illi
nois Workers Alliance has ignored 
an invitation for a united front 
march, Dave Brown expressed the 
belief of many of the unemployed 
when he said. “We can win the fight 
against ; inadequate relief and a 
coolie wage system by a display of 
•trength. We all hope the Workers 
Alliance will join hands with ns in 
this fight for a decent living.”

Nothing short of a uni ea front 
of the unemployed groups viM m-k,» 
available for Immediate relief needs 
the 817,000,000 in the State's general 
fund which John C. Martin, chair
man of the I.E.R.C.. said was col
lected from the 3 per cent sales tax 
and can be drawn upon at once.

Protests against the attempt to 
railroad Francisco Largo Caballero, 
Socialist and trade-union leader rat 
trial for his life to Madrid tor par
ticipation in the general strike and 
uprising to Spain last year, were 
sent to the Spanish Anifcassackr^j|t 
Washington. Don Luis Calderon, by 
Anna Darron, acting national secre
tary of the International Labor De
fense.

At the same time Miss Damon 
•;al]rd for she broadest protest- by 
trads-unions and all organization*, 
cy Socialists, Communists, and'all 
friends of labor, especially LL3X 
branches which were asked to or
ganise the sending of such protest 
by other organizations, to the Span
ish embassy at Washington.

There are more than 30,600 pris
oners still In Spanish jails follow
ing the suppression of the uprising 
there, October. 1934. Three leaders 
have been executed, and death sen
tences are pending or are sought 
ag«nst scores more.

Soviet Designers Work 
jT o Improve Parachutes; 
Develop Safely Device

MOSCOW, Nov, 28—Soviet de
signers here are strenuously work
ing to make parachutes handler, 
safer and easier for transportation. 

Of great interest is a new con
trollable parachute. The diameter 
of the aperture to the center of 
the parachute dome has been in
creased to thirteen feet and It cam 
be closed at the wish of the para
chutist with special valves. When 
the aperture is opened, the para
chutist falls at a regular speed of 
25 to 30 meters a second. By 

I partly closing the aperture with the 
valves, be can change the speed 
of his fall at his will.

Gil Green to Talk 
On Y.G.I. Congress 
InClevelandDec.10

New Automobile Repair 
Station Opens in USSR

(By C»W» t* the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, Nov. 26.—The fifth 
large auto repair station Is to be 
opened soon at Saratov on the 
Volga, to take care of the rapidly 
growing number of automobiles in 

| the country. It will have a capacity 
of 250 autos per shift, and will have 
all necessary and most modem ma
chinery for every kind of repair 
without exception.

CLEVELAND. Ohio. Nov. 28 — 
What Is expected to be one of the 
largest gatherings In the city of 
Cleveland 1* the meeting arranged 
for Oil Green, national secretary of 
the Toung Communist league, who 
has just returned from the Sixth 

i World Congress of the Young Com
munist International! Tuesday 
night. Dec. 10. at the Slovenian 
Auditorium. 6417 St. Clair Avenue 

Special Invitations have been ex- 
' tended to members of the Young 
People’s Socialist League, the 
Junior Branch of the N. A. A. C. P., 
the Baptist Young People's Union 
and a number of other youth or
ganizations to the city.

New Headquarters ?
The Communist Party and Young 

Communist League of the Ohio Dis
trict wiU be In new quarters start- 

, ing Dec. 1. The address will be: 
Buckeye Building, 2082 East Fourth 
Street, Room 300, Cleveland. Ohio.

STAGE AND SCREEN

Group Theatre’s First 
Production Opens Tonight

'Fascism brings t® the yoath 
wholesale dismissals from Indus
try; labor camps, and continuous 
military drilling for war* of con
quest.

Clothing Friday
: KVWMAN 8ROO Men • I* Youn« M«*»’» 

Clothing. 94 Btsntoa 8t. nr. Orchard.

Dancing Lessons
ALL Social Dencmt Unghi by expert*. 

MM Marten. 311 W. 14th St. nr. 7th Are.

KARL BROWDER wit! aniwer quextion* 
>n "United Front and 7th World Con- 

*r*a«.’’ Friday. Kor. *9. I F.M. at Web- 
«ter Hall, 119 K. llth St Au*p.; Martna 
Worker* Comm. Ticket* at Worker* Book-
ihop

JAMES WATERMAN WISE will lecture 
in Katt New York Worker* Club on the

WHAT’S ON
(No What’s On Notices will be accepted after 11 A. M. 

" for the Next Day’s Paper.) .

DISCUSSION on Literature In JewUh 
1-d by the Prolit-Pen, taken part by D. 
Kechar. A. Pomerante, Malke Lee. at

( p.m. Irrinf Plasa. 15th St. and Irvlnf 
Place, Au»p.: N. Y. Dirt. F. 8. 0.

Yh# Group Theatre’* flrrt production 
of (he «c*soo. "Weep for the VinrU*.” 
by kelUse Child will have It* premiere 

perform*nee thU evening , at the 4»th 
Street Theatre. The cast Include* J. X. 
Bromberg. Phoebe Brtnd, Alexander Kirk
land. Ruth Neleon. Art Smith, Evelyn 
Varden, Julea Otrfleld. Paula Miller’. Mar
garet. Barker. Tony Kraber and Eunice 
Stoddard. ■ Cheryl Crawford directed the 
play and the getting* were designed by 
Boru Aronson.

Capitol Theatre Retains
Film for Fourth Week

Announcing a fourth and final week for 
the Clark Oable, Charles Laughton. 
Franehot Ton* *aga. "Mutiny on the 
Bounty," the Capitol Tbearr# acheduled 
the opening dale for the new Mar* 
Brother* picture. “A Night at the Opera’* 
as Friday. December (.

Catharine Calhoun Doucet ha* been 
»fgned by Samuel Ooldwyn t*nr ■ promi
nent role In "These Three," the screen 
presentation of Ulllan Beibnan's current 
stag* success, which will star Miriam 
Hopkins, Merle Oberon, and Joel McCrea.

Robert Milton is planning to present 
Arthur Rlchman’s play, “The Season 
Change*,’’ seme time around December 
7t. In the cant will be Owen Moore, 
Phyllis Joyce and Zaraah Cunningham.

Xtlenne Oirardot and Lionel Stanley 
J were signed by Columbia Pictures foe 
, parte In "Rolling Along." tha Harry 

Riehman-Rochella Hudson eo-rtarring mu
sical production which Is being directed 
by Victor Bchertslnger.

Jean MacIntyre, Clarence Derwent, H- 
frlda Derwent, O. Z. Whitehead, Joceph 
AUenton, Eunice Voigt, John Parrish, 
Douglas McMullen and Julia Meyer have 
been engaged by Charles Hopkins tor Im
portant parts in support of Brsmaell 
Fletcher la Elisabeth Armstrong’s new 
paly, "The Tulips Are Blooming.’’ sched
uled to have it* world premiere Mon
day at the Theatre of the Four Seasons. 
Roslyn, L. I.

Mas Wagner. Huntley Gordon. Doth 
Lloyd, Fred Blanchard and Frank Morgan 
hay* been added to the Oast of RXO 
Radio’s "Follow the Fleet," starring Fred 
Astalra and Ginger Rogers under the di
rection of Mark Sandrieh.

Herbert Mundln who made his American 
film debut in "Cayaleade." will be (ea. 
tured la the forthcoming Darryl _F, 
Zanuck's production. "A Maaaage to 
Oarcla." starring Wallace Beery and Bat- 

1 bars Stanwyck and John Bole*.

AMUSEMENTS

DentlHt
DSL Bt 8HIFXRSON. Burgeon Dec'ist 

KS X 14th. cor. First Arc. OR. HHNS.

rerw z m Twiatn* a>imu ui> »•»*«, **. r vm»gyi •iitg., SJCe,
subject; 'The Soviets and Werld Affairs." ♦ Prospect Workers Center. 1157 Bo. Bird. 
*04 Cleveland St., t:M P.M. Adm. Me. . SYMPOSIUM on play "Let Freedom 
Saturday. Nor. 99. tUag." Prof. Jas fielders, chairman, Al-

MU8ICALC: Rimsky-Korsaloff Evening bert Betn. plavwrlgtlt, Oraee Lumpkin. 
Also Pell* Orovemtn, btrltone, singing : 9uther, recitation* by, WIU Oeer, at

Druggists
WM. C. DEMBUHO. Fhar.D., 44 W. 9th 

PraaerlpUaci* 4b Drugs specially priced

Furniture

I4tk St. Furniture Exchange
Fre-HoUdsy Specials

Badrosms. Diaiag Boo 
99. >49, Mi to M99 
>1.49 Smoking Stands .99 

_ .99 Ooffea Tables - 1.15Tablet
--------- .7> Odd Chairs „ >.99
- ------ 199 SacreUStaa —U 95
EXTRA SPECIAL

Motel Rod Complete ----------- ------ 99.99
Living Room Tables —------------- 49.99 up
Imported Rugs --------- ------------- „..9$ 99 up

DON’T DELAY — BUT TODAY
S UNION SQUARE WEST

Balwsea Mth-Mlh Sts. Open Pvenlag*

| Furniture, repaired, ready 
mads A to order ROXY'S, 979 9th Av*. 

at Furniture Shop, near 12th 8t

Grocery and Dairy

some brand new Revolutionary songs, 119 
University Place, I p. m. Ausp.; Friends 
of Workers School

*. Vern Smith. Deity Worker cor
respondent. will speak on Soviet Russia 
Today at Bedford Crater. 710 Nosirand 
Ave . 9;M P.M Ausp.; I.W.O. Br. 519.

CONCERT Chinese Music on Native In
struments. Artist Tun, Gee, assisted by 
Henry Cowell, 199 W. 23rd Bt.. 9:99 P.M. 
Ausp.: Pierre Dcgeyter Music Club. Best
ing capacity limited, com* early.

LOUIS BUDENZ, of tb* Dally Worker, 
rill lecture, 444 Belmont Ave., 9 P. M. 
Ausp.: Br. Alfred Levy I.L.D. Benefit of 
Daily Werker. r

BXNZION LIBER will lecture in 
English on "Overweight and Under
weight.” 991 49th St.. 9:80 P.M., Linden 
Height* I.W.O. Center. Ausp.: I.W.O. 
Jewish Children School 9.

A PARTY given by Br. <09 of I.W.O., 
Runts Point Palace. 199rd St. and So. 
Blvd.. Room 48, 9:39 PM Adm. free.

MONSTER Mass Meeting. To transfer 
Olympics from Germany, at American 
Youth Club. 41 Amboy St., t P.M. Guest 
speaker. Lew Dick, member M.A.A.U.

BOYCOTT the Olympic* Mass Meeting, 
Herman Bidder Junior High School. • P. 
M. Ausp..* Bronx Anti-Olympic Council.

arsed by Confressmsa Vito Msrean- 
tonlo. Norman Thomas, Hey wood Broun. 
Herman Wosrow, Socialist candidate, will

P-

DAIRY. Ml First Are. bet 
59th A Itth Butler, Cheese * tot*.

Hair dt Scalp

: 41 rfcteB to W.. ear. ITth St . Rat. 914

Ice Cream
, HOME made, at mecial prices, ter er-

gaalretteaa. parure. #ie, STaiUng 9-8193.

Laundries
L ..km. ......

9. WM. LLOYD 1MKS. Lecture and 
forum. 'The Church in the Fight 

War and Fascism," 1999 Jerome 
Ave., 9:99 P.M Aasp.: Concourse Br. 
A.W.F, Suite. !9c

OPENING of Grand Bssasr of the Che- 
chostevak Worker* Heuae. *47 X. 72nd St. 
Thanksgiving night, ending Sunday night*

THE MOUSETRAP," German

; f . Opticians

■ martial
revue which provoked a sensation ini pre- 
Hitler Germany, win be presented again. 
' to It* enthusiastic reception, an Frl- 

. Nov. It; Saturday. Nov. 30; Sunday, 
Dae. 1 and Sunday. Dec. • at 9:41 p. m. 
Sth^at ***** Oruppc, 949 Bast

FOUTIOAL PRISONERS Defense Max* 
feeung BtowaavtDa Youth Center, 195 

Thatford Ave. t;9t p. m. Ausp.; Brest 
I. L D. Brownsville Youth

Edward Rants and

Ooaporauva ftytmfeet- 
• above Arnold's, N.W. 
FI. 4k 19th at 1 Room at 
Open Salty 9-4, tot. 9-4

LRCTUBB by Fan! Crosbie o» "What la

to w.

woralty
*334

bland. 9 M a m. 
cR No 49.

Ausp.: (Re

OL lecture by Or
t ebsnee aa« Health

Optometrists

at Workers School. 99 B. 
* 39 p. m. hasp.; HealJi and

Writers Union. 98 W. l»th St.. •
Aush-' Friends of North Carolina.

- UDCTURB by Louis Burdens on "Is A. 
f. of L. Going Progressive." 5401 19th 
Av#.. 9:M p. m Ausp.: Boro Park, Work
ers Club. Questions and Discussion.
i LECTURE on Far Eastern Situation by 
T. Phillips, at Ciarte, 304 W. 99th St., 
t p. m.
I DR. PBRLMAN, recently on tour, lec
ture# "Russia and Europe." Checker tour
nament 9 p.m. Adm. free. 47 B. 19th 
St. Ausp : Branch 909 I.W.O.

- HOWARD RU8HMORE, feature editor, 
Young Worker, on "Unrest Among Farm
ers in the U. 8. A..” 399 Rodney St- 
Brooklyn, 9:99 p.m. Ausp.: Bridge Plaaa 
Workers Club.
’aFARTT and Dance. 94 Fifth Ave., 9:19 
P-m- Ping pong, eheas. checkers, also 
registration for waltz-foxtrot classes, re
freshment*. Sato ^ Ausp.: Social 
Or nee Grouo

EDWIN SBAVBR win speak mi Walter 
Duranty's book, "I Write As t Please." 
390 Stone Av*., Brooklyn, 9:90 p.m. Auep.: 
F. S. U. Adm. 19c.

Saturday
;GALA Festival, I.W.O. Symphony Band, 

Musical Comedy. Dance Group, Harmoni
ca Bend. Nor. 30. 9:16 p.m. Washington 
Irving High School, Irving FI. and 19th 
St, Adm. 35c.

LOVERS of good music, come to the 
First of a Series of Chamber Music Con
certs of the Prelheit Mandolin Orchestra. 
1M B. 14th St.. Sat., Nov. >9, 9 39 P.M. 
Ensemble conducted by Eemurl Pirstman. 
The orchestra quartet In classical num
ber* and a soloist.

“LIFE Begins at 9:4*.” Annual dance 
•f Crotons Br. A.W.F., BUmer# Ban. 179th 
St. and Morris Aye., near Grand Con- 
course, Saturday. Nov. 99. Unique en
tertainment. Adm. 49c - '

BAXKWARMING DANCE. Entertain
ment, Bunin » Puppet*. Percy Dodd s Or- 
chestra, >199 Church Ave. at E. lUt St., 
9:39 p. m. Ausp.: Rugby Canter. Cele
brate opening new headquarters Refresh
ments, Bub. 39c.

BtotR DANCE. Turkey ta tha Straw at 
tb* Ooneoura* Branch, A. W. F.. IMS 

Ave., 9 p. m. Wear eld cloth vs

only, Rom Theatre, 193 at., 
Are- 11:30 p.

' p. a. u.
Onion presents Union Players 
maBO Group of Theatre of

by Dr. ! Kurt Roaeafeld, 
of Premia, on "Jew* in 

m Under Flucijm.'' Paradise 
U wort Ml Brin Are,. I 39 a m. 
United Donnell Working CUts

41 Amboy St.
. Lew Boa and orchartra.

tortriaitoi riorisL

well-known: novelist. Just returned from 
Germany on "Behind the Swastika: Un
derground Opposition in Germany," 439 
Sixth Ave,, 1:30 p.m. Adm. 39e.

"WILL CHINA Fight Japan?" lecture by 
Dr. Ransu Chan, editor, "China Today," 
at Brighton Worker* Center, 1300 Coney 
Island Ave.. 1:30 p.m. Adm. 30c. Ausp.: 
Brooklyn Branch American Friends of the 
Chinese People

ENTERTAINMENT and Party at Clara 
Zetkln Br. Hdqt., 113 Second Are., 9 p.m. 
Ausp.: Unit 9, O. P. Adm. 19e. Fun, 
frolic, food!

. Dr. Prankweed X. Williams, lectures on 
“What Pries Social Unawareness for Our 
Children?” Bank Street School. <9 Bank 
Bt., 9:10 p.m. Ausp.: Friends of tha Mew 
Pioneer.

CONCERT and Entertainment. 3*19 Clin
ton Ave.. Bronx. Russian music, refresh
ments free. Ausp.: Jacob Dainolf Br. 
•97 L W. O. Subs. lie.

Coming
GENERAL YAKHONTOfT, Edward Lamb 

(recently in China), has message from 
Mme. Sun Y*t-8en. Helen Holman. Kansu 
Chan. Join them to protest Japan's Rapa 
of China. Thursday, Dscomber I. 9 p.m , 
Irving Ptaxa, 19th 8t.. Irving Place. Adm. 
10c. Ausp.: American Friends of Chinese 
People. !■:

"MUSIC in the Crisis" Concert-Sym
posium. Town Rail. Dm. 7. 9:15 F.M., 
Bafrert. Copland, Sister, Cowell, promi
nent Music Critic. Tickets at Workers 
Bookshop. Ausp-: New Music Society.

CONCERT and Dance. Program; Andre 
Otbutekl, William Mattens and Dance 
Group, Theatre Advance Group. Jam 
Band. 1990 Coney Island Ave.. Sat. Dee. 
T, 9 p.m. Ausp.: Bill Haywood Br., LUO. 
Bub*. 39c in a dr.. 49c at door.

ITS a Gift! The 2nd Annual Ball of 
the Toung Liberator* on Christmas Eve- 
Dec. 34. Elk* Imperial Hall. 199th St
eer. 7th Are. Eddie "Jats" William*, 
master of ceremonies. Washington and 
Wq Royal Savannahlan* Band. Floor 
Show! Dancing! Tickets 59c at all book- 
rtoraa. Sand la your reservation* now 
to Toung Libcraton. 419 Lenox Ava- 
N.T.O. In cooperation with Young Men's

SAVE Jan. 94. Calibration 49th Anni
versary Mother BQa Reeve Btoor*s activity 
la tha Amerteah Labor arev ament. Save 
Jan. M

DISCUSSION New F. I. U. policies. 
General District membership meeting.

invited. Monday, Dec. 9.

Registration Notices
SOCIAL Dance School he* started classes 

in Waite. Foxtrot. Tango. Register for 
new classes 5-10 P.M. dally, "New Studio," 
94 Fifth Are- near 14th St. Classes lim
ited. Pallsa

JOHN RXED Writer's School. Registra
tion dally, evening*. 130 Sixth Avenue. 
Courses: Short Story, Novel, Poetry. Major 
Trend* In Literature. Lecturers; Cowley. 
Ricks, Freeman. Herbst, Seaver, Fearing, 
Field. Schneider. Hughes, Tagghtd. Ausp.: 
Partisan Review. Anvil. Begins Dee. X

SAM DON will give a four-week lecture 
course on "The Tactical Line of the Com
munist Party lotlowlng the Seventh World 
Congress of the C. %" at New York 
Workers School. 35 B. 131 h St. Begins 
Sat- Dee. 7 from 3 to 9 p.m. Tuition 
fee—91.

"I tras delighted. ... I eewsldec It 
distinct achievement artistically and p 
Utically."—EARL BROWDER.

BERMAN •■net. IN peas eats

LET FREEDOM RING The Children^ Hour
BROADHl'RST Thea.. W. 44 St. LA. 4-Ut5 
Eve*. 59e.«.59. Mats. Wed. A Sat. 59v-IL99

San day Performances ZiMt, A Eve.
Theatre Calon’a 

Daring Fre- 
dnetten

By LILLIAN BELLMAN [1
"Characters drawn with anapartng and 
MvaM boneatr." —Oaltv Warder

Maxine SBIetf* W 99 St. lea. 9:W Mn to 9$
Gee* Seat* AH Perfermaneea t9e.-fl-9t.59

OPENS TONIGHT AT 9:49
GROT-n THBATPN Prescott -

A NEW KIND 
OF WOKKEKS’ PLAY

Interaatkma] Workers Order

GALA FESTIVAL
Sat., Ndr. 30* 8 P.M* J Sjrrapfctoy Orchestra

“WEEP FOR 
THE VIRGINS”

49TH ST. THEATRE, West of Broadway 
Eve*. » 49. MatlMM Wad. * Sat 3:4S

HE STINGS CAPITALISM!
ROBERT FORSYTHE. Mow Keases, seyat 
“Ten’ve ware* aeea anything Bba It. ...

The New
11 REVOLUTIONARY SONGS BT EISLES 
Tickets: Tues, Wed.. Thun , Frl Eve*. 4k 
Wed. and Sat. Mats. 91.99 to 39 eats. 
Sat. Eve. Jk Sun. Mat. di Eve. 91 59 to 39c.

CIVIC REPERTORY
WAtkin* 9-7459. For Theatre Benefits 

call Sylvia Regan. WAt. 9-20S9

GULLIVER
I* net enly 
•air scales*.

groat bet bartering awriSo

Broedwav’a New Impegtent Prana

“MULATTO”
By LANGSTON HLCHLS 

’’Offer* the eomblnatteii of Rom McCten
don and a playwright who ft (Umini with 
iteteortty/"—N. T. TIMES 
Vanrirbltt. 49 St.. B. of B’wsy. BR. 9-9134 . 

Mate. Wednesday 59e-il 59. Saturday 
toe-93. Nights 99e-93.59

I say. aats* everything etoe In rtgbt. bn* 
(ten't let anything keep yew away frem
Mew Geltirer.'"

—-DAVID Ft ATT. DAILT WORKER

CAMEO 42 V " ‘,=’ ” *

The Owtatandiag Maw Hit of the Seaaea!

SQUARING the (MRCLE

prenaganda 
Is this eeoat

'The beet that Saute has 
(•entry stnee tbs Here-

—Robert Benchiey. New Yorker.!

ADELPHyi-*’-®*
tva.9. t99iata.Tbnra.Aaat.L99

Of rtj-C
| S’dvay daaF p. M,

- 2 EISENSTEIN Films—^
LAST 9 HATS

POTEMKIN’
and

DAYS THAT 
SHOOK 

THE WORLD"

and

“10
ACME I4o3*Si20Vte t

WASHNGTON 
IKYING K 8.
Irving Place * Iftfi Street

Tsam Thestrr 
Ukrainian

Two Schedules Today for
ThAnksgiTtaf Week-End to

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
Beacen. Mew ’ Tech ; V '

10:30 A. M. and 2 P. M. 1

91499 Per Weeb — 9*.M Iter toy

dally 19 39 A M frem 3799 Bronx park X Fridays xM totetW*. 
and 7 FM. tri. Be*rag 73* Citr Offtea. RStsbreob i-ttri

L I. GOLDIN. Inc. Optometrist-Opticians, 
1379 St. 'Nicholas Ave. at 179th, WA. 
9-W7S; 1990 Lexington at 109th, LB. 4- 
3719.

J. BRESALTER, Optometrist, 535 Suttel 
Are., Brooklyn. EYES EXAMINED.

Physicians

8. A. OHERNOFF, M.D., 233 2nd Ave . 
14th. TO. 9-7497. Hr*. 10-9; Sun. II

JOSEPH 8AMOSTIE. M.dIT 339 irtnl 
3 Av#.| Hours: • A.M.-9 P.M.; Sun.

Printing
ABjLAIN prsss, 171 W. 133d 81. TL F-1 

Special offers to organisations

LEAFLETS. Bulletins. Circulars P«m 
1 Grtier Oorp- 9 E. llth. 8T. 9-979

j ONOANTZATION8 Get eetlmttc* Otaeiraa
Fresa (Union) 9 W. loth SI. OH. 3-4P94.

Radio Service
COMRADELY gervtce. Also art*. Superior 

939 Intervale Are., Bronx. IN. t-MIl.

8BT8 and Servle* — Sot Radio. 904 St. Hlehetea Are., near Irith Bl UN.TtW

RM31G Troubla? Call CH. 9-9971. D. 4t L. 
Radio. 133 Seventh Are.

' . --------1---------•*—

Restaurants
NEW CHINA Cafeteria, 949 Broadway, to- 

cqlteat food, comradely atmoapbara

CHINES* Village. 141 W. Mrd. Chine*# * 
American Luncheon tic. Dinner 50c.

M IjrTmi n*»r 17th.
American A European Dinner 55e.

ptAtmnm, 84 5th Are. between 
14th and 19th. Good Meal*—Reasonable.

NA8B Sandwich Shoppe. tM Broadway 
_ f** *4*h St. . Dclicteua Sbadwtehca.

KAVKAZ Open Ah! Garden. 339 E. 14th 
j 84. TO. 9-9132. Mori excellem shaifallka

SIEGELS. 119 W. 99th. Lqneheon 99c. Dln- 
ner. Supper, tec.

MAT’S BAR * GRILL tatae* IMS', *77-29 
Broadway, bet. 13th A 13th Ota.

WraUOHT CAFETERIA. 304 Third Aw. 
cor 93rd 8t. a Union rertaurant.

Silks & Woolens 4.

Curtate goods.
Mth 8t, atte Shop. 199 H 14th St

Typewriters

ALL MAKHB. new sad rererit A R At- 
bright * Co 813 Broadway. AL. 4-4818

TYPE wait ERR 914 58 up. Reconditioned.
| guaranteed, rental 83 monthly: adding 

maehare. mteriogroph*. easy paymenta 
MRLIOR. rid Sroedway (9th Htl.

Wines and Liquors

FW81M9W8. ITT fifth Aw^ bet. Ttnd A 
9M Hta. HT., 9-7398—8338. Special of- 
lew 1* Wartera’ Organise Uona,

Vacuum Cleaners

f

THE MOST 
BRILLIANT 

SOCIAL DRAMA 
NOW Playing at

A R T E F
THEATRE

247 W. 48th 8T. 
CHI. 4-7W8

EVERY EVENING 
{(Except Mondsy) 
MAT. SAT. A SUN. 
toe — 7Se — SI.90 
Cartato: 1:45*2:45

Last 3 Weeks

SEE

THE REAPERS”

Seventh World Confrere 
Other Related Problems of the 

American Work inf Clare

Ask Earl Browder—Hoar 
him answer YOUR question

ROT HUDSON, Chairman

Fri., Nov, 29, 8 p.m. 
WEBSTER HALL

119 East llth Street 
General Admission 39c; Reserved 93c 

Area.: Marin* Workers Comm it tea

Conducted by

Earl Browder

“A bold dramatis adventure.”
—DAILY WORKER. 

"An exciting aew play, dlfferant tram 
any an the American itage."

—M. i. OLOIN.

Starvation Stalks 
ThroughNewOrleaiis

(By Federated Frees)
NEW ORLEANS. Nov, 28 —The 

tapering-off process preparatory 
to “quitting this business of re- 
Uaf* is already bearing fruit in 
New Orleans.

A child who fainted at school 
whs found to have been without 
food for thirty-six hours. A 
woman and four children, all 
homeless, were found hiding to 
an empty house. An aged 
woman and her fourteen-year- 
old granddaughter, found rum
maging to the scrap-heaps of 
grocery stores, are but two of 
hundreds , engaged in similar 
searches.

^2#
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Problems Confronting American Masses Discussed
By Browder in Light of_Seventh

Front oi the Masses 
Is Key Question of New 
Tactical Orientation of C.P.
Working Class Now in a Position to Exercise 

cisive Influence on Affairs of Country, 
Communist Party Secretary Declares

REPORTS TO PARTY

la this. tb« first supplement, devoted to the 
recent Plenum of the Cental Committee, 
CIVU-fl-A, the Dally Worker publish**, in 
•bridged form, the report of Comrade Earl 
Browder, general secretary of the Party.

In order to publish In fairly complete form 
the sections of the report appearing here. It 
was necessary to omit completely certain other 
sections. Some of them will appear In the 
forthcoming supplements, in connection with 
the Plenum dlacuaslon on the various tasks 
facing the American laboring masses and the 
Party.

Comrade Browder's report will appear In full 
In the December issue of “The Communlrt,” as 
well as in pamphlet form.

revolutions. And what la that link? It la the 
united front against fascism and war. The 
new tactical orientation of the 7th World Con
gress, this is the link that will lead us to the 
next link, the united party of the proletariat. 
It is the link that will fuse the proletariat into 
a single political army and will Insure Its 
victory in the struggle against fascism, against 
the power of capital, for the dictatorship of the 
proletariat and for the power of the Soviets.

Thla gives us also the line and methods for 
the propaganda of Communism, of the prln 
clples of Marxism - Leninism In th* present 
period. Those who say that we want to gloss 
over our differences with reformism are obvi
ously cheating. We want to convince the work
ers that reformism is wrong and that Cbmmu- 

Comrades: We open this Plenum of the Cen-; nism Is right. But we want to do this In a new 
trad committee with the main political report, way. In a better way; a way made possible by 
already before the Party. This is in the form the changed conditions and by our new tactical 
of the 7th World Congress reports. Chief of i orientation
these Is Dimltroff’s report. The proposed ap-i And what is that way? It Is to propagate 
plication of the line of the Congress to the Communism on the basis of the experiences of 
XJB.A., which was submitted to the Congress the united front which lays the basis for po
by the American delegation and approved, has 
also been in the hands of the Party for many 
weeks. *

Thus the bask preparatory work of our 
Plenum Is thoroughly dont. What we must do 
at this Plenum is to proceed deeper and in more 
detail to the application of this line, to the 
concrete problems of our movement, and to dis
cuss as thoroughly as time would permit >H01

lltical unity of the proletariat. It is the way 
of helping the Socialists and trade unionists 
who are moving in the direction of class strug
gle to reach the acceptance of Leninism on the 
bask of their, own experience in the class strug 
gle and in the united front.

The Struggle for Peace
I want to discuss some of the developing 

aspects of the struggle for peace and for the 
defense of the Soviet Union. The problem now

v

EARL BROWDER

Points to Growing Danger 
Of Fascism from Hearst 
And Liberty League Sources
Workers Must ‘Pursue an Independent, Effective 

and Truly International Peace Policy’ If the 
U. S. I« to Be Kept Out of War

of Hearst-Coughlln, and two. the danger of be
coming the tail-end of Wall Street •'interna
tionalists.”

no basis among the finance capitalists, for ha 
has such a basis. He Is the spokesman, pri
marily, of the large independents and monopoly 
groups which are In conflict with the Morgan 
interests. What Is necessary to emphasize to
day la that Roosevelt conUnues to hold hla mass 
base of fanners and workers. Hefls trying to 
accomplish this end by some tangible conces
sions to the well-to-do farmers and very nig
gardly concessions to the workers. It is pre
cisely this fact that presents us with the prob-

Antl-War Tasks
What practical tasks follow from this ex

amination of the war dangers? We would sum
marize the practkal tasks of the day in six 
points: >

1. To secure the adoption of resolutions,
condemning the fascist war makers and declar-,, . , .
ing support of their victims, in all trade unions of wi°Iling the ,W,T from Roose-
and all other organizations of workers, farmers VJ^.“ “ combatting the dangerous pos-
and middle classes in churches, schools, clubs, ^lbllltlf* oflic<^aiin 8ectlons of the msmses who, 
etc. This 1« the first, most simple, most 1m- beco'"ing: disillusioned in Roosevelt, have re
mediate and universally applicable line of turned t0 th4? Republicans, 
struggle for peace.

2. To organize mass meetings, demonstra
tions, parades of all kinds, small and large. To 
popularize and dramatize this anti-war pro- States cannot and must not be underestimated, 
gram and bring It sharply to the attention of The material and political resources of the big 
the meases, not yet aware of the Issues. monopolists and bankers behind the Liberty

! To place emphatically before the Presl- L**»uc snd Roosevelt are tremendous. They 
dent and Congress, by means of these actions. »re developing the wildest demagogy on aU 
the demand for enforcement of complete em- front*- It is not to be supposed that the masses 
bargo of trade and loans for Italy. are not f*llin« victim to the demagogy of the

4. To do everything possible to bring together Liberty League and Meant. It would be a fatal 
all the peace forces In every locality, and in the mistake to think that It would have no effect 
nation. Into a. great concentration for peace, 00 masses. To expose, therefore, the in
to to a great National Congress for peace and tere*t» **hind Roosevelts right opponents and 
against war and fascism. For this purpose we Heant, to show the fascist plans of these, and 
must mobilise much more lupport everywhere *be danger that they carry for the masses, Is

Danger of Faacfoin in the IT. S.
The danger of growing fascism to the United

for the coming Third U. 8. Congress Against 
War and Fascism called for Cleveland on Janu
ary 3rd. 4th and 5th, this great anti-war con-

of the tasks of applying this line to evenly TJfZZ If ESSTortoL '"rhl Emblem ncZ ment by the imperialists, and, above all. to carry | United States out of It.. But is this a proper 
Me. of meeting and overcoming all of the <hfll- . Deace Is how to stoo the out independently, by the working class, the placing of this question? Are our memories so
culties, answering all of the arguments that . t Ethl0Dia how to ncatpone or pre- imposition of sanctions, through the stoppage short? This was precisely the slogan under gress which already represents the largest
arise in the minds of our Party members, cna, , . ^1 t the whou world- of all shipments to Italy by working class sane- which Wilson was re-elected in 191*. And In united front ever built to America. 1s of the
sympathizers and of the broad masses generally. v«t the ^ ^ ^ February 1917. he plunged our country Into a meet strategic importance at the present time.

The 7th World Congress formulated a new | . wviation .nd defeat of the fascist It k this independent action by the tolling bloody war. Is It not clear that It was this No one can be said to be doing his duty in the
tactical orientation for our Partyt an orients- masses on the basis of united front to Isolate very slogan In 1916 which was an essential fight against war unless he Is actively particl- masses where the danger of fascism comes from
tlon suited to the new developments r*n the * _ rt«viiirht that if the forces the fascist war makers that will be the crucial means of getting the United States Into war? paring in building up a great, broad representa- but also, most Important, to convince the masses
World situation. J^e eaa«ioe of the new tactical ^ P . y , ..’in* unit*d test of true proletarian peace policy. To com- And why? Because the only possible way of tlon to the Third U. 8. Congress Against War that Roosevelt, while no longer as In 1933-1934 ,
Orientation dan be stated briefly: j bXTa mw worM P* I>we sanctions by mass strugg:e is 1m- keeping America out is to keep the world out. and Fascism. , i representing the main fascist camp, still Is not

war? What are the basic forces to the flxht portant, but It Is a subordinate and secondary to combine all the anti-war forces of the United 5. To begin independent action of the work- working against It, but is no obetadfe to tha - 
The working class first of all, the thing. But this Is not the understanding of the States with similar forces throughout the world, era to stop all shipments to Italy. This can be

a political task of the first importance.
Another fact that must not be overlooked is 

the fact that the very reliance of large masses 
upon Roosevelt as an effective check against 
the coming of the Liberty League to power, 
works Into the hsnds of the Liberty League 
Itself. Our tasks are not only to show the

New Tactical Orientation
The working class is now in a position to exercise a decisive influence upon the affair, of hLlTthe toiling mas^s' in thr^italist’and lexers of the British Labor Party and of‘ om including the Soviet Union v 

Its own country, as well as upon world affairs, colonial countries, and in that country in which own” reactionaries, the old guard of toe S. P. Thomas a.l 1 ^ recognize
C*n it be said that this was always the case? the working class holds power, the Soviet Union. These people are waging war against the chief peace, to a spirited struggle against every step will influence the whole world. Those
No!* it cannot A split working claS could not To these main force, art rallied the peoples of requirement of toe proletarian peace policy- to^the development of war. whetherlt Isa^ep doubt^to.^fBcacy^of small acrions^should 

undertake to exercise a decisive Influence upon the weaker nations whose Independence Is the united front.
internal and external affairs. But a working i threatened, especially by Hitler fascism. And Is It not fully clear that without a United

which Norman begun to a small way and can be developed by 
as a force for a series of small actions, decisive actions which

who 
ra-i

taken by our own or another Imperialist gov- member the historic case of the tearing down central tasks is to convince the masses that 
eminent, of the Nazi flag from the steamship Bremen, they can place no dependence upon Roosevelt.

growth of fascist forces. Roosevelt's entire 
record proves that. . * :

It should therefore be clear that to the fur
ther development of the Fanner-Labor move
ment which la growing on all sides, one of our

that is movtoe in the direction of united lastly, the revolutionary use of the imperialist front there can be no proletarian peace policy We must distinguish between the isolationist that shook the whole world and is still the sub- They must build their own Party—a Parmer
*“* _ i . . . ._____. _______ __„  ______, ___________<1 in._______________ ,1____ ______________________ Wt. nf rrmvernatinn »mrtn<r all the masaM )n T-aKnr p«r+i?_ rvwrl aw f «»rtnn Kaf a n *4 Ar»Kf> a#

action, of unity such a working class can. Fur 
ther, the working das. that was dragged along 
by reformism In the path of class collaboration, 
in the path of paving the way for fascism, of 
uniting with the bourgeoisie to suppress the 
revolutionary movement, such a working class 
could do nothing in its own interest. But a 
working class that is moving away from class 
collaboration, a movement participated in by 
ever larger numbers of Socialists, Socialist or
ganisations, trade unions, such a working class 
can. |U||

contradictions in the interests df peace. \ and no effective struggle for peace? Moreover^ illusions that certain sections of the toilers,
Can anyone doubt today that the Soviet these same people rejected the united front In especially the middle-western farmers, and the 

Union tries with all its might to prevent war? | favor of collaboration with their own Imperialist isolation demagogy of toe Hearsts. Coughlins. 
Can anyone doubt that the Soviet Union is the bourgeoisie with toe results that their so-called etc. When the masses speak of isolation, they 
chief bulwark for peace \n toe world, not be- struggle for peace turns out to be in fact a mean peace. When Hearst, Coughlin & Co.
cause it is weak, but precisely because it has 
grown strong and powerful, and demonstrates 
that Socialism means peace, in contrast with 
fascism, which is toe chief threat of war. Tim 
Soviet Union participates in toe collective ef
forts to avoid war token by the League of Na
tions. It must be clear, however, that toe

the

But this Is not *11. The final and Irrevocable Soviet t^nion does so with different motives of Labor; There was a unanimous desire for 
victory of Socialism in the Soviet Union than does Great Britain. It has no selfish in- at 'thi8 convention. Even Woll and Hut-
atrehgthens immeasurably the positions of the terests of Its own, It has no Lake Tana to pre- che9on Vere for peace What else could they 
workers throughout the world. That la un- serve under its hegemony, no sea routes to pro- j do? The working class is for peace and against

the fascist war makers. This is a fact of the

“struggle” in support of toe imperialist inter- speak of isolation, they mean war: They seek to* J^posaia of the^ Communist International 
ests of the British government, of toe American to exploit toe very peace sentiments of the ' ‘ '
imperialists, and so on. It is a policy that of- American masses for war against the colonial 
fers no effective opposition to' war and makes peoples and the Soviet Union, which we must 
the workers the tail-end of imperialism, i expose most energetically and at the same time

Nor can we be satisfied with the decisions of ^ow the masses and sincere pacifists that their 
the 55to convention of toe American Federation correct desire to keep America out of war can

Ject of conversation among all the masses in Labor Party—in order to combat and fight ef- 
Oermany and in Europe. fee lively against the dangers confronting them.

6. To secure united action between Socialists We must prove to the masses that only a Far- 
and Compmnists In toe United States and to, mer-Labor Party will challenge the policies of 
call upon the Second International to accept the Liberty League and both capitalist parties.

Only such a party will be able to shift the bur
den of toe crisis on toe rich, on the monopolists, 
will be able to check the capitalist attacks snd 
frustrate the attacks of fascism and prevent 
war. It Is necessary to sdd that both capitalist 
parties realize toe danger for them in toe emer
gence of a Farmer-Labor Party and are doing ■

for world wide united action against war.
Now we take up the examination of 

meaning of toe 1935 election result.

SigniflouRcc 0f 1935 Elections
, n . This year in American politics was essentially

be accomplished and fought for effectively not one of gathering of forces, of beginning their all 1® toelr power by different means to check
by dreams of Isolation, not by following the realignment, maneuvering for position In prep- toe growth erf such a Party,
Hcarst-CoU”hlin5, not by tyln«r ourselves with aration for the decisive 1936 Presidential elec-
Roosevelt's half-hearted Inconsistent policy lions. Two things are outstanding: (1) The
(which In Central and South America was a j iharp^ning struggle within the bourgeoisie and.deniable. Prom this follows that the working tect against rltals. The sole interest of the _ ...................... .

class can now undertake bigger things for Itself Soviet Union, as the country of Socialism, 1s utmoet importance" The questlon"ls* how shall P°licy of war provocation), but by following an most Important, the further and more rapid 
than It could In toe past. Is it not clear that In to preserve humanity from toe supreme calamity th. Ampru»n rraxsec fteht most effectively for active, consistent and truly international policy crystallization of toe reactionary camp with
toe line-up against fascism the Soviet Union of imperialist war. All toe more shameful,
stands as the most powerful base of support?
Is It not clear that In toe line-up against war, 
for peace, for the oppressed and threatened 
rights of nationalities, for cultural development 
and freedom, the Soviet Union is the im
pregnable bulwark of strento?

And then another change. The proven in
ability of toe bourgeoisie to overcome the col
lapse of capitalist stabilization, its proven in
ability to make any progress towards overcom
ing the final crisis of toe capitalist system.

The widest masses are beginning to realize 
much more than ever before, that In the In
terests of m*re self-preservation they must be
gin a decisive fight to shift the burden of toe 
crisis to tlie shoulders of toe rich, to combat 
and liquidate fascism, to maintain and expand 
their tights and liberties, to fight against war 
and for peace.

That is why the Seventh World Congress 
formulated the new tactical orientation which 
aaaa that the final and irrevocable victory of 
Socialism, the inability of the bourgeoisie to 
overcoene toe coUapac of capitalist stabilization demned? 
•nd the growing urge of the Socialists and trade 
unionists for the united front—tost all these 
enable the working class to carry on an active 
revolutionary policy, weakening the position of 
the bourgeoisie, strengthening toe positions of 
the working class

This Is the policy of frustrating, not. merely 
combatting, the offensive of the bourgeoisie 
•gainst the tollers. It Is a policy of checking, 
not merely resisting, the introduction of fascism.
It B a policy of actually thwarting toe Im
perialist designs of the bourgeoisie and ite con
templated attack on the Soviet Union; not 
merely of propaganda against It.

From these considerations it Is clear that the 
policy of toe Seventh World Congress is pro
foundly opposed to the policy of reforming capi
talism. profoundly opposed Jto any pottey which 
make* the working class the tail-end of the 
bourgeoisie. The poilelaB of reformism have 
proven bankrupt, and ever larger numbers of 
workers In the reformist organizations are be
coming convinced of this. From this follows 
that the opportunltias for winning the masses 
and their organizations for an active revolu
tions. 17 policy are much greater now than be
fore. It therefore fallows also that the Ooas- 
mtmlsis must and eaa become an important 
pollncsl factor in the dally life of their country, 
as wvfi as la the Bfe of the world.

I mted Front is DmMfs link • ■

What must we do? We must find that A»- 
dstve link ka the prewnt 
wtl mM» us iMrit to
toe

' !'m

the American masses fight most effectively for 
peace? The answer given by the 55th con- P*8***

The elections show these two main features; 
first, the growing mass disillusionment In the 
two old pertl?s. sad.’ specifically, with the 'New 
Deal.” They did not yet make any break with 
old alliances. There was to be seen the dan- X

We must patiently explain to the strong Incipient fascist tendencies (the Liberty gerous tendency for the growing discontent to f
therefore, are the slanderous attacks against vention of the A* F of was* not satisfactory masses toe only way of seriously fighting League and the Hearst group); (3) the growth return to the channels of the two-party sys- 
the Soviet Union being carried cm now by toe Th, convention rave sunnort to the neutrality; against the involvement of the U. S. in war Is of the forces that are taking up toe formation; tem—bv returning to the Republicans. But It
old guard leaders of the American Federation p^y of the Roosevelt government and endorsed by the independent mobilization of toe workers, of a Farmer-Labor Party, It Is becoming more would be a great mistake to see only this,
of Labor and toe Socialist Party, those who go su rt of the Brttish government by the Brit- farmers and middle class against every help to evident every day, also, -to-American finance j Labor Vote
hand in hand with Hearst, at toe moment when | ^ trade unjons They endorsed also the Labor tbe war makers while making use for this pur- capital that improvements In the economic

*-------" 5--------------- and International's po’icy of support- P®* 11160 ot the League of Nations sanctions situation do not signify the lessening of the
ing the League at Nations. What is toe essence and Roosevelt’8 proclamations and demand general crisis of capitalism. Whether or not the
of the position of the 55th convention? They their «>mPlete application. New Deal contributed anything to the rising
told Roosevelt, go ahead with your policies and We must also differentiate very sharply the curve of business, the fact remains that unem- 
we will support you. But is it not clear that internationalist proletarian policy of peace from; ployment has not materially decreased. Agrt-
Rooscvelt has no consistent policy of peace? This toe so-called International imperialist and pro- culture continue* in crisis, foreign trade shows ing that they had a chance to win, there labor
Is sho vn in hi" stoppage of arms shipments and, League Of Nations policy of certain sections of 1 no signs of improvement. In addition, Japanese reglatmd a really serious opposition to the

the Soviet Union Is contributing most power 
fully to peace. All the more shameful is toe 
role of toe present administration following in 
Hearst'* steps, by inciting toe war-making na
tions, Japan and Germany, against the U.SBR 
through the remit Hull note. The American 
workers, and especially the trade unions, and 
all friends of peace should recall toe fact that 
following Hull's note. William Green demanded 
that toe government break off toelr relations 
with the Soviet Union. That is toe way William 
Green and Woll fight for peace—inciting for 
war against toe country where toe workers rule, 
and which Is fighting to secure peace. One 
might ask Green a pertinent question: Since 
you seem to be in such a hurry to break off 
relations with other countries, why not try It 
first with Mussolini, whose war you have con- 

Why don't you toy it on Hitler or 
the fascist-military clique of Japan? Is U be
cause that wquld not suit Heant and the Lib
erty League, snd the Civic Federation?

Labor Can Stop War

The second chief feature was that where a 
strong effort was made by drawing In sub
stantial part of the trade, union movement, 
placing it In toe lead of the broad mass dis
content, and by this giving toe masses toe feel-

yet, cotton, etc., raw materials are shipped for 
war. It does not enable Ethiopia to secure any
thing necessary for carrying mi a defense against 
aggressions of Mussolini. It has not brought 
about collaboration fen: peace between toe 
United States and toe Soviet Union which 
would immeasurably strengthen the struggle for 
peace. It is, therefore, clear that, while we 
must utilize Roosevelt’s peace moves In order 
to Isolate toe Hearst-Llberty League war mon
gers and to compel toe American government 
to adopt more effective measures to strengthen 
the fight of the masses for peace, yet. it Will 
be a fatal mistake to depend upon Roosevelt 
and depending upon Roosevelt to reject the 
slogan of “Not a ship, not a train to Italian

-a.j-- zzrzzz
tail-end of American imperialism. -hind tt the support of the farmers, and all toil 

ing masses, is the only clan that can stop war 
and can prevent war from spreading. It Is the 
only force that by Its independent struggle 
against imperialist governments can utilize the

Stop Italian Shipments!
The most important thing toe A. F. of L. can

American finance capital. There is a move cm I military penetration in China has closely j New Deal and the Republicnsi. While the 
the part of some monopolists advocated most blocked for toe time being U. S. Imperialist ex- Communist Party vote Increased everywhere, in 
strongly in the New York Times to bring about panslon. and even In Latin-America, the private no case less than 25 per cent, and often many 
closer collaboration between toe United States preserve* of Yankee imperialism, Britain and time* more. yet. in such localities where the 
snd toe League of Nations. This tendency ex
presses the desire of strong, perhaps, dominant 
sections of the bourgeoisie to preserve peace for 
the moment. Roosevelt, as evident, moves heel

lately Japan are stubbornly challenging further Communists participated In broader united 
American expansion. front effort, there the masses responded on a

Prom these facta certain conclusions are be-! ten-fold scale and more. Thla Is seen especially
___________ __________ _______ ___________Ing drawn by large sections of monopoly capital, In Detroit, Reading, Bridgeport. Toledo and
tatingly in this direction. It Is clear that this especially the. groups around the Morgan and many smaller places. On the other hand, in the 
so-called internationalism is Imperialist and du Pont Intemts, toe interests which are d?- center of toe strongest organ’zatlon of to# 
fundamentally different from our proletarian drive forces In the American Liberty League, trlde unions, of the Socialist and the Commu- 
internationalism, the only true internationalism. What are these conclusions? One, that Roose- Parties, in New York City, where there was 
And this we must make clear to the masses be- | velt's policies do not any more nr the situs- no possibility of united effort In the elections

tlon, and that Roosevelt must br replaced by because of the reactionary policies of the Old 
someone who can do the Job for capitalism Guard in control of the 8. P.. here the Socialist 
better. Second, that more determined efforts Party lost even more than the Communist Party 
must be made to reduce the standards of living Rained, while the masses voted even more than 
of the masses in order to cheapen toe cost of before for toe two old parties. While in New 
production, balance the budget and take gov- York we must note this is a sign of the fact 
eminent out ot business. ? thet toe Communist Party in relation to that

....... .................... .... ......................„________ _ Third and most important, that this must and °* th« Socialist Party advanced in the past
to utilize it and we can be successful, despite can be achieved only by toe most sharp at- y*8" from a r*ti° ot about 1 to 10 up to 
the doubts of Comrade Thomas, If we are to tack against toe masses, by the open and brutal a position of approximate equality, yet we can 
do it in a Leninst-Stalinist way. This way de- methods of reaction, fascist methods of war. *** 00 means be satisfied with this In the midst

yond any doubt. At the same time toe ques
tion arises in what way can the American work
ers utilize for its own peace policy these peace 
tendencies and contradictions within toe bour
geoisie. For example, toe contradiction ex
pressed by toe New York Times cm the one 
hand and toe Hearst-Coughlin group on the 
other. The answer is: Yes, we can, we must try

League of Nations as a partial and temporary 1,0 40 Iff P«ace is organize and lead toe ........ ...........ilp|P||PBP|PHM|PMBi _ ^ _____ _ ____ ____________________
instrument for peace through toe application workingclsssto stop all shipments to sad from {]MndS| ftrgt, independent action of the masses and. in general, an Iron hand against the toiling ot • national criris which calls hr a united
of sanctions on Italy. The slow and weak step* Italy That the workers win follow such 8 lead; through toe united front «g«»™t war and fas- ................... .... - .

^ A Z*0t ^Clsm Sd UnpenslBt •£*. ^hls w.y demands, 

such a Qdiitw* Pac flc CoaSl who carr ed out secondly, complete abandoning of policies of 
suco a paucy. class collaboration and an enersetic oolicv of

It mast be realized that the things shipped class struggle. This way demands, thirdly the
to Mussolini are material to make porible his propagation of the correct stalinist view of toe
criminal war. I am glad to state on this baric League of Nation* as a alight impediment to
point there is full agreement between us and the fascist war mongos. This way demands,
toe militant Socialist* led by Norman Thom** fourthly, the exposure of the reformist view
who came out for an absolute embargo on goods that toe League ot Nations is a cure for war I feat Roosevelt la 19M and to place an admin
that would help Mussolini's conquest. However, and that toe workers «hmdd confine themselves istration in power that will carry through this

in toe League to determinedly carry out these it must also be realised that such an embargo to supporting the League. And, fifthly, we must program to the full satisfaction of Morgan,
“-T*. and thus give a deadly blow to Mu*-’ eaa be brought about only by the united front j demand cooperation for peace between the! du Pont, General Motors, Baarst and company.

No one can be wre that the secret nego- of the workers and all toiler* arid. In the first United States and the Soviet Union ae the Rooeevelt. of course nreks to achieve funds- U-htod U» b«.«n n^W. tb. 'Utod front tettroen the fccUU.t ,<o ted. «,<• —<*. ot teTpoU^f “mud | mroull, tte u hi. *bt

(■ml Britain. Franee and Bitter, may net at; Party and the Communist Party. The masses. State* collaboration with the League of Nations.; opponents. But. as is well known, be is pursuing 
any moment be consummated and thus en- in toe United States have A strong fear of being j Only in this way can the American worker* S a different path te necessarily *—«*"§ hlm- 
eourage not only Mussolini, but Hitler and Japan drawn again, as in 1917, into a wor d war. Start- and toilers pursue an independent, effective and self upon different groups within the beur- 
to plunge the whole world into war. The ean-S tag fipom tola fact, some sincere appeBeala of truly iriternatiotial peace policy, a policy that geotrie, seeking to retain the support of the

taken by the League of Nation* in declaring 
Italy an aggressor, and in setting sanctions, pre
vents the League of Nations from executing full 
powars to bring a speedy conclusion of the war. 
Yet these actions, slow and weak as they were, 
ware useful steps in the fight against fascist 
war-mongers—these action* were brought about 
under pressure of the as—s, and helped mo
bilize the mas— for pesos. But nothing would 
be more dangerous than to rely on the powers

greas of the

elusions from this eanaot be to withhold thej impcrialtet war, among 'to— ttw teftww* mm- 
struggle for League sanctions; but most be a Ing majority of the Socialist Party under the 

■afcruggte of the —a far, leadership of Norman Thomas, placed the whole

aims to keep the United 
In this way can we act 
that are becoming most acute.

mas— against their organisation*. The pro- f Socislist and Communist effort to lead and or- 
gram, as is well known, finds complete support fanlze the masses solidly against growing rase- 
from the Manufacturers Association, the Cham- Uon “«* fascism.
bers ot Commerce, the Bankers Association, etc Th* vacillating supporters of the Farmer- 
Thew reactionary groups concentrating la toe Labor Party, as well a* toe open opponents are 
one camp are trying to bring fascism into the emphasizing the tint feature, that toe nans re 
United States. They already indicate that they did not tweak with the old two-party system, 
will stop at nothing to achieve their reactionary and sneer at the significance el toe feet that 
aim. They will make the utmost effort to de- ta important centers such a break did taka

place. To such an argument we must answer: 
Do not expect the masses to spontamouriy break 
with the old parties without leadership any 
mere than we expect the workers to spontane
ously organize trade unions without leaden and 

The Farmer-Labor Party will not be 
It most be ted sad organ- 

teed by a united front coalition of the most 
advanced workers and lotteif^ The building af 
toe Farmer-labor Party is not a gmntian of 

and years ot quiet philosophical dterus- 
w* clear up every go—km in advanc*

V

out of war. Only j workers, farmers, and middle class, 
the two dangers be a mistake to Baderasiiinate the 
One. tiie Amert- j of the differences of

difficult their abandon- 4 question of struggle against war as keeping the can mas— becoming rtcUma to the isolationism i would be a

would
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mg Miipii to 
Seen as a Central Task 

In Struggle for Peace
Soviet Peace Policy Termed Bulwark Against 

War—Communists Will Back Progressive 
Unionists in the A.F.L., Says Browder

^ ■ 11 n ■ ■ ■ a!rrooi ii" v ions r '

urgent bn*A and butter question ofThis to an 
the day. /
SpeedBaildinR of Farmer-La borParty! N
The Panner-Laboi Party to a question 

of gathering the forces of the toiling masses for 
the daily struggles for bread, for wages, for 
relief and insurance, for democratic rights.

the rising tides of reaction. This to a 
struggle which cannot be postponed, except at 
the coot of a shameful surrender to fascism, at 
the cost of a shattering of living standards, the 
wiping out of all organisations of tollers, even 
trade unions, and a period of terror and reac
tion in America.

Opponents of the Parmer-Labor Party argue: 
But look at the menacing fascist combination 
of the American Liberty League, Hearst, etc., 
all around tote Republican Party. This most 
reactionary camp attacks Roosevelt and the 
New Deal from the right, even more sharply 
than ilowards those on the left, -even calling 
him a Communist Don't you see that tote 
jParmcr-Labor Party now will play Into tee 
hands of the Old Guard, of the Grand Old 
Party of Reaction? No. they say, we must In
stead tally around Roosevelt, unsatisfactory as 
he is. as tee only bulwark against reaction and 
fascism.

It to true that the most reactionary capitalist 
circles have formed a combination to the right 
of RooeeveH and light against his administra
tion in the sharpest way. In tods they are 
guided by three main alms; First, they want to 
prepare an alternative administrator more 
Right, more openly fascist, more able to attack 
the living standards of the masses. Two, they 
want to force Roosevelt more to the Right, to 
abandon even more the promise* of social se
curity, and, of course, they are determined that 
these should never be granted. Their efforts to 
move Roosevelt to the Right have met with good 
success. Third, they want to discredit the So
cialists and Communist* by identifying teem 
in tee public mind with the shameful New Deal, 
while themselves, having already nabbed the 
profits of the New Deal, clear their own skirts 
of the whole responsibility for it and divert 
tee disillusionment of tee masses towards the 
Right into the channels of semi-fascist and fas
cist reaction against Roosevelt. Can the toil
ing masses defeat these three main aims of tee 
Liberty League, by coming to tee support of 
Roosevelt? No, that to imposrible

leaders will have to be taken. We must turn 
all energies with this In view. ^ _

This to especially true of crgaatoallons that 
show discontent with the official line of' the 
old parties, such as Sinclair's Epic, the “Share- 
the-Wealth," the Townsend Plan, the Union lor 
Social Justice, etc. The Sinclair l<toa that it to 
possible to reform the Democratic Party, must, 
of course, be fought, but this must not lead us 
to think it to useless to change the ideas of in
dividual members, and even their local mem
bership, organizations as a whole.

Special attention must be paid to the exist
ing farmers' organisations, especially those that 
contain poor and middle farmers. This to a 
rich field for tee work for the Parmer-Labor 
Party.

The thing which must especially be empha
sized to tee need of linking up our slogans for 
partial demands with the support of the strug
gles for partial demands that tee fanners are 
carrying cm under slogans different from ours. 
This to an essential development of tee strug
gle for tee united front among the farmers. 
Large numbers of farmers, especially the middle 
farmers, are Interested in the question of higher 
prices for farm products and tower prices for 
industrial products. There to a popular demand 
among the fanners for legislation that would 
secure to them tee “cost of production." The 
Maaslngale Bill now before Oongress seek* to 
embody toils popular demand. We cannot take 
a completely negative attitude towards this bill. 
We must eliminate sections of this bill and 
make amendments and try to unify the strug
gle of the workers and farmers ou the issue of 
better prices for the farmers and tower prices 
for the workers.

Highlights of Brmrder Report
A spilt working clam could not undertake to exercise influence upon internal and 

external affairs. But a working class test is moving In tote direction of united action, 
of unity, such a working class can. s

The final and irrevocable victory of Beclaltom In the Soviet Union strengthens 
immeasurably the positions of the workers throughout tee world.

We must find that decisive link in ter present class struggles which will enable 
us best to prepare the toilers for tee coming great battles of the second round of revolu
tions. And what to that link? It to tee united front against fascism and war.

Can anyone doubt that the Soviet Union to the chief bulwark for peace In the 
world, not because it to weak, but precisely because it has grown strong and powerful, 
and demonstrates teat Socialism means peace, in contrast with fascism, which is the 
chief threat of war?

The most important thing the A. P. of L. can do for peace to organise and lead 
the working class to stop all shipments to and from Italy.

• * . *
The danger of growing fascism in the United States cannot and must not be un- 

deimtimated. The material and political resources of tote big monopolists and bankers 
behind the Liberty League and Roosevelt arc tremendous.

t It to necessary to turn all our energies to the central task of the period—to the 
building of a broad, aggressive Partner-Labor Party In every town and cljty. in every 
state and In the whole nation in preparation for the election struggles and for the de
cisive election of 1W«. t

The Labor Party will not come of Itself, It must be fought for; It must be organised.

We are not speculating on or Imping for a break-up of the Socialist Party in the 
vain hope that such events will give us a few more members and remove some problems. 
Such a narrow sectarian attitude toward the Socialist Party has nothing in common 
with our program.

Toe Lewis, Howard. Hillman group in tee A. P. of L. ... to fighting for a bask 
issue in the life of the American working class—organizing the unorganized into indus
trial unions. This to one of those crucial points which wiH strengthen the American 
working clam tremendously and enable It to struggle for its class interest* all along the 
line. It to clear that this issue w^Il be supported by us by all possible means.

Our te** ... to not to stand passively by and wait until the Negro toilers becqme 
ready for revolution. No. Our task to to Join with teem in tee organization for their 
immediate struggle and strengthen their position economically and politically, strengthen 
the bonds between the white and rfegro tollers, and in this way create tee transition 
between to the revolutionary struggle which trill make possible the realization of the 
right of the Negro masses in the Black Beit to self-determination.

Only a Fariner-Labor Party 
Can Challenge Reactionary 
Policies of Right
Such a Party on National Scale, Including Com

munists, Socialists, Unionists Can Shift Crisis 
Bilrdens to Monopoliststit

W
Guard" way, the Hearst way of a united front' against that of the textile workers In those 
with reaction, or the left-wing way. toward* centers where they are largely unorganised, 
tee united front of all progreslve forces tnclud- particularly in the South. The miners were 
Ing the Communists. The issue was clear-cut, able to force at least some additional conces- 
so immediate, so concrete, that all tee honest slons in tee new agreement, while tee textile 
Socialists, no matter What their degree of mill- workers suffered In the last period considerable 
tancy to no matter how deep their prejudice lowering of wages, with increases of hours of 
against Communists, no matter how many times labor, 
or how energetically they fought against the
united front, they could no longer hesitate. We 
must greet with Joy the fact that they chose 
the road of tee progressive united front, even 
though they had to come fresh from tee com- 
mitee room from which they signed the peace 
pact with the “Old Guard.” That was a heart
ening sign of an essentially healthy development 
not of apparent surrender to the “Old Guard,”

Decline in Labor’s Liring Standards
But even those workers who have maintained 

or even slightly increased their wages have tn 
reality suffered a decline in their standards of 
living due to the rise in living coats, which more 
than wiped out the gains since tec. beginning of 
tee Roosevelt Administration, even where money 
wages were Increased* The high hopes promised

not of deliberate choice to move towards the ^ the leadership of the A. P. of L. in the Wag- 
Old Guard.” It was the sign of Invincible neT have not materialized and It to becom- 

power of the urge towards unity that to moving big apparent to tee masses of workers that this
among the masses. It was a sign that then measure, no more than the N.RA., offers any
exists every possibility for the great majority of gUaranteei of collective bargaining unless work- 
tee Socialist Party to take its place as a force ers can enforce this right through organization, 
for progress among the American masses. This condition of tee American working class

We don’t stand aside as passive observers, today to a direct result at tee unwillingness 
registering tee developments In tee Socialist and inability of the leadership of the A. F. of 
Party. We have done everything we could to the various international unions, to
give practical help to those who move towards organize effective resistance to tee capitalist 
unity of all progressive forces. We will con- att8ck3. a m-ult of; its reliance on and practice

form, tee worker* who organize the Parmer- 
Labor Party.

First to tee demand for opening the closed

Must Win City Middle CUmcs
It is necessary to say a few words about the 

city middle classes and the necessity to bring 
these city middle classes into tee Parmer-Labor 
Party. They also are suffering under tee crisis 
and must also be won for tee PJLP. In order 
to avert the dangerous situation where fascists

the decisive step of organizing tee Party Itself 
through a well-prepared conference or conven-

________ tlon which would hammer out an agreed upon
factmrles^and'enter^toes by government, to program elect Z
employ labor at union wages. This to not merely make all necessary preparation to participate 
a promise of what tee Parmer-Labor Party will independently in tee coming election*, 
do after it obtain* control of the government in taking up this task *
It to a demand that to put up to tee present M in other questions, 
government also, local, state or national, as the dangers—one danger to passivity, waiting for
case may be. This to not a demand for partial something to happen. The Labor Party will not

it does not break through the coroe of itself. It must be fought for, it must
partial de- be organized. The second danger to the one

of tee policy of class collaboration. More than 
that, the Ai P. of L. Council and Its policies 
served to defeat tee workers wherever they 
undertook to organize themselves and carry on 
struggles against tee capitalists. The upsurge

porters already to be adherents
and semi-fascist* can use the Situation of the u does not propose governmental replacement Labor Party. No matter what good intention*
middle classes In order to organize their storm 
troops, it to necessary to form a fighting al
liance between tee workers, farmer* and city 
middle classes. It to necessary teat we study 
more carefully questions, problems, needs and 
demands of tee middle classes, including tee 
farmer*, as a special problem, and the middle 
classes in tee ritles also as a series of special 

Even the ProWen1*- thus can we bring united ac-

recent A. P. of L. convention had to register the 
fact of growing reaction, political oppression, 
misery, starvation, now under Roosevelt. The 
very non-radical John L. Lewis, after the con
vention, found it necessary to issue tire threat 
of a national general strike to halt the increas
ing murder of striking miners in the Southern 
dttes, tee basis of Mr. Roosevelt's administra
tion. Under Roosevelt, tee company unions 
made the greatest gains in history, and now 
precisely when Roosevelt has lost tee support 
of finance capital which he enjoyed in the first 
period, when his administration was supported 
by all the leading forces leading to fascism and 
reaction, it to precisely now that from leaning to 
the Left Roosevelt moves more to the Right, to 
the way outlined by the dictates of the camp 
which attacks him most sharply. We cannot 
fight against reaction by supporting Roosevelt, 
when hi* whole strategy of fighting against 
reaction consists in making one concession after 
another to it. and who maintains not one single 
fixed struggle against the Right.

. Build Farmer-Labor Party in 
Every Town

Every new event and argument brought for
ward emphasises the analyses made by our

tion between the city middle classes, farmers 
and petty bourgeoisie.

We always have to answer tee “practical” 
people, who say: “Yes, It sounds good but we 
cannot elect a Parmer-Labor Party president in 
193* and in most oases cannot elect a majority 
of the legislatures, therefore let us be practical 
and choose tee beat men of the old parties as 
the lesser evil.” They will agree with every
thing in principle, but not “practically” yet 
This to the same “practical” policy which has 
brought us to the present situation and exactly 
what we have been doing for generation*. Tim 
more we go along this path, the more we go 
deeper into crisis with lower living standards, 
loss of civil rights, company unions, and reac
tion generally. Surely, the time has come when 
these people must begin to see there is some
thing wrong with tee practicability which al
ways brings us the exact opposite of what we 
are trying to get. This to really a sort of 
political company unionism. Sure, In tee fac
tories, we can get the help of the bosses to or
ganize the workers if we organize them into 
company unions over which the bosses hold 
veto power, unions which cannot organise ac
tion* and struggle, but If we do organize the 
workers this way, they will chase us out What 
good win It do them? There are close to as

of the private capitalist and his private ln-| we may have here we will not be able to sub- 
itiative, except where that private capitalist has stitute the hard work of building the basis 
already used hi* private initiative in order to for a Labor Party by revolutionary impatience, 
depart from tee field altogether. It to thus There are already several examples of such pre- 
limited in it* application. At tee same time mature formations. But clearly this to not yet 
and for the same reason it is very broad in its the big danger. The main danger to lagging 
appeal. Massn of Republicans and Democrats, behind the possibilities which are growing and 
convinced supporters of the capitalist system, maturing.
can be won for this demand In cases where 

obviously no longer work*.
This demand for the government to open the 

factories must be concretized to each town, in 
each industry. It to especially powerful in Its 
mam appeal in those towns which depend pri
marily upon single Industries and where cap!

tinue to go out of -pur way to make the road 
toward unity constantly easier. We have made, 
and we will make, all the necessary oonceasions 
to this; so long as we arc not called upon to 
make concession* of principle.

We saw valuable fruits from tee lessons of of 1933 brought hundreds of thousands of 
the struggle among the teachers. These les- workers Into the A. P. of L. Among these there 

Tn takina uo this task we are of course, here! sona were zpph«i on an unprecedented scale at were great sections from tee basic industries. 
^ F ‘ confronted with two th* A. P. of L. Convention. And here Social- These workers, organizing to improve their con-

tots and Communists learned how valuable could dltlon* and ready to sacrifice to build their 
be Joint work by this unity which rallied broader unton, found instead of encouragement and sup- 
group* of our forces for a Labor Party, and port, obstacles placed in their way by tee bu- 
played a great role in carrying fqrward the his- reaucracy. in Its policy of class collaboration, 
tone shattering of the old bureturacy by a | reliance upon governmental measures, and it*

disrupt newly formed organizations, 
outworn and bankrupt craft

the A. P. of L. .7 union policies in the mass production Indus-
At the October meeting of the National Ex-: tries—hence, forcing mllltona of workers Into 

ecutive Committee of tee Socialist Party, the company unions, and checking efforts of the 
appeal of our Party for united action against workers to join the A. P. of L. because of loss 
Italian aggression and to meet the immediate of strikes, etc.—In a word, enabling tee eapl- 
danger of war was laid over for future action, taltots to carry through their attack.
At the same time, tee N.E.C. voted to send a only if we understand and correctly estimate 
copy of their resolution on war to our Party— these developments can we correctly estimate 
an action denounced by the “Old Guard” as; the meaning and significance of the serious rtf? 
an unprecedented friendly gesture toward* us. in tee top leadership of the A. T. of L. that 
Thu* the N.E.C. registered approximately the showed Itself In the 55th Convention. In order 
same print in the movement towards united to understand the sharpness of the struggle

boundaries of capitalism. It to a
mand to be realised under capitalism, by capi4||where our own forces and the Immediate sym- . a hinr cornist-1 .**.>»»*SSl t,™..' It do« n« <* 1U .up- p«tl»tlc ornnlatlon, .ramd u. m.k, Mot MM*- » dtoup

of Socialism * short cut of it- and declare themselves tee IP* °f ^ cent of h' hole conventlon 01 b> enforcing old,

The United Front With the 
Socialist Party

And now comes the special question of the
action as the Brussels ameeting of tee Second that took place at the convention, we must
International, where five parties out of seven- not stop with a superficial view of the main 

united front with the Socialist Party. When represented were able to prevent the deci- issue that divided the convention, namely, tee 
we speak about the situation in the Socialist gjon on the appeal of tee Comintern. It will question of Industrial unionism va. craft unlon- 
Party, let u* make at clear we are not specu- ^ neces5axy to win larger and more energetic lam.

taltot rationallaatton has shifted production j htiing on or hoping tor a break-up of tee 80-, support among Socialist Party members and
elsewhere, leaving whole populations stranded. Hwiut party In tee vain hope that such events 
But it to a living and vital demand everywhere ^ give us a few more members and remove 
and touches tee masses in their meet sensitive problems. Such a narrow sectarian atti- 
apot. The million* of unemployed want work tude towards the Socialist Party ha* nothing In 
above everything else, and especially they want common with our program, 
work at union wages, not tee artificially made Qur position towards tee Socialist Party to

obviously of little use to anyone, and 
for which the starvation relief wage to paid. 
This demand to open the factories to destined 
to become a central, chief slogan in the develop
ment of a broad mass Parmer-Labor Party.

Is This SimUar to EPIC?
Some comrades are still confusing this de-

that which we laid down at tee 7 th World 
Congress, that to, towards tee establishment of 
united action. We hope teat It will be possible 
in the same form as in Prance. As long as teat 
to not possible, then cm Individual questions. 
How much will this benefit tee struggle for the 
unemployed, for the organization of the unor
ganized, tee fight for the Labor Party, etc., if

mand with the Sinclair Epic program. It has our two parties work jointly for these measures!

Party and the tasks of tee labor movement many workers in the company union* as in tee 
worked oat on teat basis. Thi* means, in the' A. P. of L. unions. Can anyone be in doubt as
first place, it to necessary to turn all our energies 
to tee central task of the period—to tee build
ing of a broad aggressive Parmer-Labor Party 
in every town and city, in every state and in 
tee whole nation in preparation for tee election 
struggles and for the decisive election of 1936.

What are tee next steps toward* the Parmer- 
Labor Party? We must say that tee tempo 
and speed with which we are moving towards 
bringing tee Parmer-Labor Party into existence 
throughout the country to at present very un
satisfactory- If we continue to lag behind in 
this wort, we will soon create a grave danger 
to tee movement. It to becoming a question 
of primary importance to speed up the first 
stages of building the Parmer-Labor Party 
everywhere. This requires in the first place a 
serious improvement in tee quality of our work. 
In the first place. It requires Improvement of 
our agitation for the Parmer-Labor Party. Hav
ing convinced our Party members of the need 
for such a Party, we have shown the tendency 
that this question Is cloeed and needs no fur
ther discussion. But the question to not cloeed 
and we have, yet to convince the masses with
out whom tee Panner-Lebor Party will continue 
to be nothing but a wish and not a reality. It 
la necessary to take up tee ta& of bringing 
teem the firm convictions we have. We must 
answer ail the argument* of our opponents. We 
must show how the difficulties can be overcome. 
We must show this in terms of the daily hfe of 
each locality. Industry and group of people with 
whom we are dealing at the particular moment

We need to carry on a systematic campaign
for tee Parmer-Labor Pqrty into every mass 
organization, create dtoeuasions. have issues 
raised in many ways, and. finally, crystallize 
-Support into resolution* supporting tea Parmer- 
Ubor Party. Such a resolution should always 
include a series of decisions directed toward* 
bringing teat organisation Into cooperation 
with other* for creating groups of specially ac
tive members and delegates charged with the 
responsibility for developing the issue of the 
Parmer-Labor Party.

Work in Old Parly Clubs 
There Is no reason for net carrying euch woi*

into
■ OUB^

they come to the door of a Republican or Dem
ocratic club, drew back w though ih«re 
were a sign on tea dour "Small-pox. keep out!” 
Bui tee Parmer-labor Party will be created by 
tee people wham you wifi pel out of such par
ties, or never creeled at afi.

In common with EPIC, however, only the fea
ture that it touche* on the same popular issue. 
And this is its good side. We can well desire 
to make our program as widely popular as 
Sinclair made his. It differs from Sinclair

Furthermore, our line to for the ultimate unifi
cation of Socialists and Communists into one 
revolutionary party of the working class. This 
will become possible the more we develop suc
cessful united action, the more our Socialist

« *v*n 40 ™ working class and the people's movement
replacing the private capitalist who has run against fascism, or if it will go along the path 
away. The capitalist objection to It has obvious | of reaction and finally become an instrument 
answers. To the objection teat % costs too toward the development of fascism In America, 
much there to. the obvious answer that it will Factors making for both these courses exist in 
prpduoa values greater than the cost. Values the Socialist Party. They are engaging in strug-

to which Is really a force to help the workers 
and which really helps the employers?

This to also true In the political field. Sven 
a minority party (and every new party must be 
a minority party until it wins tee majority); 
will be a
and farmers. Even the beginning of the Par
mer-Labor Party would increase working class 
power, not only In the election* and govern- 
ment affairs, but would strengthen the trade 
unions in tee daily fight for wages and better 
condition*. What a contrast would be even a 
small gain to our past experience when we were 
told we had placed our beet man Into power, 
that we had a new charter for labor, and in a 
few months we woke up from our drunken 
slumber and saw we are worse off than before 
and are again the suckers. But the Parmer- 
Labor Party could be a serious challenge to tee 
rid parties for government position. Imagine 
in Hew York If we could bring a big part of tee 
trade union movement Into the PJLP., together 
with a thousand other workers' organizations, 
middle class, and other groups, on such a mini
mum program on which there Is substantial 
agreement The very existence of such a party 
would throw a scare into the leaders of the old 
parties and they would drop their indifference 
to our demands. They have this Indifference 
when we present our demands as loyal sup
porters of theirs, but would change -overnight 
if we would bring these demands as supporters 
of a fighting new parly.

basically in its rejection of the idea of segregat- comrades break with the “Old Guard" reaclion- 
Ing tee unemployed from the normal, every- ary force*. Isolate them and defeat them; and 
day economic life of the country into a separate | when they are ready, by the experience of tee 
water-tight compartment of so-called economy: struggle itself, to adopt a real consistent revo- 
for use. an economy which should have none of | lutlonary position.
the advantages ef Socialism, and none of the we are anxiously studying tee Socialist Party 
advantages of capitalism either, but only alii inner development, however, in order to see 
of the disadvantages of capitalism. Our pro- which way that Party to going, whether it will 
poeal la for the government to produce for the j become a factor for progress and unity of tee

local organizations In order to convince the 
National Executive Committee of tee practi
cality and necessity for affirmative action on 
the united front. In every city what to non' 
required to that the leading comrades shall es
tablish the most friendly, helpful connections 
with the Socialists, and that in every shop 
and union Communists and Socialists shall es
tablish friendly relations, and utilize every op
portunity to develop discussions on the Issues of 
the day, both to bring out and clarify the prints 
of difference between us, and to consolidate 
the growing points of agreement which must be 
transferred into common action, even without 
formal agreements, when these cannot as yet 
be arrived at, but as quickly as possible passing 
over to tee stage of formal, definite pacts and 
agreements.

Reviews Straggle at A. F. of L. 
Convention

Trade Union Question
Comrades, I now want to discuss some aspects 

of the trade union question. We have always

To a greater or leaser extent the advocates of 
industrial unionism reflected not only the dis
appointment of the masses with the old A. P. 
of L. policies, but also the growing fear of Fas
cism in tee United States, fear of complete de
struction of the trade union movement. They 
showed * growing understanding that the con
tinuing of the old policies and methods will 
destroy the unions, win repeat the German ex
perience tn America. This was clearly indi
cated In tee remarks of John L. Lewis when 
he said:

"There are forces at work In this country 
that would wipe out. If they could, the labor 
movement of America. Ju*t as It was wiped 
out in Germany or Just as It was wiped out 
In Italy*
This note was sounded in the speech of 

Philip Murray, Sidney Hillman and many others 
and was presented in Its ripest form In the

Suggested Issues for Farmer-Labor 
Party

The Issues which interest the in the
Parmer-Labor Party, the demands and pro
posals which express the deep-frit needs of the 
masses require to be popularized in all our work 
of agitation. The Parmer-Labor Party needs 
to be made more realistic by showing what 
kind of measures it could and would taka If 
its candidates were elected, and what such a 
party oaa do even today to push these demands 

to capture office. Our 
to you lists tan types of 

Wa have discussed 
many times. We are all familiar with 

Wa give times tan types of demands In 
tile resolution not in order that you should go 
out at once to fight for these ten demands.

which will be in the hands of the government 
either for sale on the market or distribution in 
the form of relief, or for public work*. It thus 
has advantages over the relief system and over 
“made” work. The objection teat It competes 
with private capitalism has validity only for 
capitalists. It is surely not of vital concern for 
tee workers.

TO the threat of tee capitalists that they will 
be forced by such competition to close down 
more factories, there is tee powerful answer: 
the more the capiteltote will close down, the 
more the government will open up, and if all 
the capitalists want to withdraw from produc
tion, that to their look-out, that's their respon
sibility. No one to forcing them to (to it. As 
long as they keep running K, tee factory to 
theirs: we are only demanding that the cloeed 
factories shall open up, with the capitalist own
ers if possible, without teem if necessary.

Now we cbme to the question of building the 
Parmer-Labor Party. It to not enough Just to 
improve our agitation. We must begin to draw 
larger masse* into building the Party. In every 
onall town and city and in every neighborhood 
where we evens have one or two comrades, or
a handful at sympathizers, we must bring them 
into activity directed towards setting up Com
mittees for the Parmer-lAbor Party represent
ing trade unions, fraternal organisations, So
cialists. Oommtmtots, whoever happens to be 
In the community, with special attention to 
farmers hi agrarian communities, uniting them 
for common work in preparing for tea Parmer- 
Labor Pgrty, uniting already the broadest pos- 
sible concentration of forces la every neighbor
hood, in every town, fax every city, in every 
Stale. Special groups of organizations should 
be united together in special committees in
cluding language groups, etc, A broad network

gle, and the tosue to not yet entirely cloeed.
At the 7th World Congress we noted with 

alarm that the national leaders of the “mili
tant” section of the Socialist Party at (he simul
taneous July meeting of tee National Executive 
Committee had made a peace pact with the 
“Old Guard” reactionaries. This would not have 
been bad at all if it would have been a pact 
teat the “Old Guard” made peace with the in
evitable leftward move of the membership and 
were reconciled to moving in the direction of 
the united front. But it was clear that the 
“Old Guard” had no such idea. Their idea was 
Just tee opposite. They thought that tee “mili
tants” had made their peace with “Old Guard- 
tom.” and alliance with Hearst and Well; while 
tee “Militants” did not then make clear that 
this was not their attitude. But within a few

emphasized that the basis of the work for the speech of Francis Gorman who because he un- 
Parmer-Labor Party, and all the large-scale derstbod that the New Deal to no barrier to 
united front, movements to in the trade unions this development was able to present this vlew- 
and that our work In tee trade unions to dec! • print in a more advanced form and draw the 
sive for all other fields of work. logical conclusion from It by advocating a break

What are the special features of tee trade with the old parties and the bnlldlng of a 
union situation? What are tee new details tea" labor party. Gorman said: 
arise out of our tasks in the trade unions, and “We looked with what now seems to us to 
in the field of economic struggle in general' be naive faith, to the proponents of the New

First of all, let us review the factors which 
brought about the present situation in the tirade 
union, movement. The advance toward trade 
union organization that began in the first

Deal, believing. I guess, that It meant a New 
Deal for labor. We have been disap
pointed. ...”
In dealing directly with the present renewed

months of 1933 has now been checked. The attacks on the trade union movement, Gorman 
worker* in the basic industries, especially the further said
steel workers, and tee auto workers, and gen
erally the workers in the decisive mass produc- 
tion industries, remain for the most part un
organized. Moreover, there has been in the 
recent period developing a well organized, per-! 
stotent attack by the capitalists against all ef- i 
forts to organize tee unorganized. This effort, 
further, more and more becomes an attempt to 
smash the existing unions, particularly the larg
est unions organized on an industrial basis, the 
United Mine Workers of America, the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers, and the United Tex
tile Worker*.

As part of the movement we can cite the 
recent attempt of the shipowners to break

"This we have learned to expect from 
business and the financial tycoons of tel* 
country. But we have learned an even more 
Important lesson—we have learned that tee 
efforts to desy-oy the trade union movement 
will go untramelled by the government. We 
have learned that the government leans on 
big business. We have learned that the Re- 
publican Party means destruction to the 
workers, and teat the New Deal means a 
New Deal for big business and a Raw Deal 
for labor."

J Labor Party Debate
We, of course, cannot but welcome the pari-

weeks after the signing of that peace pact. It the maritime unions on the Pacific Coast, and tion taken by those who fought for Industrial
became clear that there was no peace at all, 
but rather tee beginning of a new and higher 
order of struggle. We cannot be Indifferent 
to this development; what happens inside the 
Socialist Party to of concern to the entire work
ing class, and therefore also to us Communists.

Teachers’ Union Situation Significant

of such committees within a city should be 
clipping than from our resolution and putting!quickly brought together under a broadly rep- 
ihem into all the agitation and Ballots for the} reeentative city commute for the creation of 
Parmer-Labor Mrtg. They are merely oag-j a "Labor Party.

for the 
; which the write

out of j When a
built up, cute aown plat-

broad representation Is 
to

the brutal suppression now mobilized against unions at the A. F. of L. convention especially 
the striking longshoremen on the Gulf Coart. | those who fought for the Labor Party. We 
These attacks on the unions, and upon all work- are bv no mean* jealous that they had 
ers fighting to Improve their conditions, become to repe8t the ar?lunenU whi-h we hav* 
ever sharper Police brutality and use of the foT a long tlme „ ht forward ^ thj. con. 
militia in strikes have added new dozens of vie- we are very happy th-* the gf
tims to the large numbers since the beginning amalgamation Industrial unionism the Labor 
of tee New Deal. Violence to especially wide- Party, etc., for which the Trad* Union Unity 

It to of enormous significance to establish! spread in the South where over fifteen workers League under Poster's leadership with the 
what was fee rote on which the peace pact were killed ami many times that number party, had fought for years past ’ that tease
was wrecked within a few weeks af ter it had wounded in the recent strikes of the miners and ia*uee have now become the issues of the__-*-r
been signed. That rock was the tosue of the longshoremen. This condition confront* workers and whole sections of the organized labor move- 
united front in its most concrete expression in everywhere. I ment John L. Lewis who wai the spokesman
the daily work of activity of members of a trade Since the voiding of the NJUL by the United for the Industrial bloc at the convention 
union; specifically, the Teachers’ Union. The States Supreme Court, a decision white only openly charged teas the experience of the A P 
“Old Guard" demanded the unconditional sub- confirmed that the NJLA. had already fulfilled of l. throughout Us —A-*-"
ordination of the Socialist teachers to tee re- its purpose for the ruling class and was the ta the hist year have fully*!- ___
actionary administration of . the Teachers’ | signal for a free onslaught on the workers.: the old craft unions are incapable of
Union in a move towards the right, fax the wages have been lowered, hours lengthened and log the milieu of unorganized. It is ___
wrecking of the democracy of the union sad: conditions generally worsened—especially in the aging to note that the tmai was not debated 
Its subordination to the right-wing dictatorship- industries when the workers' organization waaf on abstract grounds, but as an tame chat to 
Really, the right-wing was fax the role of teach-1 not strong enough to offer immediate resistance, Up the fife and death of the trade
Ing the 
progressive 
broad 
movement.

whifl^yay

the road to Fascism. All the Only where the unions were strong and
tha union rallied to a the challenge of the espttaltots with full de- 

front to resist this reactionary; termination were tee worker* able to defeat 
"militant” Socialists had to! tee borne*' attack. As a concrete example, we 

would they go,—tee eogtePf tee situation of the atom ws r

of
tee

of the mil-
.Aadl ftotitomM

of tto
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Earl Browder Discusses Vital Problems 

That Confront American Working Class

wm correctly placed M a Question 
which will be a chief lector to determining the 
abUlty of the muses to beet back end defeat 
the growing reaction, the threat of fascism.

The industrial union bloc through the initia
tive of Lfwls was also responsible for the his
toric decision of Ih^Mth Convention which de- 

claied that "no offlcer of the A. F. of L. shall 
act as an offlcer of the National Civic Federa
tion or be a member thereof." This declara
tion hits at the very root of the clsss collabora
tion policy of the A. F. of L. For whatever reason 
Lewis and his group may have acted, what Is 
important Is that they have found It necessary 
to pass this resolution to order to weaken their 
opponents. There is a growing sentiment among 
the against the whole clsss collaboration ^
policy of the A. F. of L. Our Party forces and. 
those whom we influence among the delegates 
of -ihe A; F. of L. convention fully supported 
thetadostrtaJ unionism bloc of which they were 
a part. On«fhe Labor Party issue, the mine 
workers’ delegation, the printers and others who 
supported the industrial uhion fight and other 
progressive measures parted company with a 
smaller bloc of delegates representing some 5,000 
convention votes as compared to the 11,000 ral
lied for the industrial union bloc. But even to 
t^u smaller bloc a number of old-time leaden, 
because of the decisions of their conventions, 
wsc« to be listed with their hearts still In the 
NtF Deal. Oorman to this group of the old 
loggers stood out as the most consistent fighter 
to. the Labor Party. On other Issues, only the 
Cflmmuntets and Socialists swinging to the left 
carried out the fight to the end- This is par- 
^ipularly true to regard to the modified amend
ment against the Communists, which repre
sented a defeat for the original plans laid by 
the Executive Council, but which still registered 
a "blow directed against us which must he 
defeated. /
’7, Lessons of A. F. of L. Parky 
- What conclusions can we draw from the 
development of the 56th Convention? Borne 
comrades,' a very few. are already claiming 
that we are making an alliance with those 
who to the part betrayed the workers. They 
ask us What guarantees have we that these 
people will not in the future betray the work- 

■jcts. And we answer, we have no guarantees. 
They art:, furthermore, how can we unite with 
Lewis and the rest, who while "they talk radically 
deny democracy to the workers to the union 
aiblch they head. But this la not the question. 
We most assuredly will not agree with their 
methods to their own labor unions, but. on the 
contrpry. will fight against those methods 
which are directed against the interests of the 
workers to the trade unions. A typical ques
tion which we face nowadays Is whether we 
can give any guarantee of the sincerity of these 
leaders. How do we answer all these questions? 
What is really our position? What tasks flow 
Irani this situation? The fact is that at the 
A. F. L. convention we found two camps ar
rayed one against the other. The issue which 
divided them was the issue of industrial union
ism. the issue of the organization of the unor
ganized. The whole development of the labor 
movement, the growing sense of the danger 
of reaction which threatens the existence of 
the trade unions, was keenly felt at this con
vention These two camps tended to line up 
op opposite sides on many other issues vital 
to the labor movement, besides the Industrial 
mtennlain issue, with the industrial union side 
taking a progressive position, ami the reac
tionary side a reactionary position. There were 
other Issues. There were such issues as trade 
union democracy, the organization of the Ne
gro workers, the organization of the youth, 
the Civic Federation, and even on the anti- 
red amendment, the first draft of which was 
definitely defeated by the Industrial union Woe. 
The progressive or. more correctly speaking, 
the industrial union Woe was not and could 
not be a homogeneous, solid group. The re
actionary group was of course more homogene
ous. united on the aide of reaction by fear of 
anything progressive. Republicans like 
-Hutcheson, Democrats of the right-wing type 
who are definitely allied with Hearst. like Mat- 
ttiew Woll, old-guard Socialists, belonged to 
this bloc. On the industrial Woe were repre
sented Roosevelt Democrats, Socialists, Com
munists and the sympathisers of the latter two, 
and, to general, honest progressive trsde union
ists with s strong inclination for a Labor Party.

We must undertake to get a clear charac
terization of the Lewis. Howard. Hillman group 
In the A. F. of L. On the basis of such a charac
terisation, we must determine our attitude to
ward it. This group is lighting for a basic 
issue In the life of the American working 
class—organising the unorganized Into Indus
trial unions. This is one of those crucial points 
which will strengthen the American working 
class tremendously and enable it. to struggle 
foF its clan Interests all along the line. It is 
clear that this Issue will be supported by us 
by all poaslWe means. At the same time iti 
must be sate that the Lewis, Howard. Hill
man group has not drawn all the conclusions 
'from Ite struggle for Industrial unionism. It 
jtes not yet drawn the conclusion that the 
rtruggle demands mis trade union unity on 
the basis of class struggle policies which 1* 
totally incompatible with red-baiting On the 
contrary. Communists and militant class- 
conamoua workers are a necessary part of file 
consistent struggle for. Industrial unionism. 
And another conclusion which must be drawn 
by the Lewis. Howard. Hillman group If they 
•hall consistently carry out this fight, is that 
thy tremendous task of organizing the unor- 

mands the restoring of trade union 
to tbsir own unions as well as its 

in the new unions that are 
beta* it Is clear Out with the 
Workers, the Textile Workers, the 
Clothing Workers, and others In 

haw win be able to accomplish 
to being a driving force to the or- 
of the unorganaed net only to their 

only If their own •union* 
are made stronger, and this cannot be done 
without trade union democracy.

Will Support Progressives* Struggle
Another conduason of fundamental tmpott- 

snee. the need of organlimg the unorganized 
tote industrial unions tarlngi forth moei sharply 
the Mad of a Farmer-Labor Party It Is clear 

tie-up

and Roosevelt, and between certain trade 
unions and Ihe Republicans, militates strongly 
against the ability of these unions to organize 
the unorganized. It is also clear that the birth 
of a strong Farmer-Labor Party, especially to 
towns of bask: unorganized Industry, will prove 
a powerful support to the organisation of the 
unorganised. In short, the Lewis. Howard. 
Hillman group is waging sn Important historic 
Qght. and waging it closely, a fight which must 
be supported by us by all means. But the 
effectiveness of this fight and Its eventual suc
cess will depend primarily upon the drawing 
of the above conclusions that I have Just de
scribed. ,

It Is our task to make the labor movement 
conscious of these conclusions, to inspire the 
unorganised and organised workers for the 
need of fighting for the realization of these 
additional measures. The Communists will, 
after the Convention, support, as they did to 
the Convention, every move of these progres
sive forces for the organisation of the unor
ganised. etc. But we will In no way be bound 
by any limitations that these leaders may try 
to impose on our Independent activities. In 
the organizations which these leaders repre
sent we will also support them, and every 
step they take to mobilize the masses to fight 
against the employers, to fight against the 
reactionaries. At the same time, we will con
duct the fight there against their policy of 
supporting Roosevelt, trying, against them, to 
mobilize the masses in their organisations for 
the Labor Party. We shall, as before, fight 
against every measure they ‘take to restrict 
the democratic rights, or hold back the in
itiative. of the workers. We shall not forget 
their records to the post, but at the same time 
we win be ready to welcome any genuine change 
on their part, and to re-evaluate our position to
wards them when the situation requires It. In 
a world where great changes; are taking place, 
there may be many surprises fa both directions. 
It is not Impassible at a time when the masses 
are moving to the left, taking their first steps, 
breaking with the capitalist parties, that some 
of the leaders may also be carried along this 
road. But we will make our decisions with 
eyes open and in consultation with the masses. 
We shall Judge every group and every leader 
not merely by words, but by the actual steps 
they take and the support they give to the 
workers to their own Unions and to the labor 
movement generally, towards the organization 
of the unorganized, the establishment of to-

of the union before it comes on to 
head-on coillsion with the employers,,

With regard to the company unions: this 

question has been dramatised recently to the 
steel Industry where a convention was held 
of 11 different plant unions of one steel cor
poration which came together and drew up 
demands for a 15 per cent wage increase and 
for vacations with psy. This only emphasizes 
the need of penetrating the company unions 
and work for the winning of the worker* for 
the trade union*. This cannot be done merely 
by issuing circulars and leaflet* calling on the 
workers to leave the company unions and Join 
the trade unions. It is necessary to learn 
how to use the very machinery of the company 
unions to raise Issues on behalf of file work
ers. develop them to the point of an open 
break, on the basis of their experience and 
confidence. One of the things which is hold- 
toff back more rapid development of this move
ment Inside the company unions is the present 
policies of the A. F. of L. bureaucracy which 
resists all efforts to give any direction and 
leadership to there workers to the company 
unions. The steel workers, for example, were 
not attracted to the Amalgamated Association 
very much by the arbitrary expulsion* of the 
rank and file because they wished to fight 
against the steel trust, nor are the steel work
ers attracted from . the company unions to 
the Amalgamated Association when they see 
to many cases that the A. A. demands wages 
that are sven less than the workers are now 
getting.

Stresses Organization in Steel

While on the subject of the steel industry;

V O V B 
HEALTH

— By

Medical Adriaory Board

porcelain or gold crown 
This is very satisfactory 
well. The choice between 
silver for filling is a moot 
Some dentists Insist that the gold 
inlay filling la better than the silver 

T _ w . _ amalgam filling. The advocates of
I think especially here our Party must enter j th<. slLm niling claim that it will 
with all of its forces and resources to the, '

(Dmtan «f Id* M•Steal ASvtoai? BaarS 
<• ■•» aSvtrttM)

H
Dental Finings

H.. sf Brooklyn, N. Y„ asks: — 
"What are the most sensible 

fillings for dental cavities, and are 
they very expensive? Do sliver fill
ings, such as used to clinics, decay 
teeth? Should one wait until a 
cavity is deep in order io have it 
filled?"

THE 
■ ca\

most sensible fillings for 
cavities are those which will re

place the lost structure of the tooth 
due to decay, without injury to the 
tooth and gum. The filling should 
give a number of years of servicer 
It should be as aesthetically correct 
as possible. All cavities cannot re
ceive the same type of filling. It 
depends on the size and type of 
cavity and position of the tooth to 
the Jaw. For example, a cavity to 
one of the front teeth should be a 
porcelain inlay filling, if possible, 
because the tooth can be matched 
very closely with this material. A 
substitute to this is silicate or syn
thetic porcelain. It is a very poor 
filling, as It lasts only a short 
time. Gold Is the next choice to 
the porcelain inlay, but most peo
ple object to gold to the front of 
the mouth.

Some teeth are so decayed that 
they must be completely covered; a 

la used. 
If made 
gold and 
question

=
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I SAW "Let Freedom Rmg" at U« 
Broadhurst Theatre the other 

night, and H was an experience. 
When the lights "went on for the 
Intermission*, I blinked my eves, 
startled. The mill-hands, the fac
tory owner, the raothfr Ora »nd 
her sons, are so real that the plsy 
Is no longer just a play.

-This is .Hr. tlteh. the manufacturer '* 
“Oh, I Jmt love people who DO things."

resources
campaign of organizing the unorganized. There 
ia some promise that with the reinstatement 
of the expelled lodges, thanks to the correct 
tactics of the progressives to the union, that 
some serious progress can now be made, f But 
we must not sit back and wait for it. We must 
be the most energetic forces driving for prog
ress. Similar campaigns must be developed to 
auto and other Industries.

Developments in Negro Struggle 
There are important recent development* 

which must be noted in the national liberation 
movement among the Negroes. First, there 
is a general upswing of mass struggle among
workers and sharecroppers. As a result the
question of Negro workers In the trade unions.

dustrial unions, combatting company unions, struggle against discrimination has as
sumed great, importance. The stntggles of 
the sharecroppers have opened up new pos
sibilities in the struggle to improve the con
ditions of the most exploited section of the 
Negro population, against national oppression, 
and for Joint struggle with white and Negro 

i tenant farmers and sharecroppers.

and the winning of the masses In them to the 
trade unions, etc. <

In this connection, we must level against 
them the justified and necessary criticisms for 
voting for the anti-Communist amendment, 
even to It* limited form. The Industrial union 
bloc prevented adoption of the original amend
ment.. but in the enjd thev voted for the modi- 3 Th« movement to the Left on the part of 
fled amendment. Above all. we shall see how important sections of the Oarveylte movement 
they try to unite to their own unions jtil the *nd al*° of th* n"tional reformist organization, 
workers. Communists Included, and whether or the A- A- c p - Urban League, etc. 
not they will lend their support In the Central j I. There is the rise of the important move-

give the same service as a gold In
lay if properly inserted. They also 
maintain that a poor ailvee filling 
is better than a poor gold filling.

The choice of the filling material 
should be up to the dentist. His 
Judgment and experience will be 
the most reliable way of deciding! 
on the filling.

Silver fillings do not decay teeth, 
in fact they preserve them. No 
filling material will cause decay.

Any filling. If improperly fitted,1 
will permit decay to start again. 
If fillings are properly fitted, but! 
all decay has not been removed, 
further damage to the tooth may ! 
occur. , I

One should not wait until cavi
ties are large before filling. The 
smallest imperfection in the tooth 
should be made smooth and pol-; 
ished in order to avoid the need 
for filling. If the Imperfection 
cannot be made smooth, then a 
small cavity should be made and a 
filling inserted. Prevention of 
large-sized cavities avoids the pos
sible danger of decay affecting the 
nerves and blood vessels (the pulp) 
in the center of the tooth. This , 
pulp should be kept healthy by 

\ every means possible.

Much-Advertised Pay Raise 
For Western Union Workers 
Works Out at 17 Cents a Week

11 UNDERSTAND it has been cut 
• a bit. and shaped up generally 
since the first night. A* It stands 
it l» a very fine thing The charac 
ters are not stage-folk. They are 
Ora and Bonnie ami John and Kirk 
and Grandpa, and their Uvea work 
out inevitably. Some critics have 
attacked this play, using the term 
“Inevitability'- critically. To me. 
the fact that these characters could 
have lived no other life, that the 
things that befall them are "in
evitable"—to me this means "Let 
Freedom Ring" Is a true and pro
found portrayal of the life of there 
hill-billies who become textile work
ers. *

In her younger days, the mother 
Ora is fired by the ambition to get 
her children an education. It ia 
this and the fact they have had to' 
sell their land, that takes them all 
to the mill village. Many bitter, 
rebellious words come from Ora's 
lips when she see? the nature of the 
mill village "Promised Land " Her 
sister dies of pellagra, a girl whom 
her son loved becomes a prostitute, 
her childrens -education is soon 
terminated for they too must work 
in ihe mill.

ment for the National Negro Congress which 
rises out of there mare developments and which 
promises to embrace the wide masses of Ne
gro people Into a powerful movement for Ne
gro rights and Negro liberation. The National 
Negro Congress movement was last month en
dorsed by the National Executive Committee 
of the Socialist Party. \ Consequently, there 
arises for our Party a number of Important 
political tasks. I will list these briefly;

First: To intensify the struggle for the or
ganisation of the Negro workers into the trade 
unions. To build up the widest united front 
for the breaking down of all barriers of dis
crimination. To develop the struggle for equal 
access to jobs and for Negro equality.

Second: -To prosecute most energetically the 
work of organising the Negro farmers, the ; calcium and that I should eat or- 
tenant and sharecroppers, to fight for their anges and take cod liver oil.” 
economic and political demands and to seek to ! _ *
promote the unity of action of Negro and white Y°UR complaint of rampant caries 

fanners. (decay of teeth) is not uncom
mon. Until we know the cause of 

Third: To render the utmost effort to the caries, it is impossible to treat your
Negro Congress, to help It become- the people’s 
movetpent of the Negroes for equal rights and 
complete liberation. To mobilise the masses of 
white tollers against lynching and all forms of
Jim-crow rule and oppression. . ! j This miy be due to a deficiency to

Some people think -because we do not Insist | lhe parathyroid gland. The saliva. 
1 ■'* ~ u” ’■*'* “ too. is thought to play an Impor-

rale In

bodies against the reactionaries, who will try 
to use the anti-Communlst amendment that 
they voted for to split the forces of the work
ers. In the same manner, we must say that 
while we are ready to support every step in 
the direction of organization of the workers, 
that to the long run this will not be possible 
fully so long as these leaders continue to keep 
their followers chained to one or the other 
of the capitalist parties We cannot unite 
workers successfully in the trade unions, and 
carry through economic struggles, while at the 
same time leaving them in some of the most 
vital questions of the day at the mercy of the 
capitalist parties without any effort to or
ganise the workers as an Independent force.

Party Responsibility in Unions
Our Party faces a great responsibility In 

the present trade union situation. If we are 
armed with a correct understanding of these 
forces, with a membership consisting of the 
most advanced, most self-sacrificing workers, 
disciplined as no other organization can be. 
we can and must play a powerful role in this 
whole progressive development of the broad 
trade union movement. In order to more fully 
carry through this role, we must complete the 
organization of the unorganized Communists, 
those wHbo are eligible but. did not yet Join 
trade unions. All Party organisations must- the issue be adopted now by the Negro 
consider It one of their central tasks to bring Congress that our Party Is abandoning It* rev- 
the Communist* Into the organised trade union olutlonary demand for the right of self-deter- 
movement. Our press must make this a cen- n^nation in tbe Black Belt to the South. Noth- 
tral task, giving the maximum of support to tn* 18 further tmm th* trufch- Nev«’ *»* U 
every union and every group of workers who mor# clear * ***1 that the complete
are unorganised into organisation. Our frac- ****** <* P®0^ in the Black Belt will
tion* in the mare fraternal organizations, many * accomplished only by the revolutionary 
of which htv, trtmendoua hodl* of woctor. white londlorf* .nh oste 
in the huio Industrie, but who ere not HU. the detenjeae* rt ,th« ewnltetew e«itoj- 
in the tewde union., muet become of more tuml jeUUon, *»d the re.lln.tton of the ritht 
IMttlc.1 help in bringing theee worker. Into »» "If-determtotton. But th«w U . problem 
th. tnde unton movenumt stmUerl, our T', , T, „ , *,f
freettone in tl» org.nte.Hon. of Negn, wort- »* “*<>*•« “J
ere. of the Youth of w^vn-n m.-* h. struggles of the Negro masses in the Stack Belt

wh. hniwirw' nr , » iT today for their partial economic and political
SSI Z S! ££ ’““"’V demends with our teTolulloitor- eiogm. tor the
S^tSTL^ H»h‘ »< telf-detcnninttton. It U cto.r th.t the

' Negro masses are not yet ready to carry
Our comrades have found from experience through the revolution which would make pos- 

even when they are making efforts together gible the right of •elf-determination. But they 
with other worker* to bulk! s union that this are ready to fight against Jim-crow oppres- 
i* not a simple task. This is especially true gion. for democratic rights and other partial 
in the basic Industries. The employer* or- economic and political demands. Our task, 
ganize company unions They have a highly therefore, is not to stand passively by and wait 
developed spy system. Here we find some of until the Negro toiler* become reedy for the 
the methods of the old-time A. F. L. organ- revolution. No, Our task is to Join with them 
izer* are no good. They disregard the exisl- in the organization for their immediate strug- 
ence of there difficulties. They refuse to con- gle and strengthen their position economically 
sirier the work Inside toe company unions, and politically, strengthen the bonds between 
They create a situation where the workers are toe white and Negro toilers, and to this way 
unduly exposed and the union smashed. Here create toe transition to the revolutionary 
our experiences that we have had when we struggle which will make possible the realiza- 
were organising independent unions can be tion of the right of the Negro masses to toe 
made of great benefit to the buildinc of A. Black Belt to relf-determtoatin.
F. L. unions. It is nersassry to bear to mind in the meantime, we must eobtinue to con- 
that the workers Join unions to improve their duct the most careful, the most detailed, the 
conditions and for the large body of woefesn. most persistent agitation and propaganda for 
untaM special conditions exist, they watt to the slogan of the right to self-determination, 
see what things wttl develop before they join. We must carry the rflinission of this question 
fere the mart advanced workers must know into toe ranks of the reformist organizations 
how to build up forces of the union to the it is possible to do this. We should constantly 
various departments, bow to work for adjust- take advantage of every opportunity to carry 
BMttt of grievances, how to drew to oaoh do- this question of self-determination to the broad- 
partment toe best workers Into toe union, how ert possible masses, at the rone tone not si
te organise the work la such a manner that I tempting to make this a froMHtlow lor the 
win mfegusrd the tort who mare to Joto end j broadening out of the united front among the 

vtettnrtsatton sad guard the Negroes. ; '

Caries—Tooth Decay >

S. A., of the Bronx, wrrttes:—“I am 
seventeen years old and have 

very bad teeth. At the age of eleven 
mv two upper front teeth were ac
cidentally knocked out and I have 
had porcelain caps pul in. Moat of 
my molars have one or more fill
ings in them. I have been told by 
my dentist that due to a tack of 
calcium in the blood, my teeth de
cay. The dentist also advised me 
to eat plenty of iron foods, such as 
carrots, spinach and cabbage. Sev
eral weeks ago. I visited a doctor 
ih connection with pain most al
ways present in my Joints. He gave 
me a soap liniment to rub in at 
night and also a powder (I believe 
it contains sodium sahcltate) to 
stop the psin. I also asked about 
my teeth and was told that 1 tacked

condition and effect a positive cure. 
There are several contributing 
causes to caries, one of wrhich Is 
the inability to absorb calcium and 
phosophorous from the food we eat.

tant role in the maintenance of 
dental i health. A deficiency In 
vitamins A O and D are also con
tributing factors; however, the ex
act causes are still unknown. Your 
physician is correct fa advising you 
to take cod liver oil and increas- 
ing your amount of mange Juice. 
This may have some effect fa ar
resting your particular case of 
dental caries.

This condition usually subsides 
after you reach the age of twenty- 
five. It Is advisable that you con
tinue having your teeth filled and 
secure the best possible dental at
tention until such time as this con
dition stops completely. It is im
possible to advise you on the con
dition of your front teeth or those 
teeth that have had the nerves re
moved. as It will be necessary to 
X-ray them fa order to make a 
diagnosis.

By a Western Union Employee
Fifty thousand Western Union 

workers are amazed at the recent 
fiasco of the wage increase that will 
net most of them about 17 cents 
a week, i

Each time the financial pages of 
the newspapers remarked upon the 
increased profits of the company 
they were buoyed up by the hope 
that at least 5 per cent of their still 
remaining 15 to 30 per cent wage 
reductions would be returned. How 
could It be less. The company union 
officials were strutting around hint
ing that they would bring home the 
bacon. Just leave it to them.

They, of course, were thinking of 
the wonderful time in store for 
them to New York City during the 
Association of Western Union Em
ployees (company union) confer
ence with the company officials. 
And all this at the expense of the 
workers through their dues.

The conference came. From out 
of their herculean task* and nights 
of hard work they brought forth « 
mouse. Jteally a rat. A miserly 17 
cents a week.

During the conference a New 
York newspaper had learned 
through the drunken blabberings of 
one of the delegates to this con
ference that Pres. White had put his 
foot down on any raise. The stock 
holders come first. The gentlemen’s 
agreement to return wage cuts be
fore dividends were to go hang.

Profits *1 Worker’s Expense
Mr. White went on to say that 

most of the profits were at the ex
pense of the workers. (Holidays off 
without pay, etc.) and why should 
the A.W.U.E. expect the return of 
that which they helped the com
pany to obtain. V

Well, ,- the newspapers did the 
workers a favor for once. Mr. White 
was pressed for details by other 
newspapers. Of course he denied 
making the statement. It wouldn’t 
look good in print to have this in
side story confirmed.

He then decided that discretion 
was the order of the day. A wage 
Increase of 2 per c«H was agreed 
to, effective Jan. 1.

All the papers blossomed forth 
with this evidence of returning 
prosperity. They failed to say that 
ttoe increase was not on the basic 
pay. but on the balance, which left 
1.7 per cent increase.

They also failed to state that be
ginning at the same period a de
duction of 1 per cent will be made 
from the pay of each worker for 
the Social Security Act. This by 
simple calculation leaves a paltry net 
of .7 per ceht, or 17 cents a week

for most of us. Of course the higher 
brackets of compensation will re
ceive greater sums in proportion.

Exposures Have Helped
What a farce! Employes are jok

ing about this munificent wage in
crease and their derision becomes 
more open day by day. Several of 
the company union officials were 
given presents of a week's vacation 
with pay by President White for 
their splendid work on behalf of 
their fellow workers.

For quite some time the Daily 
Worker has been carrying a series 
of articles and letters which ex
posed the Association of Western 
Union Employes as the most vicious 
example of a company union. It 
exposed its background and its 
method of operation. These articles 
resulted in certain concession*. For 
example, the weekly wage of the 
messengers has been maintained on 
a 30 cents an hour basts whereas 
before the strike threat of two rears 
ago it was Jiearer to 11 rents an 
hour: the exposure on the party and 
banquet, racket where workers were 
forced to buy tickets at $3 a throw 
to honor their bosses (the last ban- 
read by the Brooklyn managers) has 
quet resulted in a deficit of over 
*400 after the Dsily Worker was 
meant no more such parties.

Join Commercial Telegrapfaera* 
Unton

The time Is ripe for organizing 
the Western Union employes into 
the American Federation of Labor 
union, the Commerctal Telegraphers’ 
Union.

The problems confronting us are 
tremendous. The merger, the speed
up. new methods in the art of com
munications will result In at least 
one-third of all telegraph workers 
losing their Jobs. The rest will have 
their conditions worsened.

President Burton of the A.W.U.E. 
will do as he said he would: give 
and give as much as he can—wage 
cuts in one form or another unless 
the employes of the company pro
tect their Interests by organizing in
to a bona-fide trade union and at 
the same time start a strong pro
test movement In the A.W.U.E.

Now Is ths time for the Commer
cial Telegraphers’ Union to put all 
their forces on the Job and start 
a persistent and consistent day to 
day campaign for members. It can 
be done. Never was the time so op
portune and never were the em
ployes so ready. The messengers 
made blustering Carroll take water 
and now It is our time. Onward to 
the building of a stronger and big
ger Commercial Telegraphers’ 
Union.

BUT Ora drags no conclusion 
from these happenings. -And 

when Basil, her second son. becomes 
j preacher of the town,-and when her 

youngest, Johnny, becomes a fore
man, earning S18 a week, rile is 
for the moment, content. Through 
the long rears, she has transformed 
the dismal company housd. She 
has bought curtains, a sewing 
machine, a few pictures. ! ’

And when Kirk, her oldest, or
ganizer for the textile union comes 
to town to organize for the union, 
to fight against rhe conditions that 
cause pellagra agd child tabor, she 
does not want iter life to be dis
turbed. ‘1 wish you hadn’t come ” 
she tells him, thoughtfully..

There are wage-cuts and dismis
sals. John who has Installed new 
machines, thinking that they meant 
better conditions lor the mill- 

I hands, throws his lot in with the 
j strikers, led by his brother. Basil, 
‘ the preacher, is with the mill-own
ers. The ground has been swept 
from Gras feet. Her family is set 
against one another. The security, 
which seemed to come at last, with 

j John’s |"elevation,” is swept away.
| But she is of her class, and her 
i final decision brings her with ths 
strike of the mill hand*.

After Kirk has been killed, her 
son John pledges over Kirk’s body 
that the union shall go on. and 
Ora says "I’m glad, John. I was 
afeared everythin' would stop now."

rtlS is real life, such an experi
ence as everyone within visiting 

distance of the Broadhurst. Theatre 
in New York should not miss. In 
justice to themselves.

Can Yon Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2434 is available in waist 
sizes 26. 28. 30, 32 and 34. Size 28 
takes 24 yards 39 inch fabric. Price 
15 cents. Illustrated step-by-step 
sewing instructions Included.

WHAT’S ON
Boston, Mast.

Yearly Bazaar at New International 
Hall will he held Nor. 37, IS, 3* 
and to. All workers of Boston are 
invited, to attend. Adn. tree. Bn- 
lertatnment every ni«ht.

Workers’ Fraternal Organizations 
% G. F,, South Carolina: — The 

Workmen’s Sick and Death 
Benefit Fund is one of the oldest 
working clsss fraternal organiza
tions fa America. It has a targe 
membership, consisting essentially 
of German workers, and is a worth 
while organization. Another simitar 
organisation is the International 
Worker Order. Its membership is 
international, consisting of a wide 
variety of language groups. Both 
organisations serve the working 
class very well. Wc recommend 
both of them.

"UJBDZ
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Health Under Faeetaa
UCAL Science and Health 

Under Fascism” win be the 
topic of the lecture tonight deliv
ered by Dr. John Green at the 
Workers School 36 Bast 13th Street. 
Room 308, at 8:30 o'clock. This Is 
the tenth of a series of lectures 
being conducted by "featth and 
Hygiene” and the taqdv**1 Advisory 
Hoard. Admission Is twenty-five

Philadelphia, Pa.
Dally Worker Victory Banquet. Sun
day. Dee. t at the Savoy Placa, S3S 
N. Broad St Bari Browder will
greet Ute Shock Brigaden ta the 
Dally Worker Drive. Admission only 
to tboee who win raise at least IS. 
Orchestra, (on for all. Thou* who 
have not raised *3 for ’this Banquet 
will he given unreserved seats at 
tl admits ton. F

"Marionettes.’’ the pr.se winning So
viet sins which received so much ac
claim In New York. to. be shown in 

lladctphla at the [New Theatre at 
“ budding. Ill N. ISth St , eon- 

performance,! I p ra to mid

Chicago, III.
Ausp.:37SS Joy Read. Adm. l»c 

F8.U. Detroit Branch.
The Cultural Collective present 
Cultural Festival. The Musical. Dance; 
and Theatre Collectives wilt appear 
with' 45-Piece Symphony Orchestra. 
Interpretive Dances and •'Till the 
Day I Die." by Odets alj' People's 
Auditorium. 34ST W. Chicago Are.. 
Friday. Nov. to. • F. M. Adm Uc 
in advance.

Attend the Frolic-Dance given by 
Vanguard Youth Club*. Northwest 
A Weetstde br. at Oraemere Hotel, 
lit No. Reman Bird.. Sunduy, Dec. 
t. 8 p. m. Music by Hy and his 
Rl-Haters. Adm. Me including tax.

Claim in
WlUadel] 
Fhlla, b 
tUMMS
night. Saturday, 
AJm ' Ohspitn 
mg evening i 
Dance and

1747 N. Wilton Bl. 
Just back from

M. Bab. Sic. 
An entertaln-

it given by
to. • p m at

10c

Oubulent Europe 
Johannes Steel, presented by the 

Sobieet—rihe World 
Friday. Dee. X> at S.M p as. 

Witherspoon Hall. Juniper and Wal
nut Sts. Adm. 36c. vr. to 
mg tax.

Come to South Side tor Big Benefit 
Cabaret Dance. Roeeiaad Rail, tin 
South Parkway. Sat. Mr, . Nov to 
Tiny Parhams Orchestra. Benefit 
South Side IX. O Adm. 36c 
•Disorderly Conduct ' Ball, presented 

by legal staff of I.L.D. Sat., Nov. 
to at Forresters Rail. 1616 No Dear
born. Entertainment, dancing. Bail 
act at Me.
Sunday, Dee I. lecture •True Amer
icanism- What U nr" Mlaa Beatrice ! 
Sh e Ida, of the Chicago Worker* 
School, at North-West Halt: 3463 W. 
North Ave.. t F.M. Adm tte.
ltd* MR RAd

/

J

Hear st-lieITSL.’SZZ
wssent ef personnel do present 

writers project. enmpUon from re- 
H*f requirements fee afi unempioyad 
writer* Ausp : The Writer* Onion 
Local 6. Speaker*: Dr Low Wilson. 

Oomly French, of Neempagae

Awaits Her 
by Miitoa Howard. Sunday. Dec. X 
6 F.M., Lyon and Xeaty Kdo. rt
s«m and Wabash. Boom 446 
tore Forum, sponsored by 
and Studenta of the Chicago Work

Lae-

Guild. Alfred Kreymborg. Friday. 
Rnv. to at T. w. C. ^ 16th and 
Arch Sts , 6 p m.

Detroit, Mich.

Dumer-Oanee at 6466 Related SI.,
r. Dee. I at 1 p.m. an Greta, 
ef honor Cnunesl progrsm.guest of

1

“Soviet Ramie Today m ■
tores token recently showing present 
day life la ths Sonet Comb. Friday, 
Raw. 36. • FAC, *

only

ter (tenor, program and 
38c for program aad dene a 

Armasod by On it 4. NorthanM 
T. O.* U

Mihrnukee, Wit.
tBieraatmal Workers Samar, Dae 
T and 6. tn Miner Ran. MB wy

fiaed FIFTEEN CENTS fa eofas 
or Btamps ictmu preferred1 tor wan 
Anna Adame pattern (New Tovtg 
City reeidenia ahould add one wot 
tax oo each pattern onion. Write 
plainly, your name.. address and 
style number. W SUM TO STATE 
SIZE WANTED.

Addrees order to Daily Worker 
Psttgra Departments 243 Wert 17th 
Street New York City.

fov sale Bn le-ta lament, j
Baacuis reef a area t aad bar.

Baltimore, Md.

Doe 3t at 366 Bate Band Adm. 36a. 
Al. Day Art Bambtt at w 

AndHonum, 366 South 
Dec 6. aB 61*.

i
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Change
the

World:
By MICHAEL GOLD-

THE 100th anniversary of the birth of 
Andrew Carnegie was celebrated last 

week, with concerts and meetings, in New 
York, Pittsburgh, and Scotland.

It is significant that only the creme de 
la creme of capitalist society gathered in 
these festivals. Present were college presi
dents. bourgeois politicos, scads of millionaires and 
their bedlamonded wives, trained-seal writers, kept 
musicians and intellectuals, professional high- 
salaried reformers, and the like.

Not a worker or fanner attended any of these 
parties, at which a fulsome oratory fiowsd. Least 
of all a steel worker, and it was from steel that 
the ahtttwd little Soot, a financier more than a steel 
man, drew his amazing fortune.

Tbs talk was all of sweet charity, and the noble 
benefactions of Andrew Carnegie. i

It to true that Carnegie was an enlightened mil
lionaire. one of the most unusual of that dull and 
unimaginative tribe. He gave a major part of his 
wealth to found public libraries, to support univer
sities. symphony orchestras and churches. He spent 
a fortune on the bourgeois peace movement; It was 
his money that built the peace palace at The Hague.

All this was cited by the orators as the living 
monument of this extraordinary millionaire. But 
what nobody mentioned was that Carnegie also 
left behind him hundreds of filthy steel towns, 
slums where almost a million human beings and 

children live.
The steel workers have little to thank Carnegie 

but perpetual poverty, disease, feudal towns 
where free speech has long been dead, twelve-hour 
shifts, company unions, company thugs, company

k’

Is there a mightier force degrading American 
manhood and democracy today than the Steel 
Trust? And Andrew Carnegie was the founding 

> father of that trust. But no dress-suited 
breathed the fact at the

Oar Dear, Dear Rich

rDE occasion was seized for poUtical purposes by 
a certain Douglas Freeman, described as the 

of the Pulitzer Prize for Biography in 1935. 
in Pittsburgh, within sight ami sound 

of the steel-bells, Mr. Praaman presented the Lib
erty League theory that great wealth should not 
be taxed in this country, as to being threatened, 

otherwise. wh6 would support the hospitals, 
and public libraries?

Taxing the rich will ruin America, Mr. Freeman 
said, and might even lead to autocracy (If you 
can follow such strange and weasel logic). ‘The 
profound truth which Flinders Petrie has established 
trim the ruins of Horpt,” said this trained-seal 
scholar, “to that the tendency of a democracy to to 
eat itself up and then swing back to an autocracy.” 
In other weeds, if you tax the industrial autocrats, 
you destroy democracy.

And Mi. Freeman called for a united front, 
wooing the lower middle clam to defense of the 
great fortunes in these heart-breaking words:

“The destruction of the wealth of any dais to 
an invitation to assail the wealth of those who 
have a little leas, and then of those who have still 
less.”

And so cm, ad inflnltuik. It is like Mark Twain’s 
warning against tobacco; you begin by smoking a 
cigarette, then you take to whisky, then you beat 

i your wife, then you rob banka, and wind up as a 
murderer.

' The steel workers will begin by asking for taxes 
on the Steel Trust; then they will demand high 

on the 16,000 a year white collar workers; 
they will vai by taxing themselves to death 

and ruination. It don’t make sense, but it is typical 
enough Wall Street demagogy, of the sort we must 
hear and read these days.

• V.• •

We’re Not So Gntielfil
THESE well-fed, well-clothed people at the cefc- 
1 bratlqns spoke a great deal of the gratitude all 
of us feel to Carnegie, who gave his wealth for 
these many charities.

If they took a voting taat, I think they would 
find that most Americans aren’t very grateful.

Mr. Carnegie was a well-meaning man, but not 
even a saint should have the right to make a 
charity erf education and science.

They an community matters. Society owes wealth 
and comfort to every man who has worked, and 
it owes an education to every child bean in its 
midst. # These are pot philanthropies, but public 
necessities, Mke sanitation and the post office.

And wealth to not created by any individual, 
shrewd and talented, but by the oom- 

Would there have been no steel produced 
If there were no Carnegie. Schwab, Grace, or these 
other entrepreneurs? There certainly would have 
been; Just as corn and wheat vvb grown, and will 
be grown, throughout the history of man, though 
the Wan Street stock market ceases to exist.

It to this community wealth that Carnegie was 
for community necessities. In his own 

way. he was trying to repair the 
damage done by the system that gave him wealth— 
or mlve a Presbyterian conscience.

In the Soviet Union they are proving that a 
community can produce more steel than Carnegie 
without millionaires and proflt-Ukers. it can pro
duce steel without destroying the steel workers, 
without strikes, overwork, slums and darkness.

And this wealth to used to bulk! the hospitals 
and colleges and orchestra*. There are many more 
of them than Carnegie over dreamed of. They are 
not tainted with the foul word, charity, million
aire's charity. They weft created by all. they belong 
to afl, they are free as the sun and wind. Nobody 
needs to be grateful to another for what was always 
his own.

LITTLE LEFTY All That Counts
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20 Little Scapegoats Sit in the Doek
Hut the Real Crooks Go Free as Stacishy Case Comes to Trial

THE Stavisky scan
dal shook all 

France, caused the 
fall of cabinets. • •
The Fascists seized 
on it ml Feb. 6, 1934, 
to attempt a coup 
tTetat . . . bringing 
to a head the strug
gle which cemented 
the united front in 
France, led to build
ing the anti-Fascist 
People’s Front. . .
The case has reached 
the courts. ; , But 
the real crooks are 
still free, feverishly 
organizing for fas
cism.

By David Bernstein

P>R SALE:—The capitalist 
government of France, 

from the cabinet and its min
isters down to the minor vil
lage functionaries. To the 
highest bidder, we offer gov
ernment protection and sanc
tion in any legitimate shady deal. 
A fine machine for crookedness and 
corruption, slightly used. All serious 
Offers considered.

The story of one such deal has 
been unfolding these past few weeks 
in the courtroom of the Palace of 
Justice in Paris. Into that court
room a fortnight ago filed fifty 
lawyers, two hundred witnesses, do- 
sens of Journalists, and twenty piti
ful looking defendant*

2,000 Qacstioas
The atmosphere to stifling. There 

is a great deal of noise. A sudden 
uproar. Counsel for the defense 
bristles with anger—“Monstrous! 
Unendurable!” he rages before the 
red-robed, ermine-collared Judges. 
‘‘We are not even granted a decent 
place to tit down!" More uproar.

Two thousand questions will be 
placed before the Jury for final de
cision. The ringleader in this af
fair is a certain Stsvlsky. now de
ceased . . the reader Intones 
monotonously. The newspapermen 
begin scribbling, the lawyers begin 
haggling, and the defendants begin 
their weary stories all over again.

Little Scapegoats
They are little men, these defend

ants, scapegoats in place of the real 
villains in a tragedy that has ruined 
thousands of trusting Frenchmen, 
involved some two hundred million 
francs, thrown the spotlight on cor
ruption among high political offi
cials. caused two cabinets to fall 
and hundreds of outraged French 
dtisens to be shot down in the 
street* -

For it was this case which 
touched off the famous riots of Feb
ruary of last year, and crystallized 
French opinion along definite lines. 
Here took place the first large open 
Fascist mobilisation when Fascist 
bands were called together in an 
abortive attempt at a coup d’etat. 
And from this point, too, began the 
broad movement that impelled mili
tant Rench workers toward a 
united front and. finally the vast 
People’s Front that Is the most sig
nificant factor In French affairs to
day.

Where Are Chiappe and 
Tardleu •

now the Stavisky case opens 
as the trial meanders through 

court—faint repercussions of a 
‘dal in which a Polish adven 

turer dragged the government of 
Prance through the mire of oorrup-

THEATRE
New Play in Pittsburgh

PmBBUBOH.—“Justice a la 
Rode,” a- new play written by 
James H. Do'sen, International La
bor Defense district organizer here. 

Will be presented for the first time 
now night night at the L L. D. 

entertainment at 805 James Street. 
Borth Side.

A number of noted persons will 
act in the piay. amoc 
♦ey O’Oonnor. author of 
theta tor." Herbert Nusser. local 

msn of tire Unemployment 
»dl* and Jeetie Lloyd, chair- 

pan of the American Legue Against 
War and Fascism 

The ppy, to four scenes with a 
rest of more than 50. to based on 
the struggles erf tire unemployed for 
fvlief. and depei* arrested workers 

to eourt.

Not in Court

4,

Andre Tardlee, ez-Premier, 
leader of extreme right In French 
Parliament, and Jean Chiappe. ex- 
Prefect of Paris police; tile two 
chief crooks ef the Stavisky scan
dal, of cowee go free.

tion. The twenty defendants, in
cluding Stavtoky’s wife, Arlette, are 
present only to hide the real cul
prits in the scandal, the Chlappes 
and the Tardleux, who are today 
violent reactionary leader* The 
court has not called upon Andre 
Tardieu, former Premier of Frence. 
to explain a certain check made out 
by Stavisky to be one "A. Tardle” 
for 300,009 francs—for services ren
dered. Nor will it ask Jean Chiappe 
—an out-and-out Fascist—any em
barrassing questions: Chiappe who 
went to the theatre each evening 
arm in arm with Stavisky, Chiappe 
who renewed Stavtoky’s passport 
each year, Chiappe who, as Chief 
of Police, warned Stavisky and gave 
him a passport so quickly that he 
was able to escape days before the 
scandal broke nearly two years ago.

The Beal Crooks
No, these men will not be ques

tioned. But out of the pathetic 
mumblings of the unimportant de
fendants st the trial, the French 
people have been able to piece to
gether bits of information that 
point to the real crooks to the Sta
visky case.

For instance, up to the witness 
stand went Raoul Desbrosses, ex- 
director of the Orleans municipal 
pawnshop. "And why should I not 
have confidence in Alexandre Sta

visky?” he cried. "He bad friends 
everywhere. He knew deputies, 
senators, cabinet minister!!” But 
the court doesn't want this sort of 
information emphasized. The law
yers whisper among themselves. 
Says the court, feebly, “You knew 
them?” Desbrosses himself is a lit
tle scared now. T could not know 
them.” he says nervously. “But 
everybody knows about this. He had 
influence everywhere. I saw it when 
I went to do business .. And 
that to all. Desbrosses will say no 
more of this, because the questions 
Immediately shift to another 
Ject. This to dangerous ground.

“Why, M. Pierre Laval . .
next 75-year-old Oeneial 

Bardi de Fourtou, former general, 
and administrator of one of the 
Stavisky swindle-companies. He 
docent‘like having been selected as 
a scapegoat. “An intimate of Sta
visky? No more than others who 
aren't here. Z was taken because of 
political considerations t” Why did 
he lend his name to the Stavisky 
outfit? T had absolute confidence 
to Alexandre.” says he. “And why 
shouldn't I have had confidence? I 
had seen, at the beginnings of 1930, 
an Important political figure, who 
has since become more important 
. . (here a rustling, an uproar— 
everyone knows whom he means) 
T had seen him use his influence 
with M. Prince to dismiss the affair 
of Stavlsfcy’s Societe Fonclere . . “ 
Then, to the deep and rather em
barrassed silence, the ex-general 
speaks again; “His name? Why, 
everyone knows it. It is M. Pierre 
Laval, Prime Minister of Prance!”

But the poor general, too, is si
lenced. He has tot the cat out of 
the bag. He will not gain much by 
that.

“The Wrong Name"
And so the trial continues, with 

every now and then the wrong 
name being mentioned Inadvertent
ly tor harassed defendant* Over 
the trial hangs the shadow of a 
dead man, Alexandre Stavlaky, For 
years this Polish adventurer has 
been carrying on an arrogant cam
paign of , vice and corruption, aided 
by cabinet ministers and police of
ficials. He was arrtsted to 1926 for 
a swindle involving the sale of 
worthless securities to the value of 
ten million francs. The police 
marched into his luxurious home 
Just outside Pari* where he was 
holding a farewell dinner party be
fore leaving the country, and man
acled him before the flash bulbs of 
countiess newspaper photographers. 
But he escaped miraculously by

Little People in the Dock

The Stavisky scapegoats to court, sketched by Cabrol. artist of 
French Communist newspaper. (Left to right, beginning 

at bottom): Dethrones, Fsrault, Hatot, Mayotte, Bardi de Fourton, 
Tissier, Dlgoin, G neb in, Dnbarry, Romagnino and Garat.

doping his captors, slipping his 
handcuffs and smashing his guard
ians over the head. He disappeared, 
and was never caught. Even the 
documents involving his case disap
peared from the police files.

“Serge Alexandre”
But in 1932 there turned up in 

the French city of Bayonne a man 
named Serge Alexandre, traveling 
on a passport signed by the Paris 
Prefect of Police, Jean Chiappe, 
himself. Serge Alexandre resembled 
Alexandre Stavisky tremendously. 
He had the same taking ways. He 
got hold of the Bayonne Municipal 
Pawnshop by special authorization 
of tiie Mayor, and he persuaded 
thousands of people to pawn their 
valuables to order to buy hundreds 
of millions of francs worth of pawn
shop bonds. The valuables, of 
course, disappeared regularly from 
the vaults in Bayonne And Alex
andre appeared once again in the 
Paris hot spots, at the races, in the 
company of the very highest 
society.

It couldn't last. The crash came, 
and Serge Alexandre-Stavlsky tried 
to escape, with Chiappe's help. That 
was early in January, 1934. His 
whereabouts were unknown for a 
time, and then suddenly on Janu
ary 9th it was announced that he 
had committed suicide at the Chalet 
of Vieux Logto in snow-covered 
Chamoix, near Switzerland. Suicide, 
the police had said. But there are 
those who are sure that It was mur
der-murder' by order of the gov-

Peter Arno Kids His Playmates
FOR

by Peter Amo, introduction by 
Stanley Walker. New York, Simon 
& Schuster.

By REDFIELD

I ONCE had. a teacher in grammar 
school who was very cynical He 

was a big, gruff person who fright
ened and amused all the children. 
He could always be relied on to do 
something unusual. One hot day he 
came lumbering into the classroom, 
sweat pouring from him. With a 
grunt he stripped himself of his 
coat and vest and revealed his 
pedagogic austerity to us to sus
pender* The room shook with 
laughter. Finally he spoke up: "By 
God! Every night you see your 
fathers to suspenders and think 
nothing about it but I’m your 
TEACHER and that makes It 
funny!” It was a perfect analysis 
and we all felt pretty much 
ashamed. After that we were no 
longer frighttoed by him but be
gan to have respect.

, It to precisely this role that Peter 
Amo plays for the ruling, class of 
America. He to their court Jester, 
as It were, pulling a suspender off a 
banker here, exposing a dowager's 
garter there, but at all times re
membering to humanise and hu- 
morize the class that lives to luxury. 
Through the medium of humor he 
trt« to reveal to ns the parasites 
of society, the exploiters and per
petrators of human misery, the war 
mongers and makers ef fascism as 
nice, naughty boys and girls who 
drink and cavort but underneath It 
all are wily human, even as you

ONLY, drawings] and I. It seems that Amo was once 
called a revolutionist. Let’s see how 
Stanley Walker, who writes the In
troduction to “For Members Only,” 
which contains Amo's latest draw
ings. feels about it.

Says Mr. Walker: “Mr. Amo 
will stand or fall as a philosopher. 
He will be remembered and 
honored generations hence as the 
man who postponed the revolu
tion by proving that dowagers, 
crones, moppet* strampet* cur
mudgeons, tycoons, fuddy-duddies, 
and barflies are Just playful little 
creatares at bottom. The bath
room la the great lev*ter. Nudity 
brings to m the gnat truth that, 
no matter what oar so-called sta
tion in life may he, we all belong 
to a Jovial brotherhood—fine and 
brave and foil of honey spirit*”

J^OW let us examine of the
drawings which the Seventh 

World Congress of the Communist 
International forgot to analyze as 
encumbrances to the path of social 
revolution. One scene stows us a 
bedroom. On a bed toe sees two 
pates of legs. Caption—yBut mother 
insisted to my going to finishing 
school.” The mat one to really the 
payoff. The scene to a box at the 
opera. A dowager tries to look in
nocent as other members of the 
party sniff the air and stare in
dignantly. The title to “The Opera 
Opens With a Bang!” Here at least 
we hare Arno becoming more mili
tant and proving, in ease you never 
knew, that intestinal expiations 
happen to the best of

There are many others to the book 
to the same veto.

PAT Arno, technically, to one 
mr

s one of
most adroit producers of wash 

drawings is an undeniable fact. As 
a social satirist, however, he has 

been likened to Daumier. With this 
claim we take Issue. Daumier was 
a revolutionary working class artist.
He lived and breathed the struggles 
of the oppressed. He drew and 
painted them In their homes, their 
shops, in the fields and on the 
docks. He glorified them on the 
barricades in the great French Rev
olution. This was the life of 
Daumier. His satires and carica
tures of the aristocracy were strong 
and biting, at all times exposing 
the role of the reactionaries. He 
was thrown Into prison for one of 
his caricature* Daumier was a 
people’s artist

What a contrast to this other 
man! It to true, of course, that 
Arno sees and reveals the debauch
ery ami vice of the play-boys and are S°w Solved 
their gals. He presents them to us Mtiinrt Fascism.
In the boudoir, to the night chib- 
sex and champagne are their great 
sin* But beyond this hq sees noth
ing- Never once does Arno question 
their position to society—their right 
to rule and exploit. He draws them 
as simple animals with simple sins 
like us all. The banker and politi
cian revel to their caricature as 
he sees it. They have merely been 
reduced to human beings with 
healthy human instincts and they 
can take it He to their critic but 
at all times their best friend.

ernment itself, so that the political 
big shots would not become involved.

Big Stott Involved ,
But even with Stavisky dead, the 

big shots were involved. First was 
Albert Dalimier, Minister of the 
Colonies, who urged insurance com
panies to buy Stavtoky’s municipal 
bond* Dalimier resigned; the city 
officials of Bayonne were Jailed; 
and several newspaper editors who 
knew more than they had published 
were throira in prison, too. The 
flood gates-burst. Minister of Jus
tice Eugene Raynaldy, who had con- 
veniently lost the Stavisky police 
file; Finance Minister Georges Bon
net, accused of leaving relations 
with Stavisky during the Stressa 
conference; the Sawyer-politicians 
who had defended Arlette Stavisky 
when she was arrested by burg
lary, Education Minister Anatole de 
Monzie and one-time Foreign Min
ister Joseph Paul-Boncour; all these 
men, and many more, were Involved. 
- The Chautemps cabinet fell. Dala- 
dier tried to form a cabinet. Jean 
Cltiappe was fired, and reactionary 
ministers were forced to resign. And 
tlj^n, on February 6, while Daladler 
was receiving a vote of confidence 
in the Chamber, the lid blew off. 
Fascist leaders, working with the 
discredited Chiappe, sent out some 
thirty thousand individual orders to 
their followers. They met, thou
sands of them, at the Place de la 
Concorde, shouting defiance to the 
government. The police fired over 
their heads. A Fascist deputy to 
the Chamber stood up and roared. 
“They are shooting our people!” 
There was confusion. The Fascists 
were hoping to change this into a 
mass movement for the final coup 
that would bring them to power.

But the workers of France, too, 
hurried to the Place de la Concorde 
to demonstrate. This time the po
lice fired straight into the crowds.

Scores Killed
Scores were killed. More than 

500 people were wounded. The next 
day Daladler quit, and Doumergue 
came to Paris to try to form his own 
cabinet. The violent protests died 
down, but though the past year 
and a half iMias been simmering, 
only to flare up with the starting 
of the current trial.

The shadow of the dead Alexandre 
Stavisky looms over the Palace of 
Justice In Paris today. But there 
to another, a blacker, a far huger 
shadow, drowning it out.

Birth of People’s Freni
It is the sombre shadow of cor

ruption, seeping as it does into 
every nook and cranny of French 
capitalist government. Rotten and 
disintegrating as the whole system 
is, so have the morals of its repre
sentatives become rotten and dis
integrating too.

But the workers and militant 
lower middle class of France have 
united In the vast and evergrowing 
People’s Front to which millions 

to tire fight
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Questions
anil •

Answers !

Mental and Physical Labor
What is meant by “abottohlng the 

difference between mental and physical labor?" 
How and #hy wfii it be abolished?

Answer: The difference between mental and 
physical labor in a dare society is dear, so dear 
that most persons still think It B a law of nature. 
Capitalism needs a handful of engineers, scientist* 
technicians, manager* and a vast army of wog*er! 
who are not expected to know more than their awn 
little Job. "Mental workers” don’t work to the shop, 
and manual workers are not supposed to think: 1,

This is good enough for capitalists, but can It 
be for socialism?

Stalin, to hto speech to the Stakhanov cotffft* 
cnee the other day, said;
high productivity tTfalbar, higher than wider 

•ale of an ahondaaca of 
tod of article ef 

tiso. »n the batia of a 
life at ALL members of society."'

Farther on he said;
“The drr,traction of tl 

mental and physical labor ran only be achieved 
on the basis of raising the enltoral and technical 
leVd of the working dam TO THE LEVEL OF 
ENGINEERS AND TECHNICIANS.

“It would be ridientons to imagine that sack 
a rise cannot he bronghl about II to follv pare 
aible to the conditions of the Soviet system* ! 
where (he prodnetive forces have been freed from 
the fetters ef capitalism, where labor has. been 
freed from the oppremien of exploitation, where 
the working etom to to power and where the 
young generation of the working dam has every 
possibility to provide itself with an adeqnato 
technical education.” i

The SUkhanov movement, to which workers^ in 
many industries are Introducing radical improve
ments in production on the basis of their oyu 
education and practical experience, to an excellent 
example of how the process of breaking down the 
difference between mental and manual labor to now 
going on under the socialist incentive which cones 
into existence where the workers and fanners tor 
also the owners and ruler*

• • • • •
Question; Why is it necessary to use force la ! 

the extension of Stakhanov Ism?
Answer: Force plays no role to the extension of 

Stakhanovlsm. That role is played by 
initiative and enthusiasm.

There remain, however, a few die-hard conservi- 
tives, especially among bourgeois-trained techni
cians, who cannot see the possibilitire of Stakhano- 
vism. Where these men are in responsible positions, 
and use their authority for obstruction, they are 
fired, like any other inefficient executive.

! Some counter-revolutionary dements have met 
the development of Stakhanovlsm with terrorism, i 
as others did the campaign for collectivisation.' 
Stakhanovltes have been murdered for political 
reason*. Here, of course, the proletarian dictator
ship acts swiftly and ruthlessly against the violence ^ 
of the counter-revolutionaries. ■

Talk—Otars* R-
Chtrt. WMtUHg-

Ben Fidd, who to the instructor 
of the Short Story course at; the 
John Reed Writers’ School, open
ing Monday, to well known for bis 
Interest in the problems and work 
of young writer* *

Lost year as the instructor of the 
short story class in the John Reed 
Writers’ School, he helped many of 
the students to place their work to 
the Dally Worker and other pub
lications. He also assisted in the 
publication of the school magazine. 

Field has already arranged withMl ■■nwi 9 —«!■ torn — s .a —^ —siccy wTucri to luarcSvS
and di«/*u«a students’ 
with them. FleW is a 

well known short story writer, a 
contributor to the Mew Mamae and 
other magazines, and to many short 
story anthologies (bis story "Cow” 
appeared in “Proletarian Literature 
to the United States”).

The other course* at the John 
Roedi Writers’ School are: The 
Novel, Poetry, and “Major Trends 

I to Modern Literature

Television
THE television apparatus to (he Empire 
* building to being dismantled and new transmit- * 
ting equipment will be installed Immediately, it 
was announced test week. Television recetaaM, 
costing $250 to 1500 apiece are expected to--bo 
available in time for the 1936 buying reason. It 
seems that television, unlike prosperity, really is \ 
Just around the corner u*. f*

This system, developed to the R.C.A laboratories, 
makes use of a modified cathode ray tube and te 
capable of producing images about eight by ten 
inches in size and bright enough to be viewed’by 
several persons at the same time. Tuning and 
adjusting these receivers is still too difficult and 
must be simplified before they can bo sold to the f 
general public. Another problem that must still bo 
solved is that of maintenance. Due to the extrftno 
complexity of the apparatus Involved and the ex
pensive test equipment required. It will be out of 
the question for the ordinary rervieie-man to repair 
or adjust this type of television set.

Each television station will require a bond aa 
wide as that needed for ten -or a dozen broadcast 
station* and so the ultra-high frequencies must bo 
used for this type of service. Due. however, to tho 
quasi-optical properties of this high frequency bind | 
(about five metres or «0 megacycle*). it will bo 
Impossible to cover a distance greater than about 
twenty-five or thirty mile* This Trill require a 
chain of nearly thirty relay stations to ardor to 
rend a program from coast to ooost and will cover 
a band only sixty miles wide. As you can see ’ 
there are still many obstacles, but to tho big cities, 
at least, we will have television available within 
the year (if you can afford It).

As soon aa tho price of receivers te brought 
down to a reasonable level and the need for tele
vision stations becomes more pressing, the Federal 
Communications Commission will have to asston -f 
them a band similar to the present broadcast 
It te due to the experimental work carried on by the 
amateur operators of this country that commercial 
Interests were able to utilize this heretofore useless 
high frequency band, and for their splendid pio
neering efforts they will probably be deprived of it.
If the prerent trend of cutting down the amateur 
allocations continues we win soon bo operating, on 
the one centimetre band and a powerful rig jriU 
be able to work all the way from the living 
to the kitchen.

BROADCASTS

the class

« i
i will continue tally and evenings At 
1430 Sixth Avenue until December 5.

All of the loHowing programs are tntho Eng bo 
language. Every broadcast Includes news and hr 
ally music or other featum. Tbs frequency 
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Browder'Thomas Debate Was Milestone on Road to Unity
JOINT RESOLUTIONS PASSED, SPIRIT OF

THE debate between Earl Browder, general secretary 

of the Communiat Party, and Norman Thomas, na
tional leader of the Socialist Party, Wednesday night 
marked an imporUnt step toward the achievement of r 
that unity of action of the two parties which is abso
lutely essential to defeat growing fascist rcaction/and 

prevent a new world war.

The fact that the debate aroused such vast and un
usual interest throughout the country is itself an in
dication of the tremendous interest in the united front 
which, as Browder pointed out, is “the central, all- - 
dominating question” facing the masses in the United 
States and throughout the world today.

“We want the united front? chanted the thou
sands in Madison Square Garden, Socialists as well as

HUGE THRONG, STATEMENT OF THOMAS FAN HOPE THAT UNITED FRONT AGAINST WAR, REACTION WILL SOON BE REALIZED

Communists.' Together they sang the “Internationale,** 
“Solidarity” and “The Red Flag.” And together they 
joined in adopting resolutions demanding the freedom 
of Angelo Herndon and the withdrawal of the Amer
ican team from the Berlin Olympics, and in sending 
greetings to Tom Mooney and Warren K. Billings.

The apirii that prevailed at the Garden 

eloquently eymbotiged that despite differences be- 
tween the two partite, there woe, ae Browder In
dicated, sufficient agreement on many important 
points to make possible that united action which 
is so urgent.

The debate was, needless to say, not a “love feast,” 
as Algernon Lee, spokesman of the reactionary So
cialist “Old Guard” leaders, described it Neither 
qgeaker glossed over the differences between the two

parties and there was sharp interchange on a number 
of basic questions.

It must also be said that Norman Thomas, pressed 
on the question of the united front and unable to avoid 
the inevitable conclusion from his own, as well as 
Browder’s words, that the united front can and must 
be formed immediately, occasionally sought refuge in 
arguments that the “Old Guard” would approve.

Yet Thomas’s statement: *7 rejoice that after to
night we wilt not have to spend so much energy in 
fighting each other? and the rising tide of united front 
sentiment among'the members and followers of the So
cialist Party give reason to hope that the debate will 
sprtd joint action on every field, particularly in the 
building of a powerful Farmcr-Labor Party to unite 
the American people in the battle against fascist re
action and war.

The issues raised in the debate are of the most, 
crucial importance to every worker, farmer and middle- 
class person. They should be widely discussed by So
cialists, Communists, trade unionists and all progres
sive people.

But discussion is not enough. As Browder pointed
out:

“We mart not delay any longer. . . . We must 
net because the enemy is acting. We must Join 
hands to rally the workers and their mass organ
izations and all other toilers for the Farmer-Labor
tarty, for the people,s front against fascism and 

. war? >v]
lliis 1* the job that faces us, Socialist comrades. 

Let’s tackle it NOW, as they have in France, before 
the enemy advances another step towards reaction.
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Browder's Report

WOULD you know what the 7th World 
Congress of the Communist Interna- 

itional means to the American workers?
Do you want to know the policies of 

the Communist Party on the outstanding 

issues of the day?
On the united front?
On war and fascism?

. On Roosevelt? -
On Hearst?
On the A. F. of L. Convention and 

Lewis, Howard and Hillman?
On the struggle for Negro liberation? 
On the Farmer-Labor Party and the 

19S6 elections?
Jf you do, then you must read the 

abridged report o' Earl Browder, general 
secretary of the Communist Party of the 
U. S. A., to the recent meeting of the 

Central Committee of the Party.
Published in today’s Daily Worker, it 

is an invaluable document. It answers the 

questions in the minds of tens of thou
sands of workers and farmers. It pro
vides the arguments that class-conscious 
workers want in their discussions with 
fellow-workers. ,

Read it. Study it. It is the concrete 
application of the epoch-making Seventh 
Comintern Congress to the American

came from the American Liberty League, 
the U. S. Chamber of Commerce and Wil
liam Randolph Hearst, who are campaign
ing against all New Deal legislation as 

part of their drive to destroy the funda
mental rights of the toiling people of our 

country.
The Roosevelt administration has 

courted these Tory reactionaries with 
“breathing spells” Mid relief cuts that 
only sen's to whet their appetites. The 

longer the delay hi forming a broad anti
fascist Farmer-Labor Party, the greater 
the danger that these Wall Street open- 
shoppers will strangle with the noose of 
fascism all that is left of liberty in this 

country,
Socialists, Communists, trade union

ists and all progressive people need to get 
together without delay to build such an 
independent, militant Farmer-Labor Party 
as our weapon in the ftght against Wall 
Street reaction.

Picket E. R. B. Today!

scene.

Hands Off China!

DESPITE the collapse of its comouflage, 
the “autonomy movement,” the Japa

nese army has struck out in North China. 
This new lap of a perpetual war marathon 
of the Tokyo militarists has on its sched
ule soon an attack against the Soviet 
Union. Now the Japanese are trying to 
carve a huge ledge in North China on 
which to rest the Japanese war machine 
for new exploits. If

Though Chiang Kai-Shek, Nanking 
dictator, still stolidly retreats in the 
face of the arrogant and shameless inva
sion of Japanese imperialism, we read 
signs in China that a new spirit la per
vading the people. From the Associated 
»Press we learn: “Hongkong newspapers 
today published a manifesto said to have 
been issued by the Chinese Communist 
leaders offering co-operation of the Chi
nese Red Army if the Nanking govern
ment would ftght Japan.** That is the 
manifesto the Daily Worker published re
cently.

The fact that Hongkong papers print 
it now show's growing sentiment in China 
foe a unified national defense government 
agfinst Japanese invasion.

S Let us join in the demand: “Hands off 
CHnar “All support to the Chinese 
people in their struggle for national lib- 
erhlion!”

rtAT does Mayor LaGuardia think 
will happen to the tens of thousands* 

of unemployed who have been denied by 
an Emergency Relief Bureau order the 
right to file application for relief?

Or perhaps the Mayor doesn’t think 

about it. »
At least he has done nothing to open 

the doors of the relief bureaus which have 

been dosed, against new cases of needy 
jobless, which are increasing, according 
to official statistics, at the rate of 10,000 

a month. ',

. The Mdyor has done nothing, he has 

said nothing and his silence on the matter 
places him in a position of agreeing with 

the tyrannical E. R. B. that a great sec
tion of the jobless can 30 to the devil and 

starve.
No home relief bureau should remain 

unpicketed until the. relief slashing order 

is rescinded.
The call of the Unemployment Coun

cils for a mass picket line in front of the 

Emergency Relief Bureau, 90(2 Broadway, 
at 2 o’clock this afternoon should be an
swered by every unemployed organization 

in the city*
Unity in militant action of .all the "un

employed can make the Mayor break his 

silence and rescind the E. R. B. order. -

V
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How Chicago Section
Fulfilled Its Quota
lit the ‘Dally’ Financial Drive

THE IMPERIALIST FLAG UNFURLED By Phil Bard

AN AUGUST first the Daily 
^ Worker opened it* cam

paign for $60,000, the amount 
assigned for our ^District was 
$6,600. On the basis id the 
District quota the District 
Committee set the quota of 
Section 7 Bt $175, Section 7 k 
rtfht in Chic*to* Black Belt. H Id 
in its territory that the militant 
Au». 31 demonstration took place. 
In the Dally Worker dries last year 
this Section finished last of all the 
other Section* In District $. Thk 
year this Section raised its quota in 
six weeks, it pledged to raise an 
Additional $100 by Nov. 1. How 
were we able to accomplish this 
task in so short a time? The fol
lowing report tells how this was 
done. v

Before we officially opened our 
drive the Daily Worker department 
worked out the following plan of 
work. First: we seriously discussed 
the quotas to be given eo each unit, 
we took into consideration the 
forces in each unit, the unit terri
tory. possibilities, etc. Alter a 
healthy discussion along these lines 

we see the quotas for each unit. 
Second: the campaign was offi
cially opened at the Section mem
bership meeting, we made a one- 
page leaflet stating purposes, quotas, 
hints to raise money, and that we 
had been challenged by Section 4. 
The campaign was to start Aug. 15
and end Oct. IS. A leaflet was 
given to every comrade present. 
Third: on the basis of unit quotas 
units were to challenge each other, 
individual comrades were to chal
lenge each other. Fourth: to the 
unit that had the highest per
centage at the end of the drive, 
the quota set is used as 11 per cent, 
the Section would give this unit a 
“Red Banner.” the unit that fin
ished with the lowest percentage 
would be given a “Yellow Banner.” 
Fifth: The Dally Worker depart
ment was to issue a bulletin weekly 
to each unit.

World Front I

-------- By BABBY CANNES ------- 1By BABBY CANNES

World War Signmls 
Supplementary Action 
In China and Ethiopia

D( >TH in China and Ethiopia ' 
w the danger of a world war 

flared up with a new fiercer 

light yesterday. Mussolini 
stayed the demobilization or
der of 100,000 soldiers; Japan 
hacked its way into North 
China, after the collapse of 1U 
paper dragon "autonomy" move
ment.

With the Japanese army on the 
move in North China, the Tokyo 
cabinet meeting yesterday was in
deed ominous. War Minister Ka- 
washipaa came into a head-on clash 
With the aged finance minister Ta- 
kahashi. Takahashl is no slouch 
whan It comes to war funds, having 
turned over 75 per cent of the 
budget to the army. But when 
Kawashum demanded more funds 
directly for a new world war, and 
especially for an imminent war 
against the Soviet Union. Taka- 
hashi recoiled at the implication 
and danger—for Japanese impe
rialism.

Run amok in North China, the 
Japanese militarists are net con
cerned where war breaks first- and 
they are running wild with lighted 
torches among a profusion of fuses 
that lead to every powder magazine 
in the world.

nmiLE 
D to mi

Letters From Our Readers
What are the results of this plan 

of work? First: Because we did The Capitalist Fable, ‘You

Brooklyn's Company Unions
DROOKLYN’S Chamber of C 
D h*g developed into one of the

Wall Street’s Yes and No

a EAf

all right to fix monopoly price* to 
assure big profits to the boys on top. 
But to fix minimum wages and mas- 

mum hour* for workers U against the 
Constitution.

This is the easence of the decision of 
uxtice Jesse C. Adkins of the District of 
’olumbia Supreme Court in ruling that 

the Guffey Coal Control Act fa partly con
stitutional and partly not.

The pressure behind thi^ decision

_____________________________________

Commerce 
most ag

gressive union-smashing agencies in the 

country.
Not wily has this employers’ organ

ization taken the initiative in the attacks 

on the pier Unions, now being given a 
hearing in the Court of Appeals in Al
bany. It has also engaged in a system
atic and widespread campaign to fasten 
company unionism on the workers of the 
largest borough in the Greater City.

Hearings this week before the Na
tional Labor Relations Board in New York 
revealed the tactics being used by this 
anti-union body. Through a paid agept, 
L. L. Balleison, some 300 company unions 
have been formed in Brooklyn. They have 
been set up by coercion and intimidation 
of the workers. Their aim is to maintain 
the $14 a week wages for beads of family, 
shown to exist in the Atlas Bag and Bur-, 
lap Co. the concern under investigation.

The revelations at the hearings call 
for even greater union efforts in Brook
lyn for the organization of the unorgan
ized. They call in particular for a militant 
and weU-worked-out fight by the Central 
Trades and Labor Council, in that 
borough.

A Labor Party in New York, also, 
would draw in large.masses of the people 
into this battle. The absence of such a 
party at this time is a distinct handicap 
to labor; its creation would be a telling 
belpt.

BrxSeri are ■rt«S »• write te tht 
Daily Warker thrlr oplnians. Iteprwuiaas.

not «t the quota* Just any oW way ( Can’t Change Human Nature’ *
and every unit wae satisfied that, v Y ' * »■»«*•»• s»f*rtua«» ms
the quota was one that could be . ’
realised. Second; In six weeks we t^mraae w
were over the top, five units had What is commonly called hu- 
rorr.pleted their quotas; of these man” nature 1* not “human na- 
five one unit doubled Its quota ture but capitalist nature.
These five units together raised The ruling class, through the in- 
1150. Three units have raised over stltutions which they control, have 
50 per cent. Two units over 25 per *or hundreds of years succeeded

in molding the mental habits ofcent. Third: Our success Is pri 
marily based on the fact that we 
were able to Instill the spirit of 
Socialist competition among the 
units. The units have manifested 
a keen desire to gat the “Red Ban
ner.” The unit leading today has 
a percentage of 207. baaed on a $25 
quota. The competition among In
dividuals is good. However, it is 
not as good as.it might be. Also, 
at the last organisers’ meeting the 
units pledged to raise an addi
tional $100 by Nov. 1. Fourth: the 
Dally Worker department has with
out fall issued a bulletin, and this 
has been a real thing to the units. 
United eagerly await to see how

erltit l.m, i rt w«Ic*b,c. xa4 whewever 
p**>ibl* arc ■*«4 tar th« hBprarcarwt at 
Ike Daily Warkar. CarraapaaSaPta ara 
aakei la civ* thrlr asaias and aSSraaacn. 
Except when tiraalnrea ara aalhaiiaatl. 
aaly initials will fca pnnu4.

Exposes Detroit Tabernacle 
Nest for Hearstlings

Detroit, Mich

people, to maintain a system of 
greed and anarchy, and then they 
try to teU us that this rotten capi
talist nature is “human” nature.

“You can’t change human na
ture,” they .say. The answer is that 
mankind * today is vastly different 
in nature from the cave dweller. 
What brought about this change? 
Changed conditions. In the Soviet 
Union already a changed system of 
society, where man thinks in terms 
of social ‘good; where the interest 
of the Individual lies with the in
terest of the; whole of society, has 
changed human nature.” The 
youth in the Soviet Union today

Justina M. Eich is dean, is a con
servative religious college and 
seminary of the Lutheran denorru- 
nation. A.

Mussolini's publicists try 
to make a great mystery about 

the cancel!*don of the demobiliza
tion order for 100.000 there is not 
the slightest mystery about It at 
ail. It may all be mysterious to the 
Italian people who have not learned 
that the Ethiopian armies have 
driven back the Fascist troops in 
the South to the very Wal-Wal 
wells that Mussolini tried to seize 
one year ago. The Italian people 
are not told that Makale la be
coming untenable. They are not 
apprised that the thousands of 
Italians slaughtered by Mussolini 
aa well as Ethiopians have brought 
Italian Fascism not one whit nearer 
its goal of conquering Ethiopia than 
on the first day of the war when 
$500,000,000 had been spent at the 
cost of starving the Italian masses. 
I. But knowing these facts, the mys
tery of the re-mobilizatlon is dis
pelled. Mussolini was forced to 
demobilize the 100,000 by sanctions 
enforcement, “to save food.” Now 
he is forced to save Fascism from 
disaster in Ethiopia by reinforce
ments.

But there is no guarantee that

how are a generation of new people. Thethey are doing and also 
the other units are fulfilling their j future will see man raised under 
task. It results In active, energetic, j Socialism to the highest develop- 
planned work by the units that are ‘ ment. mentally and morally, that 
laggtoty in the drive. Fifth: the; history has e*ver recorded. R. A. 
last ami very Important point is

Youth Under a System That 
Breeds Poverty and Crime 

New York, N. Y.

Comrade Editor:

The other day. in the Bronx 
County Building where I work, I
overheard shouts coming from the 
main corridor. I wept to investi
gate and saw a crowed surrounding 
a woman who was wildly shouting 
the following words: “He Is only 
a boy and they gave him five to 
ten years. He’s not a crook, he was 
only poor. He will come out a real 
crook.” 1*

Comrade Editor:
mw.. ic „• rmKu.ho* even the9e 100.000. were they altThere is a mangy sheet Published into th(> KQd dsn.

in my neighborhood by a fascist gerous hills of Ethiopia could finally
Tabernacle preacher, and distributed turn the tide of battle. In other
fres house to house. It appeared words. Mussolini is faced with a

several months ago and .In every 
issue since has been spewing fas
cist poison and attacking the So
viet Union, its leaders and organ

slow but relentless debacle; ami ha 
has called in the 100,000 troopa 
either as a new. sacrifice in Ethi
opia or for a desperate game to 
force the hand of French and Brit-

izatlons using all Hearst methods 1-11 Unperiallsm earry out a face-
8 1 saving agreement for Italian Fas-

—lies, calumnies, and ridiculous 
tales. j

Rev. Rollings, as the preacher is 
known, was prominent in the at
tack on the American Youth Con
gress meeting in Cass Technical

JJASNT Baldwin and the British
Cabinet told Mussolini that they 

are ready to sign and seal a fait 
accompli laccompl.shed fact) for

I found out that the nature of 
the “orime” was stealing a few dol-

that almost the entire membership Happiness, Fcod Plentiful
W^Uon«t'with 'aU* these^tood* poinui 1 ^ USSIl, Says College Dean maximum mnt«nce. I inhered nuc.m .....u...., «... .. ... f j ,

Alon, with <* th« wod pmnt. culumtoa. Ohio. 1 th.l the bo, un«pl4«l mut!'™., «f <h. A-ertem.
-------------- ------------------ ----------------<*“ on‘“ "• “

tan forces on Makale left MuseoUnt

High School. His photograph ap-; him, if Mussolini -can bring it be- 
pea red prominently in the Detroit fore the League of Nations on a 
Times (Hearst) and he was praised bayonet. Bat Ethiopia is making 
by Dirty Willie s local editor for that difficult if not Impossible now. 
his “patriotism.” At the same time Mussolini was told to seise as much 
he imported a notorious adven- as Ethiopia a* he could (outside of 
turer. a certain Mr. Carveth Wells, j the British sphere). The Mediter- 
“world traveler and lecturer.” to ranean tension had been eased for 
lecture in his tabernacle tent on some time, giving Mu.'-sollnl an op- 
the Soviet Union. Mr. Wells is a portunity to grab enough territory 
Haarstllng. too. to satisfy the secret imperialist

in this neighborhood, too. is a 8'r*enMrm *Ten * •PI**3* KeR* 

liberal minister. Rev. J. H. Scl erous by handing some strips back

there is one outstanding weakness, 
the units and individual comrades: Comrade Editor; was tempted to steal for spending
have not sufficiently linked up this The Columbus Dispatch, largest J* **?“>*“
drive with the whole question of : and most reactionary paper In this . 00^ no snp he b0“- *ny * '

the

reactionary paper 
new readers and subs for | capital city, slipped In its anti-8o- 

Worker. Out of this j viet campaign and admitted a news
whole campaign the weakness men 
tioned above is the one that win 
have to be dealt with seriously by 
the Daily Worker department.

* JOHN P. KRALL,

For D. W. Dept., Chicago Dist.

*

Join ths

Communist Party

ADPRBBS

story favorable to the U. 8. 8. R.! 
“Youth happy in Russia, says Dean 
Eich: Aged Unreconciled,” read the 
headline, followed by: ‘Traveler 
finds plenty of food and happiness 
among Soviets.”

Capital University, of which Mlsr

lowance.

This scene, probably re-enacted 
hundreds of times, is a commentary 
on thg system we live under —- a 
system that breeds poverty and 
crime, and thyn punishes the vic
tims of its own sins. The mockery 
of "Justice” tempered with mercy 
exist* only for the rich. A. 8.

Day before last election* for City .
Council, a forged leaflet was Is- out 00 *
sued to injure Maurice Sugar, labor Skeptical of the slow, painful 
candidate, and Rev. Boilens was coetiy process of shipping a new 
called “Comrade. * I think this army to Ethiopia, which may fare 
was exposed In the “Daily .” no better than the present. Muaao-was ezposca Uni Is feinting at Britain in Laks

The, Communist Tarty J®, Taana. the Sudan'and Egypt. By
this territory to gain votes tor i thr—, ipwif fi**# tw hopes to
------- -Jwt there a great deal t BrU|jih m*, to fur faster
more work to be hone, J. B. ^

"The powerful urge towards the united front in all the capitalist countries shows 
that the lessdtaa of defeat have not been in vain. The working ehwe is beginning to act 
in a new way. The initiative shown by the Communist Party in the organization of the 
united front and the supreme self-sacrifice displayed by the Communiat*, by the revo
lutionary worker* in the struggle against fascism have resuitad hi ail unprecedented 

increase in the prestige of the Communiat Internatioosi.” (Dimitxoff’s report to the 
Seventh World Congress.) ^

u ■ ii r I' >

Nor can wt overlook the intor- 
actioo bat wean the rttoatioo tB 
North Chin* and Ethiopia. Both 

sad Kavsshima aaa the 
of acting for thatr own 

in a rupplemenury fwhtaa. 
Tht more Britain Is baett with the 
criaJa in North China, tiw quit.— 
it mskm'a solution «l the BUM* 
-puui problem And viee vam. Tha 
•harper tha African situation, the 
more advantageous tor the ,
■IPMS of

ever, are Jass'.;r« wBh _ lighted
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